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Winnipeg Man Buys Large 
Tracts From Canadian 

Northern

tic If Block Destroyed; Insurance Will; 
Meet Good Part of 

Loss

I : ;

of the !. C. It., from 
ward to River du Loup,
WÎts in some places «tv; 
fh. There is little ho|x-!, 
i be opened for two or

grning were to the effect 
to for an improvement 
y Plow specials have 
‘work, hi2l. il is found 
- to make any headway 
, SHOW' soil -kv caked on 
iritiœe i can act! from and 
F were f.aweti back, the M 
teal and the latter to

ntime express duèjH
ay is snowtround at St. (Special to Times)
ie here last evening did , Haltt^ >"«»' £'lx wa3 ™ted* 

;y en til about 2 o'clock the greatest conflagration in years this 
fliarge of Conductor Mr- morning, destroying half a block in the 
‘‘connection? were made business part of the city. After seven 

If the blockade dolt- hours of hard fighting the lire was under 
[ht. likely that the ï. U, control though the Acadian Recorder ci
te ill be brought over the fjee was then thréatèned arid the firemen 

sent to that were using their .utmost efforts to .save it.
- its brick walls stayed the progress of ithe 

. P. R. today was flames.
^■fcy the ' cold snap, fanned by ai strong northerly wind the 

will not reach fire broke out in the building occupied by 
four thirty and }V. S. Mtinnis, clothier in Barrington street 

an hour and at ode o'clock. Persons who had passed a 
few minutes before had not noticed any 

says: — Hie. But it suddenly blazed forth illma- 
gg% Maritime has not mating the sky’ and with lightning like 

s express vapidity the 'fire, which originated from 
»; reached oere at six some unknown cause, soon had the adjoin- 

steskl of eleven ing buildings and the - whole block sur- 
i<dm mail was rounded by Barrington, ..Granville «ad 

Mit, Prince street# in .danger. So quickly did
ion‘between two snow- the flames spread that people residing in 
> New Mills has reach- the neirby biddings escaped, yÿth BtW or 
«s killed, but ptm man no clothing but their night garments, 

been badly scalded. From the Munnis building the flames 
spread to the Herajd building and this 
morning one of'the finest office buildings 
in Halifax ia notoBglll 
coated, smouldering ruina. The first duty 
of the early arrivals at the conflagration 
was to save the people asleep in the ad
joining buildings. Policemen, firemen and 
newspaper men forced their way into the 
smoke filled dwellings and carried the wo
men and children to places of safety. The 
Munnis building, Craig Bros., the David
son book store William Cranes’ and 
Cammaqk'tf clothing store, Schafer A Son#' 
in Barrington street; Carroll Bros’ and 

’H. H. Marshall's in George street, the 
Herald building with its beautiful offices, 

on & Thomson and the Continental 
were totally destroyed or badly gut-

; TH
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is fltfil 
thirty.
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Victory for Italians in Battle 
in Red Sea Today

i

that

SUT AND SHARP FIGHT Brick Waliof Recorder’s Office Helped Check MONTREAL SITE INCLUDED<t were
been Conflagration—Hon. Mr. Borden Loses Lawj _____

Library—People Carried From Houses to Safety j There Are Also Water Front Lob. 

Ottawa Loses Historic Church at New Gty of Port Mann on
the Pacific — Montreal Tunnel 
Scheme Enters Into the Calcu-

1

almost 
; bo firmGunboats and Armed Yacht Were 

Attacked by Italian Cruisers— 
Turks’ Feeble Armament Soon 
Succumbed to Better Weapons 

of Opponents
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that building. TJbe Herald buddings and 
other buildinga mentioned‘we* complete
ly destroyed. Insurance will mirly cover 
the loss, but it is impossible to.get par:

The occupants burned out included:— Toronto. Ont., Jan. 12—A land 
Canada Life Assurance Co.; Mark Fisher winch was’ probably the largest in 
4 Sons Co.; St. Croix Lumber Co.; James history of Canada and certainly the 
F. Tobin, barristers; Confederation Life' «at cash transaction on record in Ti 
Association office, Sun Life Office, Ritchie < was put through yesterday in the 
& Robertson, barristers; Travellers’ Ins. i adian Northern offices when John E.
Co.'; United States consulate; John E. ; sen, of Winnipeg, purchased from C.
Aléboro, manufacturers’ agent; Miââ H. A. D. Davidson, acting for Mack
Cunningham, steographer; Geo. H. Tay- Mann & Co. a lot of property of the 
lor & Co., commission merchants ; D. M. value of #5,500,000. _
Owen, solicitor; Capt. S. H. Beardsley, The land bought includes a first «bom 
insurance agent. area acquired by the C

The tenants of buildings destroyed in Northern for development to the 
Barrington street were:-->’m. S. Mun- Montreal, a quantity of inside and writer- j
nis, dry goods and furnishings; H. SchaC front property m the new city of Fort :
for & Son. jewellry; Cregg Bros., hard- Mann on the Pacific coast, and land at
ware; Miss Durant, ladies’ tailoring; K. numerous important points along the lir
M Mageson, photographer; S. W. Dob- of the Canadian Northern in the wes
son, dentist; R. B. Mulloney, dentist; including two as yet unnamed town riti
MacCormick Clothing Co.; L. Coyle Davi- W British Columbia about midway b 
son stationery tween Edmonton and Vancouver.

In George street; Carrol Bros., bar- The operation# of the Canadian Nortl 
bers; H. Marshall, stationery, and the era Railway in Montreal will have coi
house of Harry Wright were destroyed. siderable influence on the future develo]

ment of that city on account of the di
Sts J«hn,i Church, Ottawa, Burns trict behind Mount Royal, part of whi<

(Canadian Press) j8 th* B^iect of the present deal, beii
Ottawa, Jan. 12-Historic St. John’s An- 

glican church in Sussex street, was to- “..["'“‘''V”
tally destroyed by fire this morning. The t,caU> to make that district mside pro. 
fire broke out a little after one o'clock 
and within half an hour, tbe building was 
in ruins. The thermometer registered 
twenty degrees below zero, and the water 
pressure was very low, making it impos
sible for the firemen to successfully fight 
the blaze, which had gainpd great head
way before their arrival. The fire start
ed in a rubbish pile behind the building.

The church and property were recently 
sold to the dominion, government. It was

mlations

(Canadian Praia)
Rome. Jan. iff—A severe naval action 

occurred today in the Red Sea When seven 
Turkish gunooa,» and an armed yacht 
were destroyed by Italian warships. The 
division of Italian cruisers which has been 

• scouring the coasts of the Red Sea in 
scaich of Turkish war vessels and ships 
conveying contraband destined for the 
Turkish garrisons in the lemon province 
ip Arabia encountered the flotilla of Turk
ish gunboats and at once opened fire. The 
■Turks replied but their feeble armament 
sudruiiibcd to the superior weapons of the 
Italian war vessels. The fight was stiff, 1 
but soon: ended in the victory of the Ital-

Tho- Italian warships cruising in the Red 
Sea since the beginning of the war include 
the cruisers Piedmonte, Calabria and Pug
lia and a fleet of destroyers. Maasoma 
in the Italian colony Of Eriteca, is the 
base ftom which they operate.

On several occasions they have bombard
ed villages and forts along the Arabian 
coast which they search day and night for 
contraband ships and for evidences of a 

t rati on of Turkish troops, 
ago they bombarded Sheik Said, 
and Akabah.
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to ;:y scraper just built in New York by J. Pierpont Morgan, who a retain
ing the «hole fif-thc top floor for his offices. From this high elevation he 
look over the city far and near, and bo able to see his trains and steamers en
ter his stations and leave his docks. [Copyright by Underwood).

but a mass of ice
will
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IAt present the street caps take ne 

an hour to get into the city ,by a cin 
ous route, while, after completion of 
tunnel, the residents can be brought 
the city in'six minutes. A townsite 
been, lay! out by Fj.G. Todd, a land» 
architect, who has also worked out 
plans of Port Mann. Port Mann, the ta 
inal of the Canadian Northern rail- 
situated on the

■ESTIMATES $80,000 Mother Agaio4 Wife is Title of 
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Held in Readiness I
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OF CANADA IS FORMED

were burned, althou
■It P<ifr^serted that the p^eedhl^ here' ^ 

arc to offset the sanity test which ft Is 
rumored ia to be begnh-by Eveljm Nèsbit 
Thaw iti Pittsburg. It is alleged that any 
sanity proceedings in Pennsylvania wotidl

[ake King Street 
gestion of Aid. Keirstead—Board Has Ex
pended $247,398 During 1911—To Sell Dredge 
—The Street Railway

d is Sug- a

books that cannot be replaced. It was Lieut McConnell, Buck Sarazin, a lacros- 
valned at $10,000. æ player,' and Schoener, a man who per-

The whole fire department was called out formcc[ heroic work at another fire, on 
as by this time the fire was bursting from Wednesday. Part of the cupola fell and 
the roof of the Munnis building and the aimost buried them beneath the ruins, 
flames were leaping across the intervening geVerai were alg0 overcome by smoke, 
space to the windows of the Herald build- while the St. John’s fire was in pro- 
ing and the wooden building in Granville gregg> jt was impossible to get hose and 
street to the south of the Herald. Men, apparatUs tc another blaze in the lower 

and children scantily clad were t0WD) an(1 the fire raged fiercely. It look- 
carried along the icy sidewalks to the ^ for a time aa if several blocks would 
Chronicle office. Other volunteers ventur
ed into the smoke filled buildings and ga
thered together what clothing they possibly 
could and homeless people were fitted out 
as best they could be.

Tbe Munnis building was a mass of 
Seething flames and the best the fire fight
ers could hope to do was to prevent the Smith’s Falls, Ont., Jan. 12—Miss Edith 
flames from spreading. The flames inside Newton rolled up #185 in bills that were 
made the brick building a furnace while wdrn but valuable, and tbe other day 
they were breaking through into L. Clyde p]ace(1 them safely away m a trunk. Ycs- 
Davidson's bookstore on the south and | terjay she saw a thin trail of smoke curl 
Schafer's jewelry store on the north. ! ■ Qut of tbe tnmh and when she hastily

In the rear the flames wete eating up lifted tlle TOVe,. found that her cash was 
the side and going into the windows' of gmou]derjng with startling rapidity. Only 
the Herald building and the top of that t]jc endg 0f tw0 gio bills and a remnant of 
fine-stone building was soon in the grip of « note were ]e-t
the fire fiend. ■ The buildings to the south 8pontaneoug combustion is believed to 
if the Herald, all constructed of wood, faav‘e cau8ed the fire, 
were soon burning and the firemen were 
driven from their first stand.

From this point ladders were run up to 
the roof, the front of which had not been 
touched, and streams were sent from that f 
point of vantage. With the wind fanning ; 
the fire to ever increased fury, the flames 1 
spread quickly in the rear of the buildings I 
in Barrington and Granville streets and ‘ 
the tenants all south of tbe fire were 
were forced to vacate.

■ ’the icichstag 
% morning- The 
» ’ <reme)y' eold.i I

arc conducive to an acti 
in the polling and up to' noon a heavy 
vote was generally reported.

Berlin shows very little change from ; 
its ordinary appearance. A tour through | 
the city showed everything was quiet. The ! The estimates of the board of public Salaries of Employes in Street and Harr 
voters "-arc so distributed among the 834 works for tile year of 1912 were fixed at bor Dept.
voting precincts that crowding doe# not i,nar,l this 2 Foremen( per day).. ■.....................$ ,2.50occur anywhere. ,#80,000 . at a meeting of the board this ! Foreman, streets and harbor

Nevertheless detachments of troops are morning. Tbe engineer's estimates were (per day)...........................
held in readiness in all the barracks and for more than #83,000, an increase of #18,- 1 Foreman for harbor! per day), 
special arrangements have been made for qqq lagt vear uauaed chiefly by the A Teamsters (jper week),
guarding the royal palaces. The precau- . . . .. , , ^ 5 Teamsters( per week.,lions are designed to cope with possible increase ,n the coat of labor. Thjese figures j Carpenter Cper day).. .
demonstrations in the streets tonight a|- ^vere not accepted and the estimates were i Stableman (per week).,
ter the announcement of the first résulte, made the same as last year with the ex- 1 Clerk, streets, $550; harbor, $550

ccption of an additional #4,000 for deben- (per year)............................................ ’
ture interest and $1,009 for contingencies. City Engineer, streets and harbor

The chairman announced that the total (per year, each $1,069)...................
expenditures of the board during the year, Asphalt and Quarry Men (per

'including amounts for which debentures day)................ .................................. ..
issued, amounted to $247,398. Street Laborers (per day)..............

It was decided to offer the city dredge | Double Teams (per day)................
Single Teams (per day).................. ..
Assistant Engineer, streets and

harbor (#999.69 each).... ■_____
7 Dock Watchmen (per day)..

WM. MURDOCH, 
City Engineer.
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Mayors and Presidents of Boards 

of Trade to Form General 
Committee

BOMBS E THE I 
AT PUBLIC MEETING

?

women Berlin, Ont., Jan. 12—The Great Wat
erways Union of Canada, was 
at a large meeting held here yesterday at 
the eall of Mayor W. H. Schmalz, and D. 
B. Detweiler. It is for the purpose of de
veloping the inland waterways of Ca 
and the securing of navigation for 
vessels on tjié. great lakes via. the St. 
rence and Wëll and' canal route.

The mayors and presidents of the boards 
of trade of .the towns and cities of Can
ada, will constitute the general commit
tee, and will be invited to signify their 
intention of accepting. An assessment of 
ten cents a member will be levied'on all 
boards of trade enlisting in the project, 
to defray the running expenses. •

3,00
Vienna, Jan. 1Î—A band of Bulgarians 

threw bombs into an open air meeting of 
the inhabitants of Zükowa near Uskub 
in European Turkey yesterday, killing 
three and injuring twenty-two.

A despatch from Uskub says that the 
people were demonstrating in favor of 
Turkish government. There

8°Sir John A. Macdonald's pew and knee 
rest, two of the valuable memorials of the 
church, were lost. The loss will be at least 
#50,000.

2.75
«, n.ooÏ

10.00
2.00

10.00
Her Money Caught F re ■1,100.00

were six ar-

WEATHER 2,500.00 resta.

2.00 ELECTRIFY ALL UNES 
RUNNING INTO MONTREAL

BULLETIN 1.75were
5.00

and ite scows for sale as the city does nbt 
need them.

Issued by author- ' Alderman Kierstead put forward a sng-

Fiahenee. R.F. Stop- gtructed to prepare the necessary plans, 
art, director of met- The meeting was called to order at ten 
eorological service. thirty o’clock, Alderman McGoldnck pre

siding. Those present were Aldermen 
Hayes, Elliott, McLeod, Green, Codner, 
C. T. Jones, Kierstead, Elkin, Elliott, 
Smith and J. B. Jones, the city engineer 
and the common clerk.

3.00V
I

1,500.09
1.75 BOURGEOIS DECLINESMontreal, Jon. 12—That all railway lines 

running into Montreal would soon be 
electrified was the prediction made by 
Mayor Guerin at the annual banquet of 
the Electrical Association of Quebec last 
night. ■

fc
\ January 8, 1912.

William Murdoch, City Engineer:
Dear Sir:—The following omissions were TO BE NEXT PREMIERSCOTCH POTATOES ARE 

LANDED AT PORTLAND
I

;) A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Max. Min. Dir. VeL 

12 -8 NE 6 Fair
N 4 Fair

-8 —22 SW 16 Fair
W 6 Fair

6 2 W 4 Clear
14 NW 4 F4ir

U 0 W 18 Clear
10 X 12 Cloudy

8 -8 NW 16 Clear
18 6 NW 12 Snow

12 NE 32 Snow

made in preparing the statement of wages 
sent you on Saturday last:—
Street Superintendent (per year) #1,060.00* 
Engineer of Dredge (per year).. 720.00
Harbor Inspector (pçr day)............

For each day of the year, Sunday in
cluded.

Delcasse Now • Seeing if He Can 
Get Cabinet TogetherOUR MILITARY SCLOOLS

IN SI. m LIKELY
i

Toronto
Montreal... —4 —11 
tjuebcc
Chatham... —4.1—16
Bydney
Sable island. 18 
Halifax
Y armouth... 14 
St. John 
Boston .
■Jfew York... 22 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “below zero.”

1.50 Portland, Maine, Jan., 12—A cargo of 
Scotch potatoes is being unloaded here to- 

The Fire Spreads | day. This is said to be the first time in
Eating its way against the wind, the' history that Maine has been.compelled to 

fire spread into the building on the corner resort to importation to augment its pd- 
of Barrington and George streets, occupied , tato crop, 
by Gragg Bros., and the building in George > '—

sr.rti ms « diïïciiïe to m geïï
apparatus w^s called into use, and tons __________
of water were being poured into the \
burning buildings. Once the fire got its AILBec[ Jury Bribing in the McNamara 
grip on the Herald building the structure B ' — . .
was doomed, as it broke in through the ; * n*‘

Engineer’s Figures
The estimates prepared by the eity en

gineer were
Paris, Jan. 12—Little progress has been 

made up to noon today in the selection, 
of a statesman to take the premiership J 
in the new Frfcnch cabinet. Leon Bouc-» 
geois, a former premier, who also at var
ious times held nearly every portfolio, 
refused the invitation of President Pal
lieras to accept tbe premiership. He had 
been suggested by the presidents of the 
senate and "of the chamber of deputies 
as the most suitable statesman, but declin
ed on account of unsatisfactory health.

President Fallieres this morning asked
, . ,, , _ .|l . . Delcasse to form a: cabinet, and he now

window and spread quickb’ into the om ■ j3 consulting with a number of his col-
ces in the upper storys. The roof fell in lx)g Cal., Jan. 12—A morning leagues.
with a crasn in a very short time. At tod 8ayg that Bert H. Franklin, a ----------------—------------
the Herald the flames appeared m view £e£ctivc a,Tested on a charge of bribery 
of the street on the top storeys and murdeJ. trial of Jame3 B. MeNan.a-
top ot the builamg, and this made it pos r, hag agreed’t0 enter a plea of guilty. Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 12—After missing ; 
sible for the firemen to reach the flames. rpj)e a„lecment, it is asserted, is that the 1 the train to Port Hope, Alfred J. Camei- 

At two o clock there eyas every prospect wjH be content to impose a fine of on, surveyor, started to walk there and
that the flames would, sweep right through qqq upon Franklin, should he consent to was found last evening in the road about,. j
the whole block, i aluable records and j th county grand jury all he knows three miles from here so badly affected

fice. The Herald building was a regular 
volcano and it was feared that the walls 
would fall out into the street.

In every case the firemen worked under 
the‘greatest difficulties. The streets rapid
ly became in a slippery condition and the 
number of streams brought into use left 
barely enough men to handle each line of 
hose.

Great tongues of flames shot high in the 
and

the whole centre of the oity. The fire 
spread with such tremendous rapidity that 
the tenants in the fire zone had no op
portunity to save any of their effects.

At seven o’clock the remainder of the
block was still in danger but continuous London, Jan. 12—The gravest reports 
streams of water, with the brick wall of 
the Recorder, office gave every prospect 
that the flames were not likely to spread 
farther.

j
Yours respectfully,read as follows:—

December 26tb, 1911.
To the Board of Public Works:

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit the esti
mate of the probable expense of maintain
ing your streets and -squares ■ during the 
coming year. It will be observed that the 
amount is higher than that of the year 
just finished for tbe reason that thq wages 
of- common laborers bave increased about 
17 per cent,' and tbe demands made upon 
your department are constantly increasing..

iThere may be four separate schools of 
instruction in military study conducted 
in this city between now and early spring 
There j are now being held two schools, 
one for infantry and the other for cav
alry, and both of these will probably ex
tend through six weeks. Last evening 
members of the Army Service Corps met, 
but adjournment was made until Mon
day èvening next, when the matter of es
tablishing a school of instruction will be 
decided. , ,

If sufficient support is given the school 
it is likely that it will be established here 
in the next few weeks, instruction being 
given by one of the sergeant instructors 
from Halifax. The fourth school referred 
to is for a course of instructions in signal
ling. for which application was made by 
Capt. T. E. Powers. This school will 
probably open late in March.

WM. MURDOCH, 
City Engineer.

The chairman also submitted a memo
randum of the total expenditures, includ
ing those chargeable to capital account 
made by the board daring 1911 as follows:

.Streets .... .. .. .. ..
Haybor...........................
St. Railway Account 
Granite Paving ..

Total

.. ..$ 75,364.05 

.. .. 89,982.33 

.... 12,163.03 

.. .. 69.888.U7
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. I

Forecasts—Northwesterly to north 
winds, fair and very cold; Saturday, con-j 
tin tied cold.

Synopsis—A depression is situated near 
the Carolina coast, which may eventually ! j-A' 
affect the maritime provinces. The great1 
western cold wave is beginning to mod
erate; to Banks and American ports, 
northerly winds, strong off the coast.

Saint John Observatory.

Expended 1911.

9,000 $8,384.97 
8,000 8,984.61
4,000 4,001.95

20,000 16,432.60

Estimated for 1912, 
i Streets,' general— $247,398.06X .

The first item of the estimates was taken 
up and Aid. Hayes moved that the 
amounts for general expenditure on’streets 
be made the same as last year:— east,
#9,000; north, $7,500 and west, $3,500. The 
chairman explained that the cost of labor 

... i non wi mi has risen since last aprihg from #1.25 ito
The Time Ball on Customs building is cry- • ■■ " > ' #1.75 a day and he expected it would go

hoisted hslf its elevation at 12.45, full ele- Street Plant Repairs.. .. ;••- higher.
ration at 12.50, and dropswt I p.m. Stan- Renewals.... “• | Aid. Hayes said that the estimates total
dard time of tbe 69th Meridian, equiva- Street Stable (shoeing and , g, $102,-000 as compared with $75,009 last vear
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. p y F® Grounds *................. 4 500 4 149 49 although they do not include some neces-

Local Weather Report at Noon. Ra1ariV " ” 3A90 2.m.75 KalY expenditures which will have to be
Friday, Jan. 12, 1912. . Bridges "and Fences .. .. 1,000 627.03 made during the year The tax rate is

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 8 Debentures, sinking fund hxed JjSj th® * t” ab°“l as
L«cst temperature during last 24 hrs -8 and interest.........................  7,500 2,149.94 ; as possible and the utmost care is required
■rtmperaiure at noon..................................-2 Asphalt Sidewalks and to keep the citys expense, within it# to-
Humidity at noon .. ...................................68 Crossings.................................  15,000 13,535.71, «»"?• He had sought to ease the burden
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and Wood Block Pavement .. 2,500 665.55 by increasing the revenue from the ferry

32 degrees Fah.), 30.23 inches. ! Retaining Walls.................... 5,000 2.157.09 department but the council had not seen
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel- Paving Gutters and Re- 6t a.dop,L, t^,s eu8gcstion.

ocity sixteen miles per hour, fair. pairing Cinder Walks .. 700 562.19 Aid. C. I. Jones confirmed the chair-
gamp date last year—Highest tempera- plank Sidewalks to re- °ian H Cemaw a^°x t^le c.j8t, a^orj

ture 39; lowest 20; cloudy to clear. pair, renew, curb............. 1,500 844.92 but suggested that ffien could be secured
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Stone Crusher....................... 4,000 ^584.54 for *1.89 a day if given permanent emplay-

#93,500 #75,364.02 Aid. J. B. Jones agreed with Aid. Hayes 
that the income should not be exceeded, 
and recommended the "aldermen that their 
responsibility would cease in the spring.

Theichairman—“You mean we will have
enough to last us until we get out at May, ada, died here this morning aged, thirty- 
anyway?”—(Laughter). five, after four day*’ illne.a. He leaves

(Continued on page 3, fourth column;) his wife and one son.

Died From Exposure
West.......................................

Street Cleaning and Wat
ering.......................................

Street Plant, New Horses, 
Street Plant New Machin-

390

MVEO WITH SCOTCH 
CUELESS OH WEDNESCAY;

HE DEO LAST HOT

&

HEKN OF TERROR IN CHINA
Montreal, Jan. 12—John Allan, proprie

tor of one of the largest of haberdashery 
stores in Canada, died suddenly last night 

after he bad retired. On Wednesday
Imperial Troops at Lanchow Break Control, 

Skin Alive a Revolutionary Officer and Shoot 
All Who Have Discarded Queue

aQonmffpa. .
afternoon, Mr. Allan was one of the mem
bers of the winning rinks in St. Andrew's 
Club, when the opponents were the visit
ing Scotch curlers, and there was nothing 
then to indicate his death within forty- 
eight hours.

the reflection illuminatedair

of the republican troops tortured him 
and subseqpently skinned him alive. They 
also shot a Red Cross assistant.

It is further reported that they ar# 
shooting, without mercy, every Chinese 
whom they encounter without a queue. 
The imperial troops, it is said, are entire
ly without discipline and have got com-

coming to hand regarding the situa-areDyment is DeadSTILL COLD.
The thermometer showed eight below in 
. John during last night, and was at two 

slow at noon today. The wind at noon 
,-aa sixteen miles an hour from the north- 
nest. The cold wave in the west is re- 
-orted breaking, but it will be cold to- .
mb—ow. '

tion at Lanchow. According to a ,n 
agency despatch from Tien Tsin, a report 
that the imperial troops were acting with 

The loss is estimated at $350,000. The the most fiendish brutality, has reached 
conflagration which threatened the Re- that city.
corder office was checked when it reached It is alleged that they captured an offi I pletely out of hand.

ews#5,009City Road..
Winter street 
Brussels street .. .. 2,000 
Acadia street

Barrie, Ont., Jan. 12—Johnny Dyment, 
the horse trainer in charge of the Brook- 
dale stables and known tiirougbdut Can-
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MARKED DOWN SALE3
-6

A CLEAN SWEEP SALE OF de FONTENOTv..

FOR SATURDAYDRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC Viscount Who Drove a Cab 
in London and Worked as 
Theatre Stage Hand— 
Knighthood for Survivor 
of Cawnpore

Men’s Tweed Suits regular $7.50 
to clear Saturday at $4-85, made, from 
strong wearing tweed in dark fancy mixed 
patterns, latest 3 button single breasted 
styles, to clear Saturday at $4>8&

Men’s Pants, $109 to $2.78.
Men’s All Wool Coat «Sweat

ers, regular $1.00 valué, for 73c.
Men's Heavy; All Wool Half 

Hose, regular 25c. value, for 18c.

Men's Heavy All Wdol 
Shirts, regular $1.00 value for 89c.

!

THE SALE THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING FOR
.rr.-r: :y,:.:s j rr, ■ i " "trrerjyAfter looking out stock over we find we have more winter goods than we can handle for this season, and to make room for spring 

goods we have decided to hold this sale and break all records of previous sales. (Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Viscount Dangan, onlÿ son and heir of 
Karl Cowley,, although his father refuses 
to have anything to do with turn, has by 

been -cut adrift by his other 
relatives. He has been spending Christ
mas, and incidentally celebrating the at
tainment of h» majority, at Nonnans- 
hurst in Sussex as the, guest of his very 
wealthy uncle and aunt. Lord and Lady 
Hythe better known by the names of Tom 

■ and Lady/Idina Brassey, which they bore 
until Lord Brassey was' advanced to an 
earldom last summer on the occasion of 
the king’s coronation.

Lady Hythe is a sister of the late Violet, 
Countess Cowley, who obtained a divorce 
from lier husband in 1897 and died a cou
ple of years ago, She had had until then 

! the custody of her son, which had been 
awarded to her by the courts, but he was 
thereupon made a ward in Chancery for 
the remainder of his minority, 

i In due course he was put into the army 
1 a< a commissioned officer. But he found 

his portion altogether intolerable owing 
to tile refusal of his-father to make any 
suitable1 allowance and being unable to 

Moreover, the

We are Slashing Prices Right and Left, aid CosThis is to be a ROUSING SALE !
-VV is not Considered by Us !

Our prices were considered very low all the year round, 9nd now that the prices are cut almost in half one cannot 
afford to miss such an opportunity of procuring seasonable goods a| half price. Below we men

tion a few of the bargains, Bead-the following :

Sale 
Price

f&f
¥no means

A-*i

‘ •
r-s b' : V

GREAT VALUES yt LADLES'
SHIRTWAISTS x,.
just opened a new let of right 
Shirtwaists, made of White

i
■

HOSIERY
20c. Men’s Grey Heavy Socks, 16 cts., or 

2 pair for 25 eta.
26c. Men’s Grey Heavy Socks, ... 18 cts.
30c. Men’s Grey Heavy Socks, .... 20 cts.
26c. to 40c. Ladies’ Cashmere or Wool 

Hose, 22 cts. .
GREAT BARGAINS IN 
CHILDREN'S COATS

Made of White Bear Skins, or Cloths, or 
many assortments; were $1.75 to $4.60 
now $1.25 to $2.25.

SWEATER COATS FOR WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN

YARD GOODSRegular
Price

10c. Shaker Flannel, 27 in. wide, 7£ cts. 
12c. Shaker Flannel, 36 in. wide, 9jf cts. 
10c. Prints, ...
12c. Prints, .......
12c. Flannelette, ..
10c. Factory Gotten.............
12c. Factory Cotton, .....
8c. Towelling, .........

12c. Towelling, ..................
A few pieces of Dress Goods to dear 

at one half their price.

MS- . J-

We have 
Up^didàtè

(Lawn and trimmed colored material, Sail- 
or collar with Kimona Sleeves^ worth 7Çc. 
to $1.10, Sale price 50 cts. to 28 cts. i 

EOc. to $1.75 Shirtwaists, cf all kinds, 
38 cts. to 88 cts. *

BOOTS, SHOES AÏÎD RUBBERS
43;cts. 

• • - • . .-.53. cts.
., . m 35 cts.

i\. 45 cts.
........28,cts.

X......... - - • 35 cts.
X . 58 cts.
. 1. . 73 cts.
... ;...... 45 cts.

. 4 . £0 ÇitS.
Boots and Shoes at 25 per cent." discount. 

And lots of other bargains too nu
merous to mention.

.... 7£ cts. 
... di cts. 
... cts.

.......... 7J ots.
.. 9Î cts. 
. . 6i cts. 

. 8 cts.

i
I

Corbel's, 196 Union St.66c. Women’s Rubbers, .... Î.1..
E5c. Women’s Rubbers,..
COc. Girls! Rubbers,
00c. Girls’ Rubbers, ...
35c. Children’s Rubbers,
£5c. Children’s Rubbers,
75c. Men’s Rubbers 
86c. Men’s Rubbers,

J2.00 Women’s Sweater Coats, ,._.. $1.48 P5c. Boys’ Rubbers, ...
Y5c. to $1.50 Sweater Goats, 58 cts. to 78c. 75c. Boys’ Rubbers,

. v
r . j •

Ilive on his meagre pay. 
work- of a regimental subaltern was too 

! mechanical,•• too automatic, and altogether 
coo monotonous to suit his taste. So j
without saying anything to his relatives} tau tv -,
or to the lord high chancellor, whose ward Iklciws» „f de .La Roche. Guyon, ather pressed, for the Lake ..Bras Dot steamer. «=

}tie was, he resigned his commission about sons castle of La Roche Guy in, near Nan- Richmond. The steamer is sjud to have 
! seven months ago and, being without re- tes,-in, the D^pkrtm^lt  ̂ v
sources, took a job as a cab driver, work- Oi-o castle, where LduVom sigi^îthe fate but since Tuesday, has not been heard of, f 
mg as such in London for a few weeks. ful ropeal of 'M. EptoiJ^wch-, wheto she^ *P**g°n *‘J*™’ 
Afterwards he got employment as paint ed on the right bank of the Seine, it dates | The ^eam^ Inventai «°* * 
room laborer to-Mr. Bernard, who was from days prior to the N>>™an ^ewfouhdl^d Ccmpany ha^nôt yet ar-
the scenic artist 6f the Quinlan Opera Com- of England, vhen H ^astte strongh^d ; ^ed at North Sydney from Port Am 
psny, at wages of $8.25 a week, for which . Qf Guy Onion ,de .La, Roche., to 1418, the Basques, her last trip bemg m, Bâtard».

(he had to clean palettes, mix colors, and castle was besieged by -Henry V., of Eng- last. The trMA from Sh. Johns, ltis sad, 
do all sorts of odd jobs, including that of land, and was defended by Perette, widow has not arnyed and this is the cause of 

’ baggage master of the company when in; 0f Guy V., killed at the' battle of Agm- the delay, 
town. Later on he was advanced to Mr., court, finally driven byhunfctr to sur- 
Bcrnard’s assistant at a salary of 810 a render, she declined the Bntisli'monarch s 
week, and finally attracted the attention permission to retain the castle and the 
of George Edwardes. who engaged him for estates as his vassal, Wnv
his Gaiety Theatre in London, in the play would sooner starve than ,»coePt 
entitled “Peggy" and which was brought ht the bands of the enemies of her coun- 
over. from England to this side of the At- ^ # theme ^

lord homw.^n^croMthe, thœ^rmsiu» France*0 vainly ^oreed^td! A DAINTY LUNCHEON SALAD,

ocean with eggy , , f , attentions upon the Marquise de La Roche Mix with one Neufchatel cheese one pint
■dou, and w < Guvon°of lta day, Antoinette by name. of suffed olives and a «nail cupful of Eng-
Edwardes° at the endP'of the month He She made a point of crossing the Seme lish walnuts, chopped fine. Add a nmyen- 
Edwardes at t e e , 1.. ;n a boat after dark to the farm on the naise dressing, and serve on lettuce leaves

nbut ™rder°nan JZdK nmaeme yand ™p^t bank of the river to s«krefuge with the thinnest of wafers. i; 

with rdentvofr theatrical promise before with the farmer’s wife, who had been . DEVILED HAM ROLLS, 
him if earning bis own living, having de- her nurse, whenever the monarch Make , light, rather rich pastry, roll thin, 
clined the allowance which his uncle and expressed his intention of spenu- cut jnto squares.of about four raqfres. , . 

f Lord an(1 f^dy Hythe, had endeav-i ing the night at the chateau. It was she gpreaai upon each square a small quantity 
’ tblîlTunon him Who, when finally asked by the victor of of dcviled llAm, leaving about one-half inch

lord Danean1^*! inherited the good' the famous batle of Ivry, to become his aronnd the edge uncovered. Moisten the 
1 t ■ t n,n*M„vilSe familv to which his sultana, exclaimed, “I am not of suffi- edges with cold water, and roll each sheet * -, 
Ser a daughter of old Lmd Abe - ciently ’great birth, Sire, to be united to 0f^m and pastry compactly, pressing the .

________________ mother’ ‘,34.1! “r of Vbe you by marriage. But I am 6f too noble endg together and bake.
v _ XTfeatorrof hk lXS Çowley a lineage to accept the role of your fav- . VENETIAN EGGS

FTlHE âuthor-màn was reading aloud-to ns the other .nil*, surnamed “Toby” Indeed, Lord Dangyi. opte. ‘ . , This makes a nice chafing dish recipe.
' I ’ “There’s an wwfully clever parody on the 23rd Psalmjpomewhere In this . , more wef,’ thought of by all right j With the exception of a few years, when Butter gùe of an egg, 1 smaH onion, 1 ».

I magazine, that I want you people to hear,” he sqid,,*» he consulted .the œind(U neopfe than his father, whose di . the chateau-of Roche G"y0" belo"Pd 4° cheese, 1 cup tomatoes, 2 eggs. Cook but- 
,4- table of contents. court recede OTO .fiufflciently w the Cardutal de Rohan Chabot, who be* ter tod diced onion tdl soft, aflfrcheesS
i --^Eeeuse met'” rod the man-who-thinks, with, ---------accent-on l&e g _ ' ,_frr queathed it on his deatli theikto^Duc Md till ruelte*an*wmoatVtl*m«add nA
Sjeond wnyd, “AnrthiBg-hut- w parody I-ôr me, pléase. Hqf,/ #,me keep the Lo3T feângati wffi Sh^it ' Ilftle dt no!' AlfreiMe WRoche .Guycm,. the ca^e to* tomatoes; stir until it commences to boilji- v 
rest of the family from hearing it if theyW I'll take a. sti«the kitchen ' fr^&s Mhe?W is node'trio alWays beepdn the possession of the an- ^ add eggg weU beaten. Serve on $■
for a glass cf water.” , < ! ■» himself and mainly dependent on cestors of its present „vnv square crackers or on toasted bread.

“Now what is the matter with you?” queried the aufh&r-man, “Isn’t this a ™ $05,000 or ’$30,000 a ÿearwbich his MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

ojBSf "No,, it is not,” said the man-who-thinks, “I’ve had too f^j^^Nunk.rahotot ‘’the^rbcVl plj | Î'Ü (VI

many beautiful thinm spoiled by' parodies efteady, and I made ^ J*o{\£ Wilson hue of steamers. A CM § |> |i| |\l i 1 
„ , , ,, up my mind some time ago that Id never listen to another <™”er A., , „„„ married to , ll BIB I I I 1(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) his canbou-gut m vicious slashes over the ifIcouldhelp.it.” 1 HartôSn who “ cured a dh B ^

tellsw, wife oi John Cummins, lies dying In wolfish horde around his heavily laden Can you ditto the author-man’s experience? 1 Sir Charles PP, Gowler as co- - _..T
„o£r PrlSentîy th, Jto ?led«e( . I certainly can, pnd I should think most -people could. indent. I^>rd Cowley and hie son ALMANAC FOR ST. dcHN, JAN.

wh»*J±?<e 10 11,6 0‘bi,,W,tl, CeeHd“’ ™utes, and, surrounded by Williams’ men, » able. If % cbhÜ read, laugh, and’ forget, that would be y of wh»*^Wrihr.gton is , Sun g*. ...........
Th?moth« his left a little girl, also named the trapper stalked to the company's of- j 'yKskfef all right, but bow often can we do tW? th» Iron Duke The time used "is Atlantic standard.

tor whom Jaa leeU a supreme lois,,  fice. Be was Jean de Gravois, the most “ We hear the pfl-ody once of twice, and from then on brother of tbie I Thnmann who receiv- ——--------
I fat^rJs^rol^clUtiïtXî^en^e? important man in the Fond du Lac coup- we can never hear the real thing without having its beau- ’ ej^l’honâ- '’6*lrightho<3 along with1 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Indian name from bringing her up is a papoose, try, for whose good-will the company paid a < ty or its sacredne.-s stained or entirely obliterated, by the ed the f th rnd(an Fm. Cleared Yesterday
iSS'Stm.’Sw.tohsr. P _ , „ a «naU bonus. That he had made a re ** "1; L*ing recollectio : of the clever but siUy imitation. the Star of the (Mer of the lnd.M^m Cleared Yesteruay^
stootataa?he ^ cord «*<* even the children knew by the Several beautifu, hymns have tree»' spoiled for me in this PJ™ ‘ ’from Km|, G«irge^on^ » Stmr EmPW« *<***•’
simply that he camp from the Barren tanas. ^ q{ ^ ckg Qn hig gledge Md by the way. To my dying day, I don’t believe I shall be able to hear the splendid strains of the duÆar has tad to whft m»l Liverpool via- HaWax C l K-

CHARTED Y,—(Continued). nagger in his walk. of the Lohengrin wedding march without singing over in my mind, “Here comes J™s ^0rJ^UÆav the only survivor of T « ‘S’'V ’ ’
Th» location of the little Melisse be- GraV01B was one of the last to the bride, etc.” For the sake of those fortunate enough to have, missed that ex- t™” ”SJ naanDore In 1857. wh-n J’ "lUatd _

... , .... , appear at the annual gathering of the wil- ample of literary vandalism, I forbear to go on with the quotation. f!T mutiny broke out Mowbray Sailed \esterday.
gan at once, while the post was still de- dernes8 fur-gatherers. He was a big mart Perhaps you are saying that I lack a sense of humor to take the matter so J®e his regiment* of Ben- Stmr Mount Temple, C,G61, Moore, Lon-
serted. It began, first of.all, with Ma- m reputation, as he was small m stature, seriously. I wonder if I do. Really I don’t think so. I can see the fun in a lkomson was witn s It may be re- don via Halifax.

1 belle. She stared dumbly and with shat- ge was known as far west as the Peace} parody as well as anyone, and laugh at it as heartily, but it seems to me the ^Vana Sahib Rajah of Bithur. I Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Braid, 
tered faith at these two creatures who £lve.r’ ®nd “*7®^ to Fort ch"™hiU. pride is too high. There are so many things just as funny that dont have any hl * t many vegra jn England and via Halifax. '

”derM thjneg in the up. ge kved to make his appearance at the BtTing tied to tliem. Why not laugh at tliese and not take away, the beauty and wa-^urtedby the British as the Stmr Sokoto, 1,659. Pierce, Nassau, Hav-
s told her of wonderful things in the up post in a wild and picturesque rush when 80iemnity of something worth while, for the sake of a little momentary amusement w“.° tiustea Dy t tfe ver aBll and iIo-iCan porta.

bringing of a child-4hings of which she the rest of the forest rovers were there Who wm j0;n the man-who-thinks and me in our resolution not to read or listen : T1?? Ld J th» English neonle in. tho Stmr Athcnia,’ $823, McNeill, Glasgow
, had never so much as heard rumor be- to look oi^ and to envy or a^aire. Rji tp any more parodies on beautiful mxsacred things? ÎÎw’.'tu nut tbemselvd?under his protec- via Halifax.

fore. Her mother Instincts were aroused, was one of the few of his kind who had. ..------------------------------------------- ’’ ■ ->;i, and uromiM them safe conduct to v----------------TC1
but With Cree she nmde -o be- d«r^nSi^in ’tS'Xt^thfwSd well prepared to care for the company’s! ments, and the quarto,-strained and half- , BR1T1SJI PORTS.

( tTrhl °leathOT-tanned immobility of her Everybody liked Gravbis. foi he lmd a treasure. ... } strained mongrels Worn the south;- qnd He proposed to send them m two «pm- Liv-erpOTl, Jan ll-Pteained, stun M
face underwent no whit of change when big soul in him and was as fearless as a1 Jan hiirned back to the cabin, Ins heart Q the:j<, anfortanstes the other preyed, J* [’ft ]mt before it “‘portamouth Jan*U-8H sclir Perhasset,

eVeryb0<,y’ “f œ Melisse!” he! ^ of fierce Ubrador dogs, never van- g* WftJSf nL°^ '

tie Melisse was about to P .? tt„ evDlained hia earlv arrival bv an-' cried ttiumphantlv. dropping beside her.1 quiahed .except by death, came from close by a murderous rifle and cannon fire from
euce whe  ̂between them, upon a bearakin nouncing in a nonchalant manner that af- hia face glowing with the gladness of his to Hudson’s Bay. Team after team of the the hanks. Those who t°***j| 1 OBEI -NIC,
stretched on the floor thev tried vainly ter he had given his Malemutes a day’s tidings. “You shall be good yid bcauti- jjttie y el low and gra* Eskimo dogs, y», th0 shore were instantly ki c J Havre, Jun 11—Arrd, stmr Sardinan,

enjoyed it immensely; so that M the^days P^tatin, ^h^ttatrjk I Uk ^minutes later ^mnmms^in. Jl of the In- H-^. stmr Sicilian, Having jlKt completed taking

a^tod’ J?hn Cunmms and "^Ttareau interesting one, at just about the time | “Those Eskimo dogs are demons! ’ he darker-colored Malemutes fronvthc ;4tta- ,lian June afternoon before coming with- Glasgow; Schrs Prescott, Palmer, Norfolk; Stock WC find that We are having
^t’ much C^their time upon their when the trappers were there in force. ’ growled. “If they knew how to «and bn h^a, tnemies iji fating Snap- in, reach of friends. He was t .c. '-•’■V »ne Majoric L Urumn, Newport Néws too many Overcoats and Suits,
kMCS In their eyes the child’s progress Jan Thorean iliatened to him, hunching their legs, -they'd eat our huskies auve! t«qg, and snarhùg Iith the hist rt k - of the quintette to «uni e t s plo.t.. skt—aclirs Aetna, Stonington (Me); 1 an ftjs Lumbermen’s Rubbers. These -
™ ™kabk Thev saw in her an hia shouldere a little at the other’s mani- Will you help nie with this?” j “8 born * others all succumbed to wounds, sun- AiknSi Boughton, Newport News , ff f 25 to 40 DOT
un^as” gphtaital groith and counties, feat air of importance. In turn, the ! Jan was at work in an instant, bandag- Pro/en.tors) packs of fierce huskies trailed stroke, and exhaustion. I Vineyard Haven, Janll-Arrd, W jllmm gOOOB™™**!™* » '» fce

of^rthcStag mental develop- French-Canadian scrutinized Jan good-na- ing the wounded hand. . | m from all sides. . Tt may b» remember^ that those who iï Da^mmrt, Sayersville (N J) ; AUska, CCllt. dlSOOUBt Ot the regular price.
ment. She delighted to pull the strings turedly Neither of them knew the part “It ees not deep,” he «Sd^ and ttafc thI ffug^n’be^tdth’toe’firrt llrtte ^on^flotilll were all mtasLrid. hacked Wuenost"W York *’ ’ We want you without fail to "

°hlJe? t V1°Z’ tar‘musTcti gentaT She Jan’s life8" L ° P 7 .gionlZdid not*come * arrivas. It cohtinue&rom dÿvm throàgh tb death in fact, on July 15, 1S57, when sid—ec’hr E>a C, St John (N B); James examine OUI* overcoats Without a
went tato’ecstacies over'toe gaudy plates Eve^hour after the half-breed’s arrival' Vummins shortly. “Neither ‘He day and htounfl the «res. «t Sir Henry Havelock’s ~g areiy was Willing Halifax (N S); Percy U IJver-
to the futiOT^er She fiigerJd them quickest the pulse of expectancy at the has the mail. He is with that” i n'ebt'. fhere [,as ™et ^hin.a days march of theplace^ pool (N S); Benjamin Russel, Eastport
to suggeZv°and inquiring silence or with post. For six months it had beA, a small He did not notice the sudden tremble of 8tr.,fe between the dogs, and between the Mowbray .Thomson bred for a number (m,).
ÎdemSTrotiW gnmta, and made fu- and solitary unit of life in the heart of Jan’s fingers, nor did he see the startled “7*?™ » “L^iZ ’ mli0PJ to 1885’ in ! n>eW Y^*’ v> iLt ', ’
tile Xrtstoeat them, whieh was the a big desolation. The first snow had look that shot into the boy's down-turned a,nd *aded thT wolf r^'red'f as a me” “J” “ Ha^re; Southampton.. .
Ireatft token of all smothered it in a loneliness that was al- eyes. Jan finished his bandaging without « addedgreater wolf- spite of h,s long service, but was adva^ Sld-schr Genevieve St John (N .B).
g wX paZed, and Williams came in most the loneliness of desertion. With that betraying his emotion, ami went back | breed£ Half a dota* baitto^re fought ed to the rank of general on the retmed Boston, Jan 11-Arrd schr Lucille, Ncw
from the southern forests. Mukee follow- first snow began the harvest days of the with Cummins to the comp»r>> I that diJ were chiefly the south-bre,} curs beard, and one night, after "dinner. gW-s"hfs Edward E^Briry! Philadel-

ed him from the cdffc of the fourrens. people of the wilderness. Fûr find wide The next morning, two v h i ppewsy ûns mivinmo «f .,;g r1 r(,a 1 ■ T)*nP twH * +- tj paipuif* uo v • rr ? i«y t . • 1» 1 * ; _ __Per-ee returned from the Esktao people they were tasy along thrir trapdines their trailed m with a ten. of ' staepLgs-lUfttaMack*- infuriated with too viceroy, Lord Lytton ^ KJeS Mr .ton"il lrrd, schr Me-

three-quarters starved and with half of lonely shacks hidden in the shelter of thick from the south. Thereafter Cummins , . . - > c‘Ow»n Meredith”! as to almost strike ni,»» ni„„r ik hi
hU dogs stolen From the north, etat, swamps, in deep chasms and dense forests, found but little time to devote to Me-j t>Qm it8' towering height the sentinel him. Loto Lytton who was very Bohe SalemA Mass Jan H-sid, schrs Lucia 
west and south the posts for-rangers tor six months the short days and the lune. The snow was softemng rapidly -frowned down upon the savage mjan and eccentric in hi* manner, h*d j Porte», New York ; Ernest T Lee, do;
trailed back. Life was resume! There 0ng nights had been days and nights of'and the daily mcreas.pg warmth of the ^ ^ had come t0 outragethe grave-it giveI1 a tug at Thomsofi’s magnificent 8amue Hart, do; Centennial, do.
was a softne» in the <»L a growing warm- fur-gathering. sun hastened the moment guarded. Yet beyond all this discord and white beard, exclaiming: "A virgin beard, Bremen, Jan 11-Arrd, stmr Kron Prin-
th in the midday «un. The days of the During those months the post wag- sil- pers. Mukeea people from the western v, d t f th a* great throb- rn «wear’” * \w Ynrkbig change were near, ^nd when they ent. It lived and breathed, but that was Barren Unds drived h«t. brmpng with bing yuman happineis-a beating of hon- Perhaps his scenes with the* viceroy on Naples, Jan U-Arîd, stmr Duca Di Gtn-

, came, John Cummins and Jan Jborea''; all. Its life, for Williams and the few them great loads of muskox and caribou ^ hgarts filled. to overflowing with the this occasion retarded the reward which ova, New York.
of all the factors people, wore patches at people whom the company kept with him, skins and an array of big-rooted ong-ta?- joyg of the moment,. a welding of new has now come to him in his seventy- Havre, Jan U-Arrd, stmr Sardinian,
ifcwr knees' wa» » We of waiting. Now the change ged Mackenzie hounds that pulled like fri@driUp4f a tonew4 of old Ones, a closer niBth year, in the quiet square at Read- St jobn (N B).

at hand- lt 7RS bke the breath of horses and wailed like whpped puppies unkn of thc brotherhood that holds to- ing, where for a number of years, he has 
CHAPTER t r. spring to the awakening wilderness. The when the huskfcs and Eskimo dogs set gethcI; all thiuga under the cold gray of nmde his home.

Days of Triumph. iorest people were moving. Trap lines were upon them. % the northern skies *
One afternoon, in the beginning of the'being broken, shacks abandoned, sledge- From east and west, and south all trails There were no ' bickerings among the Death of a Duchess 

mush-snow, a long team of rakish Male- dogs Put to harness. On the day that now lea to the post. By tlie end of tie ]lunferg> no anger of, man against man in- Most of the members of the great
mutes, driven by an Athabasca' French- Jean de Gravois left for Hudson s Bay, the third day after the arrnal of the com- the fierce voices that emphasized the slash- French ducal house of La Uoclixif-Mcauld,
Canadian, raced wildlv into the clearing company s supplies came in from l?oi*t puny s supplies, ^ babel of fighting, yelling, jng cu^g 0f the caribou-whips. If the fangs which has several American matrimonial
about the post. A series of yells, and the Churchill-seven toboggans drawn by ceaselessly moving discord had driven of a Hudson's Bay husky let out the lif?> alliances in its record, have been placed in
wild cracking Af a thirty-foot caribou-gut Fskimo dogs, laden with flour and cloth; forth the peace and quiet in which Cum- bi0(X} from the soft throat of a Mackenzie mourning by the death •of the old dowager
whip anounced that the big change was fifty pounds of beads, ammunition, and a mins’ wife had died. The fighting and hound, it was a matter of the dogs, and
at hand—that the wilderness was awaken- hundred other things to be exchanged for discord were among the dogs, and the not 0f'their owners. They did not quar-
ing. and life was drawing near. the furs that would soon be in London yelling was a necessary human accompani- rej

The entire post rushed out to meet the and Paris. ment. Half a bundled packs, almost as
new-comer-men and dogs, the little black- Fearfully Jan Thoreau ran out to meet wild and as savage as the wolves from 
and-tan children and even Williams’ fat th# sledges. There were seven Indians whom half 01 them possessed a. strong in-
und lethargic wife. For a few moments and one white man. Jan thrust himself heritance of blood, were thrown suddenly AVA_r_ OT,rwrrY otttmtw*
there was a scene of wild disorder, of fight- close tb look at the white man. He wore into warring confusion. lhat is LAAAUVg
;rt2 Malemutes buried under a rush of an- ; two revolver-holsters and carried an auto- All the dogs were fighters except the Look for the sig) ature pf E. W. LROVE.
gry huskies, while men shouted, and the ; ir.atic. Unquestionably he was not a mis- big, soft-throated Mackenzie hounds, with Used the world oiter' to - LUte a void in MPyj
,-tilling Frenchman leaped about and cut > si on ary, but ab agent of the company the slow strength of pxen in their move- One Day. 25c. »

UNDERWEAR
60c. Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 39 cts 
86c. Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear, 66 cts. 
40c. Boys’ Fleece Underwear, .... 30 cts.
86c. Women’s Underwear,............ 19 cts.
$5c. Women’s Underwear, ............ 26 cts.
SOe. to 50c. Children’s Underwear, 12 cts. 

to 85 eta

■ Sale 
Price

Reguh
race

ar r_

A BIG LOT OF LADIES’ CORSETS 
| Were 60c. to 75c., ..............30 cts.

SALE NOW ON
> ' -tC• - !r-

We cannot tell how long the sale will last, it depends on how fast the stock is reduced.
Be su* and be on hand early and secure the best bargains.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE !

I

> XhJ.‘
i

ft

Daily Hints
282 Brussels Street,N. J. LaHOOD S,

STORE CLOSES AT 9 F. M.

i t
For the Cook

Next to Cor. of Hanover Street
OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 11:30 P M.

f

'•yx -t\. •«.
■ /:! • '.No Coupons Will Be Given During This Sale.

Vb
^4- - ■-^8» HONOR»/ 

BIG SNOWS
OIrverCurwood

Author of THE DANGER TRAiL
s.1 ... jJkA

■ -zCWML.k »

The Evening Chit-Chati*X I
h . ■;

By RUTH CAMERON

r-. >-

V, ■
!» '

-tARTISTIC SONG RECITAL 
A song recital Of unusual- artistic value 

was given last eveniiu; in the Trinity 
church tall by Miss Margaret Vereker, 
a famotts English contralto. The program
me was of sufficiently wide range to show 
her ability as,a musiciaif, her versatility 

, P.M. and the full beauty of her remarkable 
.12.U voice. Although making concessions to 

4.68 the popular taste, Miss Vereker’s.CQBcert 
was of especial interest and value to,those 
whose knowledge of nuuq? enabled them to 
appreciate it to the fullest extent. D. 
Arnold Fox acted as accompanist. ;

I
OpyrightTign. The Bobbs-Memll Coatmj[ ■ I

. AS

is In

M

France, in proportion to its population, 
has more money in circulation than any 
country. .

•m

GREAT BARGAINS, 
-IN —

Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes ‘,B Rubbersi

V..

doubt the like of this has never 
been offered in the city. >

We also have a good assortment 
of Winter CàpS and tildves, ànd a 
lot of other things which are too 
numerous to mention.

Be sure and call.

S. JACOBSON
32 Mill Street

MARINE NEWS.
The steamer Amelia, Capt. Brannen has 

been stormbound at Yarmouth, N. 8.. Yes
terday she made an unsuccessful attempt 
to get past Yarmouth Light, but had to 
put back because of the heavy seas.

The cargo taken away from this port by 
tile S. S. Ramore Head was valued "at 
$209,.vo. Among the cargo were 113,570 

I bushels of grain, 18,500 sacks of -flour and 
605.106 feet of spruce deals.

The commander of the government 
steamer Stanley has received word from 

ti*e Ottawa to proceed to North Sydney for 
orders
The steamer Aberdeen has "been ordered to

SlOV8S Lined Fire Clay I
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1 835-2 1.

k.-3 OR. A. W. CHASE’S 3 CATARRH POWDER 25c.(To be ebntinned).^
* i* wnt direct to the diseased parte by the 

' — Improved Blower, Heels the 
ulcers, clears the air passages,

J) stops droppings in the throat and
permanently cures Catarrh ^nd The st(

Only One "BftOMO QUININE"
and mails for the Magd 
;amer Aberdeen has "bee

alen Islands.
Fenwick D. Foley

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11—Anxiety is ex-'
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THE feVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JÔHN, N. *R, FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1912
SSS-ü- 1 /. ii

ESTIMATES $80,000’NO NAVY BUILDING;Select From Our Stock 
Now Selling At

10^,T«40kr
; BELOW

1 “NE * BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE" |

Candies Fresh For Saturday
SAVE 

MONEY 

ON YOUR 

OVERCOAT

’ %

NATIONALISTS HAVE !
(Continued from page 1.)St-

Specials For 
Saturday and Monday

6 eta. Packages of Boric Acid, 
Epsom Salts, Sulphur, Borax, 
etc. Any three for 10 cts.

French Toilet Powder, fine 
quality, delicate odor. Box 
13 cts.

Bland's Pills, a great blood 
remedy. 1QO in bottle, 19>flhe#

GOmonr's Hand Cleaner, Tin 
7 cts., 3 for 20 cts.

fe- CARRIED THE DAY
tinned that he Had inadvertently omitted 

_ _ - . ... ... . an amount of #2l<XX>j for repairs to King
Ottawa, Jan. 12-(Spee»l)-There wil street east, which are greatly needed, 

not be any money provided in the naval ; It wag decided'to proceed with the other 
estimates this year for the construction of jtemg before taking a vote 
vessels. Thé reduction in the naval ap- : Ald c T_ jones protested against the 
propriations by one and a third millions ia propoeed gale 0f a horse belonging to thé 
accounted for by the lack of a construct- ^ depertment, saying thit it could be 
iveiirogiarame. .. . , used by the public works department.

The elimination of this vote it is under- Thg engineer said tBat they did not 
^ood, satisfies the Nationalist al .es of need anovuer horse at present, 
the government at least until such tune 
as; a definite naval policy is announced.

] COCOANUT KRUNCH, you’ll like this, it is entirely 
new__soft creamy centres of delicious flavor covered
with ebeoamit flakes. Pound .............. 40 cts.

WALNUT FBAPPB, perfectly fresh, pound 25 cts. 
PBANK WHITE’S CREAM BARS, three kinds, choco

late, Walnut and Cocoanut, .... pound 30 cts. 
COCOANUT K188E8, a chewy cocoanut centre.

Pound 25 cts.
FRANK WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE, the best, of

them all, ........................................ Pound 26 cts.
SATURDAY MIXED CHOCOLATES, sold at 50c. a 

1 pound on other days. The Saturday special price
is ...................................................  ..........39 cts. pound

A FULL LINE OF BUCHANAN’S ENGLISH CANDIES

aCent x

ORIGINAL
FIGURES I

I

*9 OVERCOATS
Now - - - . $6

IThe engineer said last year’s expenditure 
for machinery was the cost of a i 
and dust collecting, dtevice which 
rived too late for nse this season. He 
wanted to secure some ice levelling «nd 
removing machinery, and some more mud- 
scrapem for the streets.

Aid. J. B. Jones asked the cost of snow 
removal, suggesting that with a compara- ' 

y , -lively small additional expenditure the
Get ready now for the carnival at the city would be able to clean the sidewalks 

Vic, Jan. 22. ..> as well as the street.
__________ The engineer replied that the cost had

Band on Corieton Kink tonight. not been kept separate, but he thougnt
333.1—13. the .additional cost would be from #5,000

—t—i to $19,000.
" ---------------------------------------------- 1 Hockey tonight at “Queen’s Rink;’’ F>m«M

The Merchants* Bank of Canada Ti :: f
""*^*"***"*TrïM"#mrSSSSSSZîSSrünSS5SÏ»3S5S35SSXr**~*"^^* i Bt. David’s church, Monday the 15th. and fences also exceeded the estimates by asking concessions in connection with the

f ---------------- ( ; #27. Asphalt sidewalks also were #l,53o new car bares and this would be a good
- ,, . n c j a. . 1 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED-Àt Royal. greater than estimated- .. time to deal with them.
Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 i Hotel. 307-1-13. The engineer s»tiLtinlt.<the amount f* Aid. C. T. Jones raised the question of

r i . ---------------- retaining waÿs would only pay for a small teamsters’ wages, and Aid. Green asked
Tot At Assets, over $< O.OOO.OOO A meeting of the Hibernian Knights is amount of the work which was needed. why the engineer could not increase the

iusvui , 1 - „ . . ... called for this evening. Aid. C. T. #obes protested against in- teamsters’ pay as well as that of the
. I _ .? *_■ _ --------------- ! creased expenditures on cobble-stone gut- street foreman.

.St John Branch; 58mc#TMtanSt ,Sjfc«SrstTUS*h*“
, _ - _ - . _ , — 1 , « J ■'* 1 j stall and maintain. On motitin qt AM. Smith the wages of
A General BanKlng Business Transacted. Men s heavy all-wool, shirts, regular #l! The total expenditure last year was the west side teamsters were raised froin

.. , -,.................-4"’ '«*' ", value, for ®c. at Corbet’s, lflfl Union .above the estimates.. As they realiz- $10 to #11 a Week. The meeting then ad-1
Absolute Security to Depositors. Your Account is Invited ,«««* od from $4si from sates of materials, etc.,jjounied,

( i - they,still had » balance of #87 on hand.
Wffg?""*?*****"* ' Attend tlie great stock-taking sale at Aid. Elliott asked why some sidewalks ! _

The People's Dty Goods Store, 14 Char- in Victoria street, ordered by the board, 
lotte street. 1—17. had not been laid. Hfl was informed that

-- ------------- the money had been .exhausted, but that
Vôu will get suited in all kinds of rub- the work would be done in the spring. The hockey team of. the 62nd Regiment 

ber goods and lumbermen’s outfitting» at AM- Hayes made a blanket motion to ^ face the Yarmouth" team on the;
th. », ** », « »"'*.SK Q—-. ** v. «a n. V„.1

! al amounts of #4,000 for debentures interest mouth team will have a work out from 
, Saturday-Peppennint chews 12 cents a. and ‘#1,000 fog contingencies, making thé seven-fifty to eight' o’clock, and the St. I 

, j lb; Valencia oranges 10 cents dozen ; Sun- total #80,000. This was carried. John team will practice from eight toj
Quotations furnished by nrivate wires of kiat oranges 15 cents dorem—Phillips’ two •«-_ Street Cast eight ten. The game will be started at I

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Member, Mon- =“dy stores, Union and Mam streets. 8.15 sharp, Coloncl J. L. McAvity facing!
treat Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William r npVr-r naVrri mvrppT xr^**' aom* “su,®?ce 1 at the puck. The 62nd band will furnish j
rtreet, St.- Jo*. N. B. (Chubb's corner.) ™ ^^^Lt ^s^tUTe WOfdTwhat h! “u ^he^e^uf the"

Kndgy, Januaiy 12. Band concert in the Opera House on Jan. but could give no gnatiintec of what would ££ZbL^?>.8Br,?Int 
17. will commence at the Operl House-box happen after May 1. ^
office tomorrow morning. Aid. Keirstead also spoke of the need YarmouthP

a oroMra^ti^btobed^^bronto0^ yeare 1 = - Your <«et wiU be warm if yon get a pair1 that the width of tins gtreet and the long
a concern established in To to V "i 5 5 of overboots from Steel’s shoe store, 519 neglect justified a bond issue for this pur-.

and who«Prodncm_are well known 3* g Mam street; extra heavy lining, and pure poL. He suggested that the struts! Point
all over Canada. Aside T om e 8 . rubber soles. Store closes this evening at should be boulevardcd-apfwffhat like tier- j K. Bumll ...................................................P. Tuliy
hr«1smK-tiHe ..............S'4 S’* oevpn o'clock, tomorrow evening at half, main strec $F&r a^l bet-1 Cover Point
profitable trade m butter, eggsand cheese. Am. Beet 8ugar . . . o7 57 H j ter pavement might'bneeUred. He had E. Saulnier ...............................C. P. MeAvity-

THE GEORGE MATHEWS COM- Am‘ Sm & Ref* " " c,i4 ---------------- : spoken to some of the. residents, and they j Right Wing
PANY, LTDh was established in 1868 T<1, , T j ............,oqv ijav Gbod warm white wool blankets and had all been willing to" bear a portion of
at Lindsay, Ontario, but in- a short time V g , " ' ‘ comfortables—an important sale of these the cost. He also suggested that the end,
the growth of their trade necessitated , n " ' WI/ —' > at reduced prices to ease surplus stock, of King street east couM be improved a»d
their moving to Peterborough. Outside « t.i" '.' ............. 1ns/ lng„ urj7 on Saturday and Monday at F. W. Dan- made attractive for visitors, with little 6x-

their wholesale trade, thiè company g K -r ................................ —Z® n, iel & Ço’s, corner King street; most kea- .penditure. He moved that plans be pre
ss 14’retsil stores which provide a large r p........................................................... ™ sonable bargains. See advertisement page pared by the engineer for the improve- A. McLaughlin ..

outlet- for their products. Thrbttgh the ' jTnhW.................... *w25- | ment of this street. •
Mattttewe, Limited, Montreal and the Ot- chk A St Paui.............. 108^ 108tt 107% ----------------- I 4W- J- B.. Jones .suggested that other D. Chipman...................................................................
taw» Cold Stores, Ottawa which are sub- ch; . v'Weet 14U4 Hit!1 Plan ePend a Portion of your time to- streets needed repairs as badly, and eaid; — g- John forwards will be picked
sidiary companies of George Matthews ^ILcoppLr V.'.'.:. 26 à }* ‘»a‘ «very alderman shOuMhavc the priv- fr^ among U Swrene^ Don. Mauley,
Company, Limited, a very large and pro- C(m Gagpl” ; ....24114 141 ' Hendgreon * Hunts great sale of winter ,legc of recommembng what work was p McAvit£ K McDonald, H. Clawson
Stable business is carried oh in butter, E • ,, or.-, wearables for men and boys; lots of cold needed and then undertaking the matter , nnu.If |
eggs, cheese and fruit. We will be pleas- £ fV ................... .. ^ f]* weather .ahead, in fact, iï"has only got on a larger scale. ,jand °'lbert' -- - ------ |
ed to furntih you with full partilmlars. A_____ 1 Hectüt'*’ ’ • 168»c 158 • UÊ* .?fortc^ Tfow is the time -to buy winter Aid. Hayes said thafXhe motion did not - .. there j.s. not been *
An iinquiy brmgs. an answer by xe»um ^.iNor pM x d ".. v.S* 126% 4ft*?****,# £‘Lb* «ving.-Hender- commit .them to tfie exPemBImre and he' g ^ in Lui, T^., a thriving town
i°»a " ' -• Gr Nor Ore...................\ 41 40% 41 * Hunt’ tf'19 fcharlotte street ** approve ^f mdert^ing the { ajoo poprfatirt, and in an effort to
* ------------- Int Met ................................ 17% 17% 174 viCTORTV BTREFT CHURCH ^ ^^re the break ^ =Pell ■ the townspeople have

Louis * Nash..................... '.154% 154 155 \ 1CTORL4 STREET CHI I«H ents and an agreement to share the cost, bou^ht a plot 0f land on which ' they
Lehigh Valley....................183% 184 ' 183% annual meeting of the Victor,, similar applmations foom other étions t ^ y ooo house and completely
Miss Pap .. v. .. .... 39% 39% 40 MWet Baptist church the reports showed would receive the sanie attention. j furnish it for the first couple that mar-
v y C.„1 107 lOlti. -HWa/ that the work had been very successful. The motion' was carried. I-
I V &AVertï::. £ T, The Sunday school has the largest roll inL ■ ‘......... ' ' " tifi ' '
Nor -Pac • 116% 116% 115% the primary department of any m the lo Si» Dredge
Nor k West' ..".'.'".'.110 110 Ot 0fticers wer« «'«ted and important 1 The committee appointed toconsider the
Pennsylvania......................122% 123 123 matterstransScUd. Rev. B. H. Nobles, ■ application . of J. à. Gregory for the hire
People’s Gas ..................... 105 104% tbe-paator presided. R. E. Klewelling Was ot- tfie dumping scows lised in connection
Pacific Tele & Tele . . . 49% 48% ‘« elected deacon, G. M. Burke was choa- wjyt the city dredge, recommended that
Reading .............. .... ...149% 149 150% en treasurer and Guy U. Keirstead, clerk, tenders be called for the purchase of the
So Pacific...........................109% 109% 109%: -*------- «-----  dredge and’two scows.
Sou Railway...................... 28% 28% 28% ASSEMBLY LAST NIGHT- Aid. Smith moved the adoption of the
Tex & Pacific ............................ 21% 21% I An enjoyable assembly dance was held report, With the - amendment that the sale-
Ctah Copper............. 50% 36% 56% last evening in Keith's', theatre suite at be by public auction.
Un Pacific...................... ..167% 167% 167% which a large number were present and, Aid. payes drew attention to thp need
u S Rubber..............  .. 47% 48 48 [ thok much pleasure in the programme of ot a separate walk for pedestrians on the

ffei* an excellent medium for the invest- (j 8 Steel.............................. 68% 6B% 06% dances. Music was furnished by Jones’ Wall street bridge, saying that some ac-
uent of funds. u 8 Steel pfd...................U0% 110% 110% orchestra. The committee in charge was: cident would occur poseriMy at a time

The leading issues offering in this mar- Western Union .. .. .. 81% 82 83 composed of: Hugh Mackay; John Sayre, when steam and smoke from shunting en
ter are well secured as to principal and _ ,, and Malcolm McAvity. The chaperones gines made it impossible for people to
have a good margin of earnings over in- xork Cotton Range. were: H. C. Schofield, P. R. Inches, and see clearly.
terest requirement*. January ................................... 9.42 9.38 9,42 W. W. White. Street IMwav Service

We offer ttie following issues for the March ....................................... 0.62 0.46 0.62. 'onsideration of conservative investors. ’ May ...........................................  9.77 9.77 9.77j- THEIR NEW HOME. I Aid. Elliott asked if the street railway ■■
Vmount > July ...........................................  9.83 9.76 9.861 The Board of Trade will be settled ill could not be compelled to give a better January 6 by the arrival of a young

August ... ............................. 9.80 9.78 0Aj its new quarters in the Troop building by and more adequate - service to the north É| ■
6,006—N. S. Steel * Coal First Mortgage, octoher .. ........................... 9.94 9.89 9 94 the middle of March, if t* plans of the end at the rush hours.
due July 1, 1959; interest 5 per cent. „ . . building committee are carried out sue- Mayor Frink said that there was no
ÿrice 85, yield 51-4 per cent. j Chicago Gram & Produce Markets : cesrfuly. The committee is preparing to method at present to' compel the railway________

1,000—N: S. Steel A Coil Debenture Wheat— take possession and arranging for the re- to do anything. It might be feasible to HALSTEAD—In East Boston, Maas.,
Stock, Perpetual, interest 6 per cent, May"..................................... 100 90% 99% modelling and improvements. They hope pass a resolution of protest asking for on jan. g. Catherine A., wife of James
price 105, yield 53-4 per' cent. July.......................................... 94% 94% 94% to be able to complete this work in less the improved service, and if it,were nqt y; Halstead.

5,000—Maritime Tel. A Tel. Bonds, due Çoqt— - , than two months. It is their intention given a bill might be presented at the
July 1, 194L interest 6 per cent, price May .....................................65% 64% 64% to lease the offices ob the ground floor and comind session to amend the company's
105, yield 55-8 per cent. July ..-..................... .. .. 65% 64% 64% one offer for the premises has already charter.*

1,800—Trinidad Electric, due June 1, 1931, Oats- 1 been received,
interest 5 per cent, price 92, yield 5 5-8 , May........... ... ... 49% 49% 49% v
per cent. 1 July .... ......................45% 45% 45%: CARD OF THANKS.

1,000—Moire Limited, due Jan. 2, 1924, Pork— , ' F. Allen and family wish to thank their
interest 6 per cent, price 100," yield 6 May .. ..   16.47 16.42 16.42 many friends and relations for kindness
percent. j __________ < ; and sympathy in. their, recent
i.000—Brandram-Hendereon, due Oct. 1,} Montreal Traneacvtions ',nent' 811(1 especialv Rev. Father Collins1936, interest 6 per cent, price 100, yield - ' _. 51 of the Mission Chutch of 6. John Baptist,
6 per cent. j,J- Robmson A Sons, Private Wire fot hig faithful attendance during the late
.000—Carriage Factories, Ltd, due April j Telegram I ... Mrs. Alien's long illness.
1, 1940, interest 6 per cent, price 100, j Bid Asked Mr and Hrs. B. A. Farris wigh to thank
yield 6 per cent. y ; ”■ K- •  ............................... . {%£* , • their many friends for kindness and 8ym-
a000—Sberwin-Wm. Co. of Canad», due Montreal Power ... ,... 193% patbv in their recent sad bereavement.

Quebec Ry ......................... .... 57 1 »
Richelieu A Ont ................. "ÎË% ÎB. CALEB B, LARKIN.
...‘U U- " ......................................19^2 After a lengthy illness, Caleb B. Larkin
Bell Telenlmne ........................... 145 140 I‘a3®('d awa)( yesterday at, his home in‘ .........." " itsv. m* Charlotte street, aged sixty-seven years.
T<? nfco Ra ........................^ He had followed the sea for years. He was
W innipeg Klee.............................2g% of the late Captain Caleb Larkin.
Cement ... ... ,.( ............ .29% j»% Tlie funeral is to be held tomorrow af-

honverter• ................-37 temoon at half-past two o'clock from hi.
rZ Ssys»' RTi? '“ta home- 238 Charlotte street. Besides
/C **•.....................his wife, he is survived by two step-eons
(K.S l*T..................... i“i —CoTjiillua and W. Henry 0’Reg.n: and
TCxtik*...................................... ! " 67 gg one stepdaughter, Miss- Minnie O’Regan,

Lake of the Woods ".".’! " .138 v at honae. . • > £
Molson’s Bank. ..

$15 OVERCOATS sweeping 
had sit-

W- ?
Now $12 and $10.50Home of LOCAL NEWSuL20tk Century 

Brand Clediing
$20 OVERCOATS

Now - $16, $15, $12
EBONY SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

v> v -

WASSON'SBand Saturday afternoon at the Vie.% 100 KING 
STREET

*
■ ?

.

GILMOUR’Ses t

68 KING
STREET

KING
STREET “WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD/’

4* -

Eti IAFTER STOCK-TAKING■

After stock-taking we find we have too many. PARLOR 
SUITES on hand. To get rid of them we have cut the prices. 
We have also many bargains in BUREAUS, FANCY ODD 
CHAIRS, ETC. Take a mental note of the prices below.
$75,00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
56.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
22.00 All Brass Beds,
24.00 All Brass Beds,
31.00 All Brass Beds,
48.00 All Brass Beds,

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods sold can be stored 
fpee of charge until May 10/

■■ i i .

. reduced tp $63.00 

. reduced to 57.00 

. reduced to 40.00 

. reduced to 21.00 
, ...... now 16.00
...... now 17.00

now 23.00 
now 37.00

:

! : {MS

TONIGHT’S liOGKEY GAME

16 % BONBSl
1 THE MATTHW LAING CO., LTD., 

is an amalgamation of the three following, 
prominent and successful packing com- 
pfunaes:—

Cl
ite street.ffiV YOKK STOCK MARKET AMLAND BROS. LTD.LAING PACKING & VROV1S- 

3.,’ LTD., which was organized in
The ■•OK OO

1852, and has been operated e 
time with marked success. This 
“Laing Braqd” bacon and bams are favor
ably known. throughout the United King
dom.

msince that 
concern’s 19 Waterloo Street

■>

I$5
St. John. Our $1.00 “Extra" Working ShirtGoal.

,G. Cribbs “Extra Warm, Extra Large, Extra Well Made”
A Shirt different from the ordinary every-day shirt. S
Tailor-made by Tooke Bros., frdm a special DarkMJrey Flannel that-is wares- -*W. 

teed to wear.
A 15 inch has a breast measure of 48 inches.
Sizes in stock 15, 151-2, 18, 161-2 inches.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

H. Cook

$1.00 Each. ’
F. Cook.

Left Wing 

Centre

—9
T. Selvage ..

GREAT BARGAIN SALE OF 1

Mens Pants'"

1!

Rover

J. M. Robinson & Sons On Saturday morning we will start our special sale of 
Men’s Pants. This sale includes our entire stock of 300 pair 
-if Pants that must be sold to make room for our spring stock. 
Here is your chance to get a pair of Pants to help out your coat 
and vest. Don’t lose this opportunity. Come early while the 
stock is large çmd many different patterns to choose from. 
We have lost sight of profit, it means a great saving to you.

Our regular prices : $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

SALE PRICES: 89 cts., $1.14, $1.23, $1.47, $1.79„ $1.98, 
$2.14, $2.38, $2.63, $2.98, $3.28, $3.73 and $3.’98.

Special sale of MEN'S WOOL MITTS, 15 cts. per pair.

St John, N. B. Montreal
Your Fall Clothing 

From thé Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet ; A

- High-Grade -
PUBLIC SERVICE

- AND -

INDUSTRIAL BONDS

Easy Payments,

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

BIRTHS
, 1 DAWSON—The home of Mr. and Mrs. 

1 William Dawson, 48 Main street, Fairville, 
made very happy on the evening of

son.
was 1

ui

C. MAGNUSSON & CO. -

DEATHS

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LARKIN—In this city, on the 11th 
inst., after a lengthy illness, Caleb B. 
Larkin, aged sixty-seven years, leaving a 
loving wife, two step-sons and one step
daughter to mourn. i ™

(Chicago papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday, the 13fch inst., « 

from his late residence 228 Charlotte 
stret; service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

| Aid. Hayes suggested that a small com- 
; nlittee be appointed to see the directors J-

CONDENSED DESPATCHESBISHOP’S PROPERTYsad bereave-

Store 
To Let

205
Union St

«JitHAS BEEN SIDCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS■ Montreal, Jan. 12—Fred Taylor, prob- 
ably the most spectacular and brilliant 
hockey player in the game today, will 

. finish ont the season in the maritime prov-
The reported sale of Bishops te reel jnaeH ieaguej probably with Moncton, al; * 
dence of Bishop Richardson to the Pro- tho5gh there ig B chance that he will go {
vincial Government has been confirmed. ^ New Qjaagow.

The property is on the cornel- of St. (jttawa 0nt j Jan. is now prae-
John and King streets and contains a tical] certain that Churchill will be se- 
two story brick dwelling house Disposal terminus'of the Hudson Bay ,''a
of the property means thaf the bishop and rai,road Work ^ to be ^gun at once. 'tig 
bis family will remove to St. John Winnipeg, Jan. 12-Mrs. James Sidney ^
t ^h,e CLt.y m the gr‘1,r°if fZZ'tZZL and daughter, residing ten miles from Big- . !«■ ’ ' 
Last night the mercury registered ten be- ^ ^ ,(>’rt t ,.,r8way alld Wete fvoici, "

On account, of an accident at the Light- to death last ni»ht' 

ing Station, the streets have been in dark
ness for three nights. It will take some 
days to make repairs.

Commissioner Triplet has been here 
looking after civil war veterans residing
in this vicinity. Pensions will be paid to The case of The St. John River Steam-’
Paul Phillips, Davis Car and Patrick Grog- ship Company vs. The St. John River Log

Driving Company was before Justice |
Rev. Sub-Dean Street, who reeentb White in chambers this morning. The a» 

removed to St John, was chaplain in the tion is for damages alleged to have been i
of the Potomac and is in receipt done the steamer Victoria on May 12. j

Dr. L. A. Currey and Daniel Mullin, K. v 
C., appeared for the plaintiff. A. J. Greg- , „a | 
ory, K. C., and M. G. Teed, K. C., for de- >lrj*t 1 
fendante. : • J

Argument is being continued today be- 1
fore Justice Barry in chambers in the „ „

T. S. Simms & Co. Ltd., have exchanged cage of Allis Chalmers Bullock Company 
a couple of lots contained in thè property Y?: Hutchings. Dr. M . B. Wallace and J-

, . , . , ,, ,___ King Kelley apiiear for the plaintiffs, anu ....at Lancaster, purchased by them from w Watgon Alle„ and E T c Knowles, r
the government, for a piece of land adjoin-1 K. C , for the defendant, 
ing their bwn by W. F. Barnhill. This ar-1 1
rangement makes their properties more I The experiment of raising ostrich.-s in 
convenient for both owners. ' Pennsylvania is proving a success. There

i J. Royden Thomson has purchased is a large ostrich farm near Bloomsburg 
from A. J. Gross a property containing a and the birds are all hardy and thorough- 
fishing lake about five miles from the ly acclimated. It is said they enjoy the 

j city, and with some others will erect a snow and take great delight ij lying 
! club house on it. 1 around in it.

Too iate for classification

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Bos- 
vv ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

044-t.f.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. -12—(Special)—i}y ■ 1, 1941, interest 6 per cent, price 

100, yield 6 per cent. 'J
- WANTED—Strong boy to drive delivery 

' ’ team. Apply at once R. R. Patchell, 
Stanley street. 45.tf.J. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. ■

W7^ HAVE a few Ready-Made Overcoats 
” and Ulsters that we will sell cheap 

to clear. W. J. Higgins & Co . 182 Union 
337-1-19.

Bstabliehed 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FKtiDERlCTUN. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

street.

W’ANTÈD—A girl to work in Union 
’ ’ Restaurant. 26 St. John street, West 

340-1-19.

i.i:

End.

IN THE COURTS -f'tWAXTED-A woman for general house- 
work. Western House, West Side.

341-1-13.

... 51 52 HELD RECEPTION-
The members of the Alexandra Temple 

of Honor, in their rooms in Temple build
ing last evening, held qn at home at whicb- 

______ there was a large gathering including tljeir
•: lady fripnds. A pleasing programme was 

nncil will be on Saturday afternoon at Greenock, Scotland, Jan. 12—On the Al- given. Those taking part were: James 
If past two o’clock, - . I Ian line steamer Prétorien, from Philadrl- c. Bond, bones solo; R. Carson, solo;
In preparation for the quarterly meeting Phia for Glasgow, which reached here this Miss Hattie Vanwart, reading; Messhs. 
the Municipal Council on Tuesday next morning, flames broke out in the smoke Bond and Bagnall, bell selections; M. Dal- 

ere was a meeting of the bills compaittçe room on the upper deck yesterday morn- ze]|t aolo ; and Roecoe Bond, piano aelec-
the office of the county secretary yes- ing when the liner was about 130 miles tion; James Chamberlain, W. C., presid-

rday afternoon and this afternoon Qie from Malin Head. The fire assumed ed and gave the opening address.
,ance committee will meet to pass thé ac- alarming proportions and there was ex-
unjg citement, but the prompt work of the

Immediate
r.

Now Vacant.CITY AND COUNTY.
The treasury board is meeting this af 
rnoon to consider thë estimâtes pre. ared 
, the -éther boards. The meeting of the

'FI ON THE PEvRIAN
possession rpHREE WAITRESSES wanted at 

A Good pay Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street. 43-t.f.

p%)R SALE OR TO LET—That very dc- 
d sirable residence 73 Sewell street ; 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barristm-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-t.f.

once.

6 Year Lease gm.

i army 
of a pension.Opera House Building 

Hot Water Heating. 

Large Cellar.

Apply to

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONSSCOVIL’SAT DIPPER HARBOR.
arrested tue spread ot the conttagia- Beports as to the damage done to the

breakwater at Dipper Harbor are greatly 
exaggerated, according to E- T. P. Shew- 

| en, resident engineer of the public works 
1 department. An engineer uf the départ- 

Frank P. Curran, manager of the news ment bas just arrived from Dipper Bar- 
department in the Union depot, left last bor and reports that the damage done is 
evening on a visit to Montreal. not so extensive/after all. The wind on

Alphonse Goughian, of North End, re- the night of the Storm was blowing eighty- 
place this afternoon from 1 f late turned yesterday; to Memramcook to re- four miles an lflrnr. and the strong tides 

nc in Ready street, EairviluT cunerel susne his studies in 8t. Joseph's college, stirred up.the foundation of the breakwat- 
v-ices were conducted by Rev- H. R. E. B. Kirkpatrick, who was in the city er somewhat, moving it ;out about seven

ysUerday, returned to his home in Wood- feet. The work of repairing the whai}' 
stock this morning. I will be started soon. *

TXTANT four experienced machine girls 
’ * to make pants in their factory, 98 

375-1-15.

< rew
tion.BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of George H. Belyea took 
lace this afternoon at 3.30 from his late 
-sidence Watson street, West end. Fun- 
j ytrviees were conducted by Rev. W. 
Robinson, and.interment was in Cedar 

ifemetery.
• funeral of Mrs. Catherine Howard

Union street.

PERSONALS
WÉÈGeneral Oirla, Cooks and House 

maids always get best places 
and highest pay. Apply
Woman’s F xchange

158 Union Street

PERCY J. STEEL .....

519 Main Street
»Aa: Su U
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PULLEY AND TACKLE BLOCKS
Weston's Improved Wood Blocks Steel Blocks

Pulley Blocks Single, Double,Triple Single, Double,Iripls

JOB LOT OF
MOOSEHIDE
MOCCASINS

@»eping ffimes anb fi "g,:.,ut

Snath
Block*Hyper Acme 

! Pulley Blocki ISST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY, K 1912.

Inasenfer.

tag Times: Wm. Solnety« W. 1). Gough. Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

TEA At Prices to Clear Qyickly!m(hiitt

*thefiavot
Sizes 9, 10, II, Mens, $1.00 pair 

.75 pair 

.50 pair

.40 pair

tag, / Sizes 3 and 4 -
Sizes 11 and 12-
Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 

Childs, -

S'
il*;

e icreeping and helpless, as a man straight 
and erect, in old age supporting by a staff , . 
bis tottering footsteps. | -

The riddle profler is all but extinct out
side of folklore and savage life today, but jjot on hfe’s cr0w'ded highway! 
in earlier days the power of answering jjB they the journey make, 
riddles was regarded as a proof of great gut jB the quiet byways 
sagacity. Homer is said to. have died of Enchanted paths they take, 
vexation at not being able to answer the ^Vith comrades ever near them 
Addle which was propounded in the form
of the statement: "What we caught we with birds and flowers to cheer "them, 
threw away, what we could not catch we ^nd books to balm and bless, 
kept.” It was used as a kind of game 
among some nations, and bets were staked 
on the answer. Samson's riddle set to the 
Philistines is an instance , of this. The 
Basutos put this riddle: “What is wingless 
and legless, yet flies fast and cannot be 
imprisoned?” Answer The voice.
German riddle asked: “What can go in 
face of the sun, yet leave no shadow V*
Answer, the wind.

The riddle is the question form of the
fable,'and like the fable originates among Kidder-“Saudy, what is this “Carnegie 
rude people and is perpetuated in the folk- Foundation’ I’ve heard so much about?” 
lore of peasantry. It has been replaced ; Sandy-^Pinna ye ken? ’Tie oatmeal.”

by the conumdrum, which is the pun in, THEY’RE NEVER THIRTY-FIVE 
interrogative form. But the riddle is ..p0 VOTJ think we’ll ever have a woman 
Widely distributed in popular songs, popu- j for president?”
lar tales and popular customs. I “No> the constitutional .age will debar

THE EVENING TIMES 
I THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

W ' New Brunswick’* Indépendant 
T Newspaper:

Buy a Pair of Our!
HA PY LIVES 'c CREEPERS** *,

and save breaking your bones FV
Neverslip, attached to Rubbers 25c 
Little Clincher, for Leather 

Boots - - -
Featherweight, to fit Rubbers \ 

or ^Overshoes - - - 35c?

Socket Creepers, with Rubber 
Strap over hiiitep -

These newspaoers advocate : 
British connection,
Honest» in public life, 
Measures for the material 

progress 
ment of our great Dominion, 

graft/
Mo meals /

••The Thistle, Shamrock. Bose 
entwine, the Maple Loaf for. 
ever "

PRICE LIFTS ON APPLICATIONTo share their happiness— ■5,

-25cT. McAVITY Ctb SONS. Limited, 13 King Streetand moral ad ce»
Faith’s are the stars that guide them;

Their hearts with hope arc strong; 
And Joy keeps close beside them 

With wonder-lips of song.
They have no need to hurry 

Because the shadows blend;
Night brings no thought qf worry; 

God’s dawn is at an end!
—Frank Dempster Sherman.

No
- 60c

TOBOGGANS. SNOW-SHOES.!

The Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

?
-r vT

are ottering exceptional Indian make. Selected stocks and 
shapes. Made of moose and deer hide. 1

ChildrenV, Boy's, Women's and Men’s sizes.
z / .*>••>• • - * V • •' 1 * • »

Prices: $2.50, $3.0®, 
$3.50; $4.0& tel

correct

J£'i\ '4

THIS IS GOOD NEWS
The announeeméht that the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company will establish 
a model and experimental farm in New 
Brubswick will be heard with great satis
faction by the people. The company has 
done work of thie sort in the west, and 
that it has decided to pursue a similar 

in this province means that in the

This season we 
values. - They are made of well seasoned, 
selected stdek; strongly built and well finished.

in lighter vein
SUÉE? ;:

Prices: $4.75, $5.50, $6.00.
feK$L0o,. $&oo,;$9.oo

EMERSON AFTsHER LTD.

Whitewear Sale!course
future it will take a much more practical 
interest in New Brunswick development. 
It à announced also that a Canadian Paci
fic farming special • will be in the- /prov
ince in the eatly summer, giving instruc
tion and demonstrations for the benefit 
of fanners. The special farming train is 

now an

her.”
IThe Intercolonial Railway seldom suffers j WOULD BE PERFECT

from such a blockade as that which at ! Parson—“I hope, Mr. Stayaway, that 
present exists between Campbellton, and when you made your New Year’s resolp- 

_ tions you included a resolve to go to
a, a a A ' church.”

The news columns of today’s Times' in- won’f ”ccd ’ to ' go to Church.”—

dicate that the forward movement in the Boston Transcript
^and cont:nn!‘,hlvfuLTt,1hc AN opportunity > —
There is good reason to believe that the „John write9 that he ho!d* tlle reuofd - 
present year will witness the establishment ;n conege fOT heavy lifting, dad. /Ain't r 
Of a number of new industries in St. John: that fine?”

: VWe have just received a shipment of 
Whitewear samples including Corset Covers, 
Drawers, Gowns and Skirts, all going at 
about wholesale prices.St. Flavie.
New Shirtwaists

fetra values in wmte shirtwaists at 73c., 
05e., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25.

25 Germain Street, »
institution in' the Canadian west 

in the United States. In the 
juntiy some of these trains are

and : v-. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

Sht
latter
sent out by the state, and in some by 
great railway corporations whiéh desire 
to develop traffic along- their lines. The 
government of New Brunswick cannot fail 
to note the various movements in this 
province tending toward improvement in 
agriculture. If the government will do 
its part, more will be done within the 
next three or four years to improve agri
cultural conditions than has been for many 

The forward movement in

pm *

Annual January ;r'"“Sure! He can come home and try it 
on the mortgage."—Coming Nation.The conditions in'the cotton district in 

Manchester a* not reassuring. The em
ployers stand fof the open shop, while 
the employes decline to wOrk with non- 
unionists. Should the deadlock continue 
the result will be very bad for both 
ployer» and employed, and for the cotton 

trade in general.

•S'• •

New Store
60 Wall SL

IN A STRANGE LA.
“How do you know he’s a s. anger?” 
‘T saw him set bis watch bj tile town 

clock.”—Cornell Widow. StocK-Taking Sale of Furs
Vxzttf * 1.

^ Now On *
<I

i
ALL IN THE PAST.

“1 want ydu to know that our people 
used to have money.1'

“I apçept t* vt as an indication that 
of them also used to have brains.” 

—-Detroit Free Press.

em-o I

:
years past.
New Brunswick Ess come to stay. If the 
government fails to perceive its duty in 
the matter, the people wifi be quick to 
see the need of placing in power a gov- 
, rnm^nt that ie wide awake and progres

sive.

♦ ♦ ♦ -♦
Halifax was visited last night by ,a very 

destructive fire. The loss of the handsome 
Halifax Herald building, and the loss to 
that enterprising newspaper will be es
pecially regretted. The proprietor of the 
Herald, however, is just the man for an 
emergency, and its subscribers Will 'con
tinue to get the news while the new, 'and 
doubtless a. bettevNHerald building, is-ris
ing from the aslies of the ohl.

come
■%.u -X t

LOCATED. I
"Gebïge says that he likes that little 

curl over your right .ear.” X
“I’m--glad to know that. I was just 

about to hang it on the other , side. ’ —
Kansas "City Journal. X

. - f-s. ....J* ■■■—
MONEY THROWN AWAY 

(Chicago News) Ï -r
Mrs. Benham—Did .you-ever have mo-a________________

mtfcéy thÿCyou knew what to oK-w tfii fsswpag^W 
Bénham—i don't remember it;f;o»*»l.j 

must have bail or I, wouldn’t have | 
married. . y j'.f

1NNY COUllWIN BEAD M E t"

Cake, Pastry 
Bread

$ 5É. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. ?the Canadian Pacific will en
deavor to bring settlers to the province 
and go easy on harvest excursions from 
New Brunswick to the west,;- its good 
•d^Wwill be still more highly appreciated. 
6 AU,

If now
fStores Glose at 7 O’clock.

V Mp Fresh Dailv
-••i v ' ¥ “ /T?" l’if

Robinson’s
I.6

TI

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

. i

'V: • 1MATTY BALDWIN ANDTr %THE FAHiiNt IN CHINA
With the horrors of wkr, Central China 

faces the still greater horror of famine. 
An appeil has been ’issued by the Cen
tral China Famine Relief Committee, com
posed of Chinese and foreigners, telling of 
dreadful conditions in the Yangtsze Val
ley. Floods have broken the dykes, over
flowing the cultivated lands and causing 
great destruction, with loss of life. Crops 
have been ruined, and in a thickly settled 
region of 30,000 square miles the condi
tions are described as terrible. In an ap
peal which was issued about the first of 
December the committee stated that with
in a month 2,000,000 people will be facing 
starvation and pestilence, and that by 
February another million would be in like 
condition. It is said that the conditions 
arc worse than they were last year, 
which may well be the case, since the peo
ple are suffering the cumulative poverty 
of four famine years. Writing of one dis
trict, Dr. T. B. Woods said, in November, 
that by December 200,000 people would 
need help, and that by March 400,000 to 
500,000 would be starving. Rev. Dr. Cun
ningham, writing in November of the fam
ine in one district last year, says that 
scores of children were exposed at the 
very gates of the mission hospital, and 
that there were authenticated cases of the 
es ting of the bodies of the dead.

The relief committee gives many illustra1" 
tions of terrible Conditions, and calls up
on the people of all countries to contri
bute something toward relieving the dis
tress of these millions of people. The 
plan of the committee is not to distribute 
free food except in extreme cases, but to 
employ all the abled-bodied men in build
ing dykes and deepening water courses, 
paying them in food for labor done. Thus, 
while relief is being given, valuable work 
is being done to overcome the causes 
which lead- to famine. The conditions are 
such as must appeal to a generous public 
everywhere.

: ÀL i
«

V /

hot Water 
bottle

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

djr fey..' •

'Phone Main 1161!
Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped vHth all the newest and best
Pal Moore and George Kitson 

Get Small End of the Purses MOURNED BY 1ÜM
■I Sa'yNe* York, Jan. 12-Matty Baldwin oi 

Boston, outpointed Pal Moore -of Philadel
phia in one of the cleverest and cleanest 
fights held since the inauguration of the 
boxing law. at the National Sporting 
Club last night. The men fought at the 
lightweight limit.

South bend, Ind., Jan. 12—Johnny Coul- 
on, of Chicago, after three rounds of fast, 
and furious boxing here last night, all but 
knocked out George Kitson, of New V ork, 
before a large crowd of Chicago and local 
fans. The contestants went into the ring 
at less than 116 pounds ringside. Kitson’g 
seconds threw up the sponge.

FERGUSON © PAGE A Good 
Bed Fellow

'm
Pierre de St. Amour Had Lived 

in Reign of Five Sovereigns— 
Dead in Gray Nuns' Hospital

41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers
:TUjE, Clinton Brown For these cold nights, a nice hot 

water bottle at your feet or at 
your back certainly feels good. 
We have a large assortment, all 
prices, from $1.00/up.

To Be Fniotograptied j
; is a duty you owe your relations^and friends

Come In NOW.

THE REID STUDIO
and a, ' King Street.

DRJJGG15T

Cjor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
Montreal, Jan. 1 - - -To live t(ni$cv the 

rule of five sovereigns, and to see the dir
ection of the affairs of lira church by four 
popes was the exceptional privilege of 
Pierre' Payette Be St. Amour, who died 
yesterday in the Gray Nuns’ asylum at the 
age of 1Ô3 years. There is grief in the old 
men’s ward at the departure of the old 

, . man, who was a favorite with all, and
The legislature of British Columbia was the grjc( ig felt keenly by Pierre Desjar-

opened yesterday and the speech ot tae dineg wj10, wit*l his own 101 years, bear- 
lieutenant-governor referred to the exron- ing lightly upon him, attended to the 
sion of railroads in the province, the lor- other in bj8 little wants. Desjardines is 
matron of a board to look after provincial jone]y for he will no longer cut .his 
water rights, and promised forestry con- panion'g plUg tobacco, fill his pipe, and 
serrations. hold the lighted match while his old

Two young women in touch with the dis- {riend kindles the tobacco. Both of these
trict attorney’s office in Boston say they ancjent3 came from St. Jerome together, 
were sweethearts of Rev. C. V. Richeson 
and to have been been promised: marriage 
by him. One of them is Miss Patsy Feitz 
who is now ill in a tuberculosis hospital 
in Utah, and who advanced him money 
to aid him get through college. The other 
belongs to Missouri, but her identity is 
unknown. ✓

The P. E. Island exhibition in Charlotte
town last year showed a $343 surplus and 
a three per cent, dividend was paid. This 
year's exhibition will be September 24-27.

London, Jan. 11—A report from Bexley 
Heath announces that Sir Charles Topper’s 
condition has slightly improved.

!

V
£

■6 NEWS ERIE EES Reliable” RobbHaving bought a large shipment 
of Fymington's Quality Soups, we 
will offer at 50 per qent. below the 
regular price, (regular price !2c.) 
Special pfice only 6c. per pacK-

•

ÀT—

it
Corner Charlotte 8

I The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 133». House 'Phone 1131.A. B. WETMORE’S, GARDEN STRRETcom-

age.
General Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Men’s and Women's Un

derwear nnd Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Knitted Wool Goods.

Store open evenings, except
"tl«63 Peters j

Street
two years ago. COLWELL BROS., Wednesday, close at six o’clock. Directory oi the leading fuel

Dealers in St John .
onGET $75,000 FOR 

EVIDENCE OVEN IN 
CUSTOMS FRAUD CASES

They ty’ill Be Good.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALI0HNS0N ON E RIGHTS

AS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN f Have Your Eves Tested.
I s Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I Gundry - 79 KingSt.

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened i 
n Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts 

Buy From.

>

Prize Fighter Huffed Because He is 
Barred From'Ring in New Ycrk

New Yolk, Jan. 12—Secretary of the 
Treasury MacVcagh has awarded an ag- 
gre ate-rof t-> two intermers in cus
toms cases. Joseph L. Hayne will be given 
$50,000 for the evidence he contributed in 
the Duveen art cases and Peter Redling 
will receive $25,000 for his services ■ in the 
Bradford Lining prosecutions.

In the Duveen cases the government re- 
u p-e-l sl. 8<71100 by ci1 proee «è« and 

$50,000 in fines in criminal prosecutions. 
The recoveries in the Bradford Lining 
eases, prosecuted in New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Cleveland and Chicago am
ounted to between $400,000 and $500,000.

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
49 Smythc St • 226 Union St

MCE CAPTURES RUNAWAY Chicago, Ills., Jan; 12—“I guess that’s 
discrimination for you,” said Jack John
son, world’s heavyweight champion, last 
night in discussing the statement of Coni- j 
missioner O’Neil that Jolmson would not

This is The Only’ Place in The Cit; 
Where Yen Can BuyBerlin, Jan. 12—While Crown Prince 

Frederick William was skiing, horse drawn. 
Norwegian style yesterday near the capital 
a dray horse crossing the road became 
frightened and bolted. The prince whip
ped up his own horse and chased and over- 
took the runaway. He.caught the animai 
by the bridle and after bringing it to a 
stop restored him to his owner.

Only one-half of the population of Tur
key can read and write. Five^ per cent, 
of boys and one per cent of girls attend 
the elementary schools.

‘-5-^

The Genuine Acadia Plctou Go?Some QuicK Selling Gold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar. Ice Créa*. Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Coco* 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc.. Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain S

RIDDLE v LANDING NOW.
ORDER AT ONCE IBS

GEO. DICK • 46-50 Britain
j, out ot uatnuun ot. Pattes U1S

/a la Scotch and America 
f A9 I T Anthracite; Broad Cor 

I Vvtt* • and Reserve Sydney Se- 
! Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &. CO.
■ ] 321 BRUSSELS STREET

Telephone Main 1597

be allowed to box in New York.
“As an American citizen,” he continued, 

icX would like to know - if11 have not the 
right to box in New Y'ork as anyone

The riddle is the oldest form of humor 
that has survived from past times. The 
perplexing and fateful riddle of the Sphinx 
at Thebes held the whole land long in its 
shadow, foi- death was the penalty of fail-1 
urc to supply the answer. When Oedipus 
comes, and receives from the Sphinx the 
riddle that had .puzzled end undone so 
many, he quickly interprets it and the 
Sphinx, mortified at his understanding, 
casts herself down at his feet and pays 
the forfeit of death like the others who 
lacked tile power of interpretation.

The riddle is the simplest form of hu- 
Tbe riddle of the Sphinx was simply

same
else. They allow boxers to go in the ring 
there, who are not even American citizens. 
They allowed Langford to box there, ’then 
why should they stop, me?”

“I am not 0V,-|- anxious about boxing in 
New York, and Ï would not unless I had" 
a western referee. 1 will be down ‘there in 
a. short time, and will make it a special 
point to call on Sir. O'Neil and ask some 
reasons for his actions.”

Emery Bros.,
Take Care
Of Your Skin in Winter.

i

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

There is nothing that keeps the 
hands and face in such,perfect con
dition as the daily, use of a good 
skin lotion.

Landing Today
JOHNNY REGAN IS BEAD 2 Cars Carleton Count*in or.

I lie recognition by some Boeotian humorist 
of the idea that there are analogies in na- 

Tbe child on all fours, the man

PEERLESS COOLING CREAM
is the finest toilet preparation you 
could employ—it soi tens’.and nour
ishes the skin and offers protect
ion by giving you the power to re
sist rough weather.

25 Cents The Settle

St. Ljuia, Jan. 12-Jolmny Began, form
er i featherweight champion of the world.

short illness of pneu-
.. HAY ..turc. _ WBMUBWB

erect on two legs, old age with its staff, 
showed him the analogy between the life 
ol' humanity and that of an animal with 
a varying number of limbs. He puts this 
in the form of a question and it is the rid
dle of the Sphinx, viz:— “What animal 
is that that goes on four legs in the morn- 

and three at night?"

died yesterday after 
monia. v Price Low From Car.

Arthur DeWitt Foster, M.Pi, for Kings 
couutv. N. S., was married yesterday in 
Hantsport. to Miss Ethel, duughtfcr or 
Captain and Mrs. Albert Lawrence ot that 
place. Rev. J. W. Crawford officiated; 
The Liberal-Conservative Club, presented 
to them a silver tea service.

Sold only at For 55 years the Leading Food for Infants. las. Collinsr ■

PORTER’S DRUG STORE 1 L

A
WM. H. PU1MN. AgentCor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.23 the?1 1 81» Union Struct — Ojip. Opera HeineFV;

Ing, two at noott
er is man, who as a child isl’he sn|w
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Specials in Ribbon
'Department
Wide Taffeta Hair Ribbons, black 

and colors, 12 1-2 cts. per yard.
Wide Taffeta Moire Ribbon, regular

. 35c. quality, now 16c. per yard.
Wide Shot Moire with fancy stripe,
for' Millinery, 25c. per yard.
Wide Velvet Ribons for Millinery, 

15c. per yard.
New Dresden Ribbons, 5 inch, 28c. 

per yard.
Ribbon Roses and Violets with foli

age, 25c., 60c., 75c., $1.00 each.

Free Hemming Sale o/ 'Saleof White Wool
Blankets in House 
Furnishing Dept*

GREAT VALUES AT THE WHITEWEAR SALeJ

•,

Another \

IS AFTER Linens and Cottons 
xin Linen RoomBargain 4

=

L 3
Will Ask Dominion Govern

ment to Construct Them 
in Charlottetown Sale Of Boys’ Reefers 

Commencing Saturday
Men’s Oil-Tanned Laced fcarrigans 

Sizes 6 to 12 .
-

V
• * • .' \

V _ <J-

;ed Larrigan
1 v" ' » .
*y «4 i :V •■ a. ; A

Youths’ Oil-Tanned Laced Larrigans 
Sizes 11, 12 and 13 ... -

o'

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING$1.15Sizes 1 to 5 . . • ! ’

President Higgs Puts Forward 
Several Projects for Booming 
Things in the Province—Peat 
Development is One of Them

When the boy is out for play a reefer is the thing. It will afford full protec
tion from the cold ‘yet is not long enough to interfere with the free movement of the 
body in Skating, Coasting, etc. Here is a chance to buy reefers of the M. R A. reliable 
kind at generous savings. Ctime and study the garments and you’ll realize what un
usual values they represent.
FREEZE REEFERS, in plain grey with heavy Tweed' linings, ages 8 to 16 years. Sale

prices, ..................  .............. .. .......................... . each $2.50 to $4.00
FANCY TWEED REEFERS, stripes and mixtures in greys and browns; new convertible 

collar style. Ages 8 to 16 years. Sale prices,............ .... each $3.50 to $7.50
FANCY TWEED REEFERS with velvet collars, Sale prices,
REEFERS FOR SMALLER BOYS, heavy Wool Naps, light and dark shades of grey, but

toning to neck, self collars; age» 4 to 9 years.
Serge Lined Reefers, Sale price,
Flannel lined Reefers, Sale price,

Here is The 
Kind of Hosiery 
For Cold Weather

:e

Ladiee ’ Bibbed Cashmere Hose, pair 
25c., 35c., 46c. to 66c.

Cnarlottetown,. P. E. I. Jan. 12—At the 
annual meeting of the board of trade held 
on Wednesday evening President E. T.
Higgs said the ielatid should, with a ear 
ferry service develop rapidly and become 
a--trans-shipping center for thé Magdalen 
Islands and many ports in the north. It 
should also place us in a position to -estab
lish industries, which can supply the home 
market and export the surplus in competi
tion with outside manufacturers.

President Higgs advocated the giving of 
publicity to our advantages as a shipping 
center and encouraging manufacturers to 
locate in this province The starting of 
8u car ferry would give a godd opportunity 

_ Cm\A Anlrlflv I to the government to enlarge their work-
li To Core a void yotcoiy _V . , - shops in Charlottetown for the purpose of

Take Nalionol Casern Bromide Quinine Tablets: 25e a Box. sfesftyta SÏW
1 ment to hundreds of men as contracts are

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST ~ given for thousands of cars and he saw
_ _ t, no reason why the island should not re-
Oor. Mill Street anti raraoue KOW J l-ceive a share, 'for this province could have

I the cars manufactured in CharlotetoWn.
----------------------- ———:----- "T-------------------- ------------------- . se r—j He also advocated that steps be tiken to
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, xtngiana statistics as to the trade,
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every AdcMent %f^drefer^ to the large deposits' 

and Every 'Sickness of ^ “ th» province, in one seetvm
I -------------------------alone there were 1,777,248 tens in sight.

nntUAPT Jt RITCHIE Ceneiÿ Ageets The dominion government undertook to
LOUUuVK. 1 « Ml Wilt, H4 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. a develop fie. peat bogs of Ontario and.proV-

Uve Agents Wanted ed that the peat of that province^tonld
be profitably prepared. He suggested that 
the government be petitioned to establish

AMATEURS SHE T'lftlîiniLUIIU UUUUL Xbe fisheries of this province were very

A ÈREAT SUCCESS 
IN OPERA HOUSE

bv agricultural immigrants coming here 
and he suggested that the government

3=™*" *• H— P»*»?1 “
Excellent Maimer and Good The following resolution was unammoue-
Work is Keenly Appreciated 15 tvS^s, industrie* in this province aie.

................ few and those we have are not flourishing,
The first presentation of Charles R. Ken- ^ wiM^a'Üd aJn^e^and"tothiTrea- 

nedy's play, the Servant in the House by ^ our JM.kmen seek employment else- 
the Loyalist Dramatic Club in the Opera where to the -great loss of the island; Mid 
House last night uqdgr the .patronym of “ e^tfd f^this pro^-
His Worship the Mayor and the common ^ the forment of every condition un- 
council was a distinct success. The per- ^er the ternis of confederation but that the 
formance ran smoothly amid the work dominion government bed failed op its 
throughout showed painstaking study, re- part to carry out the most important part 
fleeting much credit on the members of Gf the contract—that of continuous com- 
the cast. 'munication, winter and summer—-and are

The play, which is one of the present therefore responsible for the condition of 
day, is among the strongest in point of re- our industries and decreasing population 
ligous teaching that has been seen here therefore, ;
for a long time. In the leading role that K*e0lved, that, as offering employment 
of Mansôh, Fred C. Macneil! scored a com- to 500 men the dominion government be 
plete success. The part is far from easy a8kcd to construct large and modern rail-, 
and is rather exacting in demands, but wev- works, locomotives, ears and other.
Mr. Macneill lost not a single opportunity rolUng stock for the proposed standardized 
and his work was highly appreciated. 1 gauge of the P. E. I. Railway which would 

Rupert E. Walker gave a faithful and be changed when the car ferry was built, 
most creditable portrayal of Robert Smith, — ----- ' ■■■

lust wm MM
vantage in the role of James Ponsoaoy 
Makcshvfte, Bishop of Lancashire.

J; L. ‘Robertson made an excellent vicar 
and Mrs. McCaskill as Auntie, the vicar’s
wife, was thoroughly at home in a rather Spokanei Wash., Jan. 12—After reposing 
difficult part giving an excellent concep- thr(i months in an impromptu jewel case 
tion of an ambitious, though not particu-. jn the {orm 0j a chicken’s gizzard, a three- 
larly spiritual woman. ( . ' quarter carat diamond, belonging to E. M.

In the dainty juvenile role. Mar)-, niece ^ a motion picture machine operator __ | m[--------------
of the vicar's wife. Miss Marjorie Knight of Spokane, has been restored to its owner. - o{ Miee Helen Clare Clancey, daughter of E. B. Clancey of Guelph
scored a decided triumph, her work betray- Keel ]o8t thP gem, which is valued at $7o, The ... , Montreal took place last Saturday in Guelph, the Rev.
ing little, if anything, of the amateur. £ it seating in a ring he wore, while to Robert Ins R;ce ;s a prominent business dan of the Royal City

A. Gordon Rainnie m.de the most of his worldng A yard at his residence. The bather Malone otomrtW h„ Lauty.
opportunitj- as Rogers, the page boy and chicken swaliowcd it and it lodged in the and Mrs. Rice is noted an 
was accorded a hearty reception. gizzard.

It is worthy df note that the acting, a 1 In the meantime Reel gave up his search 1 
the way through was perfectly natural. £or 8palkler, concluding it was lost 
giving the impression of the professional to bim {or an timu, \ few days ago he 
rather than amateur work. The stage set- went to the henhouse and killed the fowl 
ting was in excellent taste and the pro- £or djnBer Mrs. Reel was dressing it 
duction as a w hole highly appreciated, be- wheQ 8be foun(J the missing diamond, 
ing by long adds one of the best amateur 
performances given in St. John for some 
time.

Our Annual CteeiraticR 
Sale Begins Next Week. 'itssi Cashmere Hose, pair 

. and 70c. x :
Ladies- Plain Mack Cashmere Hose, 

pair 25c;, 35c., 45c. to 66c.
Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 

special 36c., 3 pairs for $1.00.,
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose,

knit to form without seams, 
pair 50c.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
natural wool; pair 55c.

Children’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, pair, according to size,
26c. to 66c.

Hose, accWfcg 
Children’s Lambs’ Wool Hose, in

black, white, tan, pink, blue and 
red* pair ÜMe-w»;** .

each 5.00.* **• f • • , y
V- '

/
a a j. .. each $3.00 

.. each 3.60,1 « » a » * ».* •-< tit '•••••!
•O'

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.1 1:

King Street Mill Street Union Street i
Oriental Rug Exhibit in Carpet ) 
Dêpartmeat—Germain St. J

(Rare Bargains at January Sale ) C 
[ of Men’s and Boys* Furnishings J ^

1

»

Sale of Ostrich Aigrettes, Ostrich 
Plumes and Willow, Plumes to 
Begin Saturday Morning

These feathers are all beautifully curled and in first-class condition—they are 
extraordinary bargains that it will be profitable to buy them how even if you must

each 35c., 50c., 76c.

X Black Cashmere
to size; 20c. to 66«.

.

miœr
Boys’ Heavy Wool How, pair, ac

cording to size, 20c. to 75c.
Children’s Bed Overstockings, pair, 

* according to aise, 40c. to 60c.
Children’s Stockinette Overall Gait

ers, black*., èeUj white and brown, 
pair 76c. and $1.26.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread and Silk Hose, 
fur evening wear.

HOSIERY DEPT.

each
put them away for next season.
AIGRETTES IN FANCY SHADES, Sale prices,
OSTRICH FLUMES,, green, purple, white and black, old rose, cream, myrtle, toscan, car

dinal, navy, champagne, brown, emerald green, myrtle green, olive green. Sale 
prices....................... ......... ................  - - - - *•», W* and $6.60

WILLOW FLUMES, light blue, white, black; grey, pink, cerise^ emerald^gremi- Sale

:
| ’Phone 1U

JEWISH INERSIIY MAY
.BE FOUNDED IN JEHDSMEM

Londej. Jan. 12—There is a prospect of 
ishment of a Jewish University 

l wealthy Indian. Jew has 
,000 to found

the prices, ...0 ••••*•„
in J lem. MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.à college in
that ait- According to the Jewish Chron
icle tbs is likely to become the nucleus 
of a irivertity endowment.

\____

CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
A H9

1
Safe of VOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 CflLOCK A JA61ÜARY BRIDE AND GROOM

t;.V—i.. .. — * SV : Our Mid-Winter
WOOLEN BLANKETS

- !

LET US LOAN 1
i

YOU THE MONEY
AT AND

WARM COMFORTSCENT. i:

II NOW GOING ON IN THE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.
Is most seasonable in this sharp weather and offers an excel
lent opportunity to purchase these goods at greatly reduced 
prices,

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

$2.50Wool Blankets, 56x76, ... .. • • • »;• a] > *«4 •*«»' ^ tit* •

IN GIZZARD OF CHtCKEHSEE OUR PLAN.
$3.60, Sale 2.95
..........Sale 3.50
$6.50, Sale 4.25 

Sale 5Æ5

Wool Blankets, 60x80, .
Fine Wool Blankets, 60x80; --------!
Extra Heavy Wool Blankets, 64x84,
Extra Heavy Very Fine Wool Blankets, . 
miirniina Covered Comforts, light and dark colorings,

■ full double bed sizes, regular $2,00 to $3.00,
I Sale $1.50 to $2.26
I Turkey Red Paisley Chintz Comforts—same as those extra
II special ones we sold before at $1.98—regular $2,75

■ • ••••: > • • •! W

Write, ’phone or call. IS ■\+ •!

• e| I

, :

Tha Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Ltd.

;

■

Sale $1.?8AUSTRALIAN STATE BANK IS 
ABOUT TO BECOME A FACT

’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

Heavy S&t66& Covered. Comforts, rcgiilsr $2.75 to $3.90,
Sale $2.25 to $3.46

1

Dream of Labor Party Soon To Be 
Realized By Legislation of Fisher 
Government F.W. DANIEL & CO. LTD. 1Syrian Stabbed Twenty-Six Times 

With Dagger in Marseilles Hotel 
Which She Managed

EAT WHAT
YOU LIKE Melbourne, Jan. IS-The long cherished

dream of the Australian labor party, the
creation of an Australian state bank, com-

Marseilles, Jan. 13—Stabbed twenty-six peting with private banks and providing
times with a Turkish dagger, a young wo- the labor government with a powerful fi-

1 1 „ un,„i «miirrants nancial arm, is about to be realized,expired here m a hotel lor emigrants, ^ ^ ^ brQUgbt in .
of which she was the manager. Ihe po- meaaure establishing the institution and
lice suspect her husband to have commit- already the private banks are talking of
ted the crime during a fit of madness. amalgamations and unions to meet the ,

DR. CHASE’S ! Tbe victlm’, fZSa^Z' "utlined^few'Alarming6 MurV Tpro-1vinMCU I IVED nil I C iwas a Syrian by birth. She arrived mMa ti(jea bowevei., for a savings bank branch
KIuNtY-UVLK KILLj Ueilies with her husband, Alexander Jang- which must seriously compete with the

... . ... ochian. and her daughter, aged six, about savings banks of the six state govern-
l Overeating is .he gicat cause of liver - ’ - intpn.led to emi- ments and attract therefrom a consider-
trovrbles, biliousness and constipation. The eight months ago. They ntended t iable portion of the spare cash of the thrif- 
digestive system becomes clogge*! with grate to America, but Alexander took a WOrking classes:
poisonous waste matter, the liver fails and llking to Marseilles and accepted a situa- The capital of the bank, which is to be 
then follow kidney disorders of the most waiter in the hotel where tbe trag- raised by debentures, convertible into in
painful and fatal lorrn, such as rheuma- tlon “ 'Val eC “ scribed stock, is fixed at $5,000,000. The
tism, Bright’S disease and dropsy r edy took place. management is placid in the hands of a

The.begtaping is almost invariably with Lately Mine. Jangoclnan, a woman of governor and a deputy governor. The 
fhc liver and should be overcome by the remavkabje intelligence, was appointed commonwealth revenues are to guarantee 
prompt use of Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver and tIl0 family lived on the sec- the solvency of the bank. Half-yearly bal-
Pills before serious disease is developed l“anagar al“ boJv Toward eevcn nnce-shoets are to be laid before the fod-

r system inWtS m luÆ ^ ^ J
VÛ/s oi thousands of people have |  ̂ •-£*£ ^tered I

found this out by their own experience young woman’s body, tbe commonwealth government’s treasury
and would net thmk Of being without to,» ^ cfo^“ng'was dŒed, and around department-the new bank is to fulfil all 
mediomein the house. Others have toen“ Zkâiid ankles were strong cords the functions of a lending and financing 
restored to health by th18 treatment after ^l, leca a™ evident tbat she machine. Advances may be hade on any
SlS irW ”re “ ffotïibri ritot a terrible security which its management deems

There does not seem to be any medicine struggle. _____
obtainable wl ich is so turcessful in awaken- A doctor found twenty-six wounds-on 
ing the action of both liver and kidneys the right cheek, on the temple, on the 
as Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. Merit neck and on the arms and both hands, 
alone can account for their enormous The dagger used by the murderei \a 
6ales found near a water tap, and it was noticed

I- Hr! Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one Bill, that Alexander Jangdchian’s hands were 
' a dose. 25c. a box, at all dealers or Kdman- covered with scratches and marks of bit- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. ing. This led to his arrest.

SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!
OUR STOCK OF

LONDON HOUSE

Conor King and Charlotte StreetsAnd What Agrees With Yea, bat Do Not 
Eat Too Math

man
r7 v"Digestion Will Be flood if You Regulate 

the System With iSN0WSH0ES -V

TipsIs. very complete, and contains the 
following kinds ;— x _

Price..............

5jStii. —On Finding or Renting 
a Good Room$2.00

$2.40, 2.50
ICHILD'S...............................

LADY’S, ..............................
CLUB,.....................................
GENT’S, ........ .....................
LUMBERMAN’S.....................
MOCCASINS...........................
SNOWSHOB TIES, (Leather),

B -Hums is a magic word. If you hava 
Bone, the next best thing is to share tbe 
good home of tome one else. This is * 
city of good homes. Many have an ex- 
tra Room. Do you want one ? Our little 
Wait Ads will find what you want. And 
if you who read this, have an extra 
Room to Rent—use a little Want A4 in 
this paper to tell the stores that want 
one. Choose the ope you want to take 
into your home. AU for a few penniesl 
And yet—to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

■ ......................T- •

... $3.60, 4.00
1.80

.. $1.00, $1.26, 1.50 
............ 60c. pair

I
6»

V-
l sound. Read and AnswerW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. WHAT DETAINED HIM 

(Yonkcr’s Statesman).
"You sem to be later every morning, 

said the manager.
“Yes,” replied the meck-lookmg man, 

"my wife seems to add a few more but
ton* to the back of her waist every day 1” '

Today’s Want Ads\
Market Square and King Street

■
> t -

iH *
iiifiiiHiiaittO'-x M ...........

mum-t i irilk • • IfHlmiffii • a • ^
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------‘PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

game day.

\ One cent a word single in- 
- sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 

cent, on Advts. running one
\

%
week or mdre. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

■ Vi’ ■■ ■' • « ' ■m

I 9, HELP WANTED—FEMALE USES ALARM CLOCK 
IN DYNAMITING TO . 

HELP PROVE ALIBI

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD Our Stock includes:
Boot» and Shoe».

Crockery.

Cut Ola*.
Water Bag».

Brooch*.

Pendant».

Hat Phi».
Magic Lanterna.

Ink Stand».
Smokers' Seta 

DoB».

We Will Pay $50.00 in Cash 
for the Best Answer to 

Three Questions

%

■MfANTED — Immediately, competent 
” cook, references required. Apply Mrs. 
Raymond, 159 Germain street/

mO LET—Upper Bat 165 Leinster street, 
gix rooms, bath-room, hot water heat* 

ing, electric light, new modern plumbing 
Rental heated, $30 per month.

Two small flats Brittain^ street. Rental 
$5AO and $6.00. „ ^

Small flat, r 114 Charlotte street, Rent
al *5,<XI per month.

All these flats for immediate possession.
Inspection ui Uats on a, i.. at.uu a. of

fice, of The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd. 
129 Prince- William street. 289-1-17.

LET—Flat King street east, about 
March let. Apply Box O., Tim* 

166-1-13.

Sparks, 280 Duke street. ’’Phone BÜ19-31. 
J 311-1-18.! \A7ANT ED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. W. H Turner, 438 Main 
36-t.f.

I

QALVAThtfNARMY WOOD 
ury kindling wood, 8 barrels for $12P, de
livered. Phone Main 1661 10561-1—13.

YAiRD— You can help us determine just which part of our plan 
Is the part on which we should concentrate. You can do it 
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes 1 

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek aoove all others when they buy the goods-we- are , 
offering ?

To the person who most clearly expresses the leading 
reason why everybody jn St; John should make their pur
chases at the Ascpto Store we will pay

$15.00 IN CASH
For the ne*t best reply $10.00; for the next best reply $5.00. 
and for the next twenty, each a bright neV dollar Dill.

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur- 
. chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you in earning one of the prizes.

THE FACTS IN BRIEF

etreet.
i M.MinigaVs Story to G-and Jiry 

in Investigation ef the Con
spiracy

•Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 12—How Ortie 
E. McManigal, in blowing up machinery 
owned by an “open shop’’ contractor at 
Mount Vernon, Ill., on April 18, 1910, first 
used the alarm clock attachment, as' a 
tune regulator -in setting off his bombs, 
was investigated by the government offi
cials who are conducting the grand jury's 
enquiry into the dynamite conspiracy. The 
clock experiment at Mount Vernon was 
pronounced by MeManigal -to be such a 

that it was later Used'in blowing 
up the Los Angeles - Times building and 
other places.

James L. Parker, formerly a hotel clerk 
at Evansville, Indv was before the grand 
jury, arid is belîévëd to have been called 
in connection with McMaftjgal fv visit. to 
Mount Vernon. In connection with Park
er’s testimony McManigal,v was taken be
fore the jurors.

In his confession McManigal told bow 
he prepared for the Mount Vernon “job” 
which happened on the same night that 
an attempt was made to' blow up a hotel , 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. MeManigal said, : 
a few days before he had been called to 
Indianapolis by John J. McNamara and ! 
while here in the offiqé of the Interna- j 
tional Association of Bridge and Structur- : 
aV Iron Workers, he was shown the alarm 
clock scheme, which McNamara called "a j 
new invention.” j

“The purpose-bf the clock was to en
able us to secure alibis,” said McManigal. 
McNamara explained how, by setting the 
alarm to go off several hours after we 
placed the bomb, We could make a good 
get-away - on, the; train, and, the clock be
ing blown up, we-could prove we were in- 
some other town, when the explosion oc
curred. It was agreed that I should go 
to Mount Vernon,: and try it oat. It also

w“s6s-‘""“’ w- ™riKAtifiSsssa*
at my home in Çbicago.’

.’.In another instance McManigal said he 
was “safely asleejf)”; on a train several 
hep re before an- explosion for Which he 
wqe responsible took place.

Indianapolis, Jan. 11—Detective W. Jf. 
Burns was ndt gtiflty of the crime of kid
napping when he ogptured John J. Mc
Namara here and took him to California 
last fall. When the ease oame before the 
fédéral Judge Anderson today, he indicated 
that snch would be his ruling. Tlje judge 

. said the case agwfcst Burns was without 
merit.

\A7ANTED—Girl for general housework 
vv Mr». G. A. Teed, 64 Elliott Row. 

310-1-15.« DOU SALE—V\ooti, hard and «off. i\LU 
J- and edging». Enquire of -he. W.
Carle ton 'Phone We»t 37-11. 1687-tf TENANTED—A general girl and wa.trese. 

’’ Apply Adams House, Prince»» street.
39-t.f

1 toT°ÇSYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
” a ton up. James 3. McGivfcrn, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wm- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussel». 'Phone Mafln 1597.

I
office.

Toy».VWANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply 228 Douglas Avenue. 33-t.f.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply 50 St. James stret. 283-1-17

TX7ANTED—A competent maid in family 
* ' of two, Mrs. Pollard Lewin, 133 Prin- 

31-t.f.

zmo LET—Smkll flat, West find.- Alfred 
-*- Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

I Umbrella». 
Carving Sets.LET—Hat of eight rooms, corner 

City Road and Meadow street
1721—tf.

T° Silverware.

Work Basket.
Slippers. .
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornameat».

Tea Seta.
Dinner Seta.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissor».
Bon-bon Disks*.
Pearl Handle Piekla Forks. 

Better Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plat*.
China Sugarg and Creatr 
Papetri*.
Books of all kind».
Companion Set».
Leather Good».
Boy»’ and Men’. Clotton 
Suits and Overcoat».
Writing Cas*.

ipepPUL . 49 Exmoutn
street, modern improvements, poesee- 
immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade,

■Hi

r|X> LET—tieil-cou tarried flat,
■L mn/larn 1 m 1 irrtVOTT cess street. success

ENGRAVERS sion immediately. 
Grand Union Hotel.

Mrs.TXZANTÉD—Dressmakers. Apply 
' ' Dingee, 552 Main street. 277-1-17.

rpo LET -One Mat, 
x Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to B. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.

TP. c. WEüEEY A CO., Artist#; add Kb- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

corner Brittain and W/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply A. Comeau, 69 St. Patrick St.

251-1-17.
|

«a
of our selection for yonr coupons.

re is for sale
For Years we have been offering 

Premiums on goods of our own manu- Every article m 
facture. and the price is m

For the past few years we have figure#, 
given the premium plan our special Also every article w a premium *nd, 
attention; the outcome of which is is given you at tVe same price for 
the Asepto Store, Corner Mill and coupons as if you paid cash.
Union Streets. The plan we follow is the only <me

It has been our constant aim to give of its kind m Canada, and even com-
a better Premium than offered by any petitors are compelled to remark that
other concern. we have the finest Use of premiums

You do not bave to take an article ever brought together under one roof.

These Are the Three Questions That You Are 
PPPIMIPHH Requested to Answer
FIRST_What in your judgment la the feature tn the Asepto plan that

has made our store do a volume of business In less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get tn years. —

SECOND-What was the most Important feature that first Induced you 
to buy at the Asepto store

—Which o: these four vital points—AstptO Qosttty. Asepto StTViCC, 
Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums — would you advent* with
the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go to our 
store and take advantage cf our whole plan ÉWhnËÜWÉeée 

Answers to this advertisement must By Jan. 15 the eontest will djee at 
not exceed five hundred words. eight o’clock. Any .'repli* i

The best replies will "be used for ad- thàt jate an3 hour will
vertising purposes', but the name of , v Cash wtl be
Write™ will not be published unless »W84 for competition. ^ ^ 06
reanested sent to the winners just as

A box wfll be placed in onr store powibje ; after that P//eav*”VeIJ””
Wednesday morning, Jan. 3, 1912, at awarded. By April 1st every peÿon
eight o’clock, where repli* may be who answers will r*“‘v* „
deposited at any time- until the close bat of all to V
of the competition. If you live out been ™ade, together wtththerepesside of the City limits you will he ^“e^tiedtothelarrr«monta
allowed to send your reply by 'mall. five rcabk penora “Wde tho b»-
No employe ôr person in any way ness willlbe selected * l"dges. In te
connectai with our business wfll be event of a tie the award will bè equal
allowed to compete. divided.

/XLRIS WANTED —Experienced pant 
operators, finishers, also girls, to learn, 

steady employment! L. Cohen, 212 Union 
street; entrance Sydney.
TAZANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
V* with the care of children, 29 Queen 
Square.

rjH> A cosy warm lau, iv j*e.calt
-*- street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street.________ 1673—tf.

rpo LET—Two sell-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wnglit streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
450^tf.

our
IKON FOUNDERS in plain

243-1—16. I
■TTNio-M foundry and machine

U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. 8L John, N. B. Engin- 

and M—*"—***. Iron end Bra*
: ■tic

26—tf.I

TyANTED—A servant for general houee- 
’’ work, references required. Apply 

M™. D. McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.
244-1—16.

Founders.
1835-21.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
1 WANTED ! À':tAZANTERr—A general servant with ref- 

erences. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Un
ion street, 221-1—18

YyANTED—Capable general girl. Apply 
T V with good references, to Mrs. C. P. 

Humphrey, 107 Leinster street. 23—tf.

■I
rpo LET—One large room with board 

suitable for two persons, 173 Charlotte 
street. 308-1-18.

yyANTED—People to buy GRITZ. 
’ ’ GRITZ makes pancakes, porridge, etc. 
It only costs 25c. for a 5 pound bag. 
GRITZ porridge is delicious. Try it. Noth
ing like it.

rpO LET—Two large furnished rooms; 
well heated, 16 Horsfield street. Ap- 

288-1-16. The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.
It works itself out in this way: 

If yon spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent: If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
ope worth five cents. If ydu spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 

*• cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell' 
to yon at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the tttst purchase costs 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with onr checks, you 
are bound to make from’ us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the latter.

•AND APPRENTICESMILLINERS
WANTED—Apply Washburn, Nagle 

t Earle, 29 Canterbury street. 231-1—16.

üENDERsdN A HUNT want a vest- 
-L*- maker, also a girl to learn vest making 

29-t.f.

ply at once.
THIRDJJOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

213-1-15.

VACANT ED—For cash, double tenement in 
vv central locality, with modern im
provements. Apply E. N. H., care Times 
office. $12-1-15.

gOARDERS WANTED; 39 Peter street. I
TAZANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
V V ply General Public Hospital.

197-1—16.
•DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
■** street. ML BeVAZANTED—To buy or rent self-contained 

W house central locality. J. Walter Holly 
116 Coburg street.

DfANTED — A capable general maid; 
W must have references. Apply 147 Un- 

19—tf.

VVArfTED—Girl for general housework, 
W reference» required. Apply 156 Ger
main street.

ZXIRL WANTED for general housework 
Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 

14—tf.

pLEASANT FURNISH r-D UR 
L furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

V A-
281-1-13. as

ion street.
AAZANTED— For Vav 1st a a-’f-co-tained 
W house or a good flat, modem conveni

ences and heating. Address E., care Tele-
DOOMS with board. Mrs. MeAfw. 169 

Princes» street.
comzb955—tf.

21—tf.graph.IZVCRNisruaLI ROOMS, 79 Irnneess St. 
-T. 1 215-12—tf. AAZANTED—By May 1st second floor flat, 

W about six rooms and bath. Address 
Box E. F.. care Times office 200-1-15. street.

I
CARNE^ A mmW-'LN’LED—General maid in family of 

*V three; 62 Park street. 12—tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE irpO HIKE—A big sleigh for sle.ghing 

parties, 72 Adelaide street. Alex. Day 
214-1-15. All Letters Should be Addressed 

to Dept. 101\V'A.>rr.i>—io purchase Gentlemen's 
enstcoff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
Milt street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

■rpWENTY-FIVE GIRLS wanted. Salary Washington, Jito. 41—Andrew Carnegie, 
i paid to beginners Apply A. J. 8al- pressed hard, tod» by members of the 

lows & Co., 71 Germain street. house committal of inquiry in the United
States Steel Corjforation, admitted that 
he rebommended the appointment of Phil
ander C.JCqox, *8 present secretary ' dt-? 
state, air-attorney general in Pr*ident 
McKinley’s cabinet of u»l, Mr. Knox 
having been one of the chief counsellors
for the .Uanwie&Stqfl Coirtta^- -itaée-----------R---------------------- |---------MflBPIMP
1890, v*en tbiPWérman- anti-trust few j ■ ' ' -■ ' r
was passed the participation of hie company fin the i

Mr. Carnegie repeatedly declared before steel plate pool and other like pools was 
the committee that he never knew that unlawful, and Representative McGillicud-

dy of Maine,.sought to show that he had i 
recommended to President McKinley the 
appointment of Mr. Knox after the lat- 

MUSIÇAL JNSTRUMENTft V ter, *B *GW*e\ - for; bis company, had lëft
him ignorant of the government statutes 

■■ - -.“-'ria ; - ---------- - so many years.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
GENUINE BARGAIN IN A 

GOOD

:
YXZANTED—A position as working house- 
W keeper; good references. Apply Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street. ASEPTO LIMITED

Cor. Mill and Union Sts., SI. John, N. ».
tXZANTED—A girl for serving room, 
V V Prince Wm Apartments Hotel. Ap
ply at hotel.

YVANTED—May 1st, a small flat, mo .- 
W ern improvements ; centrally located, 

four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.
1728—tf.

, YYANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
w McAfee, 160 Princess street. =#=$CARRIAGES FOR SALE rnWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANTED.

•*-' ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 
Sallows & Co., 71 Germain street.

1723—tf.

WANTED—A dining room giri. Apply 
w Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,

DOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
V single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

YXZANTED—5uu men and boys for free 
W shave and hair cut; first class work 
done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street.

*
VAZ ANTED—Cook end housemaid in fam- 
W fly of three, good wares, 62 Park St.1700—tf. The Most Comfortable 

Train in America
THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEchurch communionYA7ANI ED—Old

v v tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
msed fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
■street. 10259 1

rjJRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
Apply T. S. Simms A Co., Union 

1698—tf.

•am

ST. JOHNIHORSES FOR SALE
street.

The Friendly" Islands of the South Seas 
are described as an earthly Eden. The 
natives have nothing to do but catch fish, 
gather fruit, sing songs and grow fat. The 
women are very beautiful, A)ut a trifle 
heavy, weighing between 250 and 400 
pounds. When a white man goes there to 
live he has to- deposit $50 with the g >y- 
erament. If he lives a decent life, this 

is returned to him at the end of 
If he makes trouble the 

is confiscated and he is deporced.

$—104-b The\\TAS TED—An experienced giri for con- 
W fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11690-t.f.

WANTED—Best ot references, 95 
1527—tf.

fiOOK
V-/ Coburg street.

WORK HORSES FOR SALE-Weight 
V V 1,575, Kind and true, and in first- 
class condition, and fit for any work. Ap
ply W. B. Campbell, 30 Leinster street.

MONTREALMARITIME
EXPRESS

Lv. St John.
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOX
all points beyond

No Ckaigti or Transfers

5.55 p.m.
8.36 a.m.UPRIGHT-tf.

SALETO LET FOR.DOR SALE—Sound working horse, 1100 
L pounds, also nearly new express wag
on and harness- ’Phone 199-22 West.

1738—tf.

X
mO LET—Furnished or partly furnished 
-L- house. Hot and cold water, gas, etc., 
will rent for 6 months or year from May 
1st, centrally lorated> near post office and 
Union Club. Address “House,” Times of- 

3M-1-15.

TARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
with careful driven, at Hogan’s Sta- 

271-2-10.

- "CXJK SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
1 ply K. w. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-tf.

money 
two years. FOR.PIANO money -HEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SfEPEffi-

0N CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - SL John-Montreal Train

The Best Dining Car Service

DOR SAL,»—Six heavy wonting hones, 
. three of them mares. Richard Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. 1652—tf.

I QUEBEC an# MONTREALDOR SALE—Light driving sleigh, made 
^ to order, second-hand. A Emery, 48 

■ ■■■ 167-W3.
fire.

Assessors’ NoticeL-

i| CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

Exmouth street.TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply No. 8 Brussels street. DOR SALE—Sleigh and robe. Apply 44. 

A Célébra» on street. 154-1—13. | I HAVE ONE FOB YOU.hie. Waterloo street The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John hereby require all pel- 

liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, whjch 

j is assessable under “The Saint John City 
| Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state- 

: ments may be furnished can be obtained 
'■at the office of the assessors, and that stick 
statements must be perfected under oath 
and filed in the office of-the assessors, 

. within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

DOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
-V weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal end Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

fSTERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1
jtj DOR SALE-Four Speed Sleighs, 15 Ash 

-*• Pungs, 10 Express Wagons. Cost 
Prie*. Apply A. G. Edgecombe, H6 City 
Road. Telephone 547i 118-1-13.

sonsuse a short time butIt has keep ip . 
looks, and is, as good as new. Please 
call and see it. Easy terms to pay if 
you prefer.

Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

LOST Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12» 
a month

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to v

JAMES W. MORRISON
86 1-2 i rince « in Direct 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIM, SOLICI
TOR, 82 PRINCESS ST.

pung on bobs 
10973-12—31.

DOR SALE—One delivery 
at 19 Leinster stret.! W.S.HOWARD, D.P.A..C.M..ST JOIN, N.’THE ONLY

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE! T OST—Gold extension bracelet in car 
G or Suspension Bridge. Initials E. A. 
-C. Reward if left at this office.

330-1-15.

i DOR SALE—Eight Oa^ Dining Chairs, 
| Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex- 
j tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adrese Box D 

' W., Tim* Office. 1502-tf.

i

NOTICEPiano amre
38 Kin# St

r OEO. CARV1LL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street■■ *;

I T OST—Monday a gold Locket and Chain 
-*-j between St. Peters School and Adel
aide street, Initials G K. Finder will 
kindly leave at 37 Adelaide street.

304-1-13.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
a bill will be presented for enactin' 

at the next Session of the Provincial I»e 
lature the object of which is to am 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, Int tu 
“An Act to provide for the removal i 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse in 
ter in the City of Saint John.” The obj 
desired to be attained by this bill is to p 
ride that The City of Saint John may - 
ter into a Contract - tor the removal 
ASHES as well as the removal of Garb 
and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, . 
1912.

give,

AGENTS WANTED(:

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
-J-i setting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-tJ.

WANTED—MALE HELP MONEY FOUNDWANTED—VV e have an un-AGENTS
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd-, 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

Assessors of Taxes.
mHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECT Oil 

^^riS^ftenc^Ste^Hnk! 3^^™ S ascertain

Registers. R. J.

WANTED—Two Bright Boys to learn 
V Y shoe business. Waterbury & Rising. 
King street.

T OST—Between 6t. Paul’s church and 
Carleton street, a gold bead necklace. 

Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
48 Carleton street.

42-t.f.
A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

"WANTED—Young man, meat cutter 
’’ and clerk. State experience, wages. 

Apply Box 21, Tim*,T OST—Half of a gold bracelet,, between 
^ King street east and the Opera House 
via Old Burying Ground, Sydney and Union 
ft- - ’ts. Finder please leave at " le^rapli 
Office. 255-1—17.

248-1-18. HERBERT E. WARDROBE 
Common Clerk5 not brought in a statement in aciordance

t A/x.xT ^ ... . ___ 1 with their notice and as required by thisLOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank \ , and shall make an estimate thereof
Commerce. ; at the true vafhe and amoupt, to the best

of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission/ *

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as-

VlUANTED—A bright boy
old. Apply 37 King square.

279-1-13.

17 or 18 years Second Hand Cash 28-t.f.
:

REWARDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEST OST—Lady’, gold hunting ease watch, 
E „ith monogram C. B„ and attached 

Finder please return to 164 
1708—tf

W'ANTED—Two boys to learn print.ng 
’ * business, W. H. Underhill, 13 Syd
ney street.

A REWARD OF $253 will be ps»d 
-4*-' the Lloyds Plate Glass ‘•Insurar 
Company to any person g;- mg informât 
that will lead to the arrest and convicti 

f any of the parties res; onsible for 1 
breaking off Plate Glass Windows on N 
Year’s Eve, in premises—Gray & Ritch 
Book Store, King street; J. A. Lipse 
Brusels street ; Daniel Doherty, A 
Spragg and Miss Carlyn, Main street.

WHITE & CALKI 
Provincial Agen

to a jet fob 
Duke street and receive reward.

158-1-13. SALESMEN WANTEDDOR »ALE—ti|,!endid business opportu- 
*- nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on p remis*.

Oi’LENDID Opportunity for anyone, wish. 
63 ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all acc*sories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store .0. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aehkins, 221 Union street.

WANTED—Two experienced grocery 
* ’ clerks. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, 19J 
Prince* street. 8—tf.

iT util—On Saturday, a poeketbook, ccn- 
L lining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond. Brussels and Union.

Wanted—To•RELIABLE KepreM ntative
meet the tremendous demand for fruit .

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- s*sors the statement under oath within ——
eut, we wish to secure three or folir good the time required; nor shall the Common | ■_____
men to represent us as local and general Council, in any case, sustain an appeal | 
agents. The special interest taken in the from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
fruit growing businres in New Brunswick they shall be satisfied that there was 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot good cause why the statement was not 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position filed in due time as herein provided." 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 2—3.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
rt trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; "always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Mam 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

Wife—“You don’t seem to enjoy the 
dinner, dear. What’s the matteJ-?”

Newly-Wedded Husband—“I was won
dering if there weren’t some printers’ er
rors in that cookery -book of yours.”

STOVES
264-1-15.

fxUOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves. 
YT wejj repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street 
■Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers LUf

100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 24iS King Str, West
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.PROPERTIES FOR SALE

1 Large Fancy Cups and Saucers, 3 1
r

| Bake Pans from 10c. up.
Universal Bread Mixers, $2.00 and $2.21 

Tin Pails, 19c. and 25c. each.

mE have engaged the services of an ex- 
’ ’ pert armature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and 
3C Dock street. 10887-1—27.

<"*ARLET0N —Desirable Dwelling, Lease- 
U ,,oiu, 103 Guilford street. Fine situa- 
ation; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; 
modern improvements. \ Easy terms. V. 
E. DeMill, Bay Shore, poet office address 
Carleton. 126-1—19.

i Canned Corn, 9c. a Can.
Plates, Gilt and White, 49c. a dozen up. | 25c, 
Glass Table Setts, 23c. 33c. and 49c. a 

sett.
Dish Pans from 17c. up.

4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25c.
4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c. 
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c 
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 26c.

STORES TO LET Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariot! Best Manitoba Flour, • $8.23. 
Potatoes, 20c. a peck.
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 2ije.

rpo LET—store, North Market street, 
T „ow occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink 664—tt

:

\
z
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Specials
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.

Men’s Overalls (finest), A0 cents.
Men's, AH Wool Shirts, ,69 cents. ’

Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Ffenelett* 
and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to 89.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

t. HATTY
16 HaynuarKet Square

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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»Safety Board Takes up The 

Estimates for DepartmentThe House of Special Values !

FE CHIEF’S REPORT «RING SQUARE't . . Far"Sunkist” Oranges are allowed to folly, 
mature on the tree. They gain a perfectly de
licious flavor, utterly lacking in many oranges 
that you have had to put up with in the past

Each orange when ripe, if perfect is carefully 
picked and packed by gloved hands. Every 
“Sunkist” must be seedless, sweet and juicy, to 

l earn its wrapper. Fbr the wrappers identify 
^ this splendid fruit and are valuable in obtain

ing Rogers’ Silverware. Your dealer will 
supply you with this delicious and health- 

1 ful fruit. Begin saving wrappers today.
I Insist on them.
I Get This Beautiful Orange Spoon
I Save 12 “Sunkist” orange wrappers, or trade- 
I marks cut from wrappers, and send them to ns, with 
I 12c to help pay charges, packing, etc., and we will 
f send this genuine Rogers' silver orange spoon. For 
each additional spoon send 12 wrappers or trade
marks and 12c.

f .
Recommendations are Discussed 

and Some Radical Changes are 
Proposed at Meeting — Police 

| and Other Matters

■
,

r :f

Read The Values In Our * Jmll

Jj The estimates of the safety^board for 
the present year, showing an increase of 
$3,00(1 over last year’s figures were adopted 
yesterday by the board after three hours' 
discussion. Aid. Ruàsell presided.

C. P. Baker appeared to explain that 
the offer of his firm to buy certain lots • 
at Greenhead for *6,000, did not cover the ; 
whole, property valued bÿ the assessors at |
$38,000, but that they wanted only lots .
No. 7 and No. 9 with the foreshore rights. - V.
Chief Kerr’s Report.

Chief Kerr presented his annual report 
and said that as it was very long he would 
read only the recommendations, 

j He recommended a new brake for tbe 
’ aerial truck costing *175, as the present ; 
brake Was very dangerous for the driver, j 
the purchase of another Monitor invinc- ! 
ible nozzle to be stationed In the North 
End; the purchase of 1,0*0 feet of hose ; 
the replacing of all iron tires on hose 
wagons with hard rubber; the completion —' 
of the grading and other work at No. 7 
engine house, including the building 

. of a shed; the employment of a 
: permanent lineman by the depart- 
1 ment; the installation of several new =~
I hydrants, and the purchase of a new motion to strike out the estimate alto- 
j motor trupk.

.The chief reported at length as to the 
value of a motor truck, giving figures to Aid. Green e Contention.

! show that the cost of maintenance would When thé grants to the callmen were 
be much less than the cost of horse carts, under consideration, Aid. Green made an- 
The chief also spoke of the necessity of other suggestion. He charged that too 
another truck for Carleton which is pro- many amen responded to the first alarms 
vided for in the estimâtes, and of the and that they were falling over each other 
need for the installation of a sprinkler at jhe fire The chief’s report shoaled 
system at Sand Point and the new water that the men in the city proper turned 
main down from Union street, no action out to twice as many alarms as those in 

.in this line having been taken.

V"\ ...

Extraordinary Cut In Prices 1am

\
y.

vMEN’S HEAVY RIBBED UNSHRINK
ABLE UNDERWEAR

Worth $1.00 each, Sale 60 cents each

BOYS’ WOOL HOSIERY 
Sale price 19 cents pair

Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for boys,> 
i nade of good strong yarn ; the kind that 

is sold by other stores at 25c, pair. Sizes
6 1-2 to 10 inch.

HEAVY CLOTH SUITING 
Sale 28 cents yard

A firmly woven cloth with a fine 
smooth finish, in herringbone and’ plain 
effects, in all the best shades. Suitable 
for Ladies’ and Children’s dresses.

t iI7

Fruit Knife for 24 Wrappers
III/ and 20c. Excellent quality—genuine Rogers* Tn 

silver.
If In remitting, please send cash when amount is 
/ less than 20c; on amounts above 20c we prefer 
postal note, money order, express order ef 

bank draft. <
14 “Sunkist" Premiums *

Seed for full description, number of wrappers and amount of
cash necessary to secure each article. ■

Coffee Spool 
Salad Fork 

Fork 
s Fork

LADIES’ BLACK EQUESTRIENNE 
TIGHTS

Long and knee length, Sale price 49 cents 
pair.

i

i

Dessert Spooa Child's Kalfo 
BoaBlon Spoor

Fruit Knife 
Teaspoon 
Tablespoon 

t Batter Spreader
* BOYS’ WINTER UNDERWEAR

Fleeced lined. Sizes 24 to 34.
Ssk 80 cents each

CLEARING LINE OF DRESS GOODS 
On sale 39 cents yard

This bargain in Winter Dress and Suit 
Material is something you should not 
miss. Former prices up to 75 cents yard. 
Width 42 to 50 inches.

EECHILDREN’S BLACK TIGHTS
To fit all ages.

Sale prices 26c., 30c., 36c., 40c. and 
46 cents pair

I ÏÏCalifornia Fruit Growers' Exchange *
- 103 HU* Street, Easl, Carier Cbarch Street, Toronto, OnL OZ7) ji!i.■

Boys’ ‘ Extra Heavy Fleeced Under- 
' vvear. of special value, is very soft and 

comfortable, does not irritate the skin.
- m

SALE OF TABLE LINEN
54 inch Unbleached Damask, 23 cts. yard 
58 inch Unbleached Damask, 36 cts. yard 
72 inch Unbleached Damask, 40 cts. yard 
54 inch Full Bleached pamask, 26 cts. yd. 
60 inch Foil Bleached Damask. 39 cts. yd. 
70 inch Full Bleached DiRnask, 48 cts. yd.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNODgether.
Well made drtth double ribbed miffs and 

■ ankles, stiteheâ with silk. Sizes up to The quarterly meetings of the Church 
of" England synod were brought to a close 
yesterday afternoon, when the committee 
on the widows’ and orphans’ fund, and 
the executive committee met for the trans
action of business.

At the meeting of the widows’ end or
phans’ fund committee, the name of Bev. 
G. T. Spriggs was added to the list of 
those whose families are entitled to the 
benefits of the fund.

The executive received the report of the 
board of missions and appointed clergy
men to fill vacant parishes as follows:

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Point du Chene.
Rev. A. H. Hazel, of Southampton, to 

Woodstock.
Rev. H. R. Lynds, to Campobello.
Rev. D. Jenkins, to Albert county.
Mr. Travers, a theological student, to 

Centre ville.
Rev. B. Abbott, to Fredericton

Rev. A. C. Fenwick, to St. Lukes, St. 
John, as curate.

The last two clergymen have arrived 
from England recently and the others 8JX 
already in the province. ' :

LADIES’ GOAT SWEATERS 
$2.60 value, for $1.69 each

Made of fine all wool yarn with fancy 
•aised stitch ; colors navy, grey, cardinal, 
fawn, maroon and white. All this sea
son’s stock.

* 34 im*
/ aBOYS’ HEAVY SWEATERS

, sT Very special.
36 cents and 47 cents each.

*
TOWELLING BARGAINS

15 inch* Lineu Crash, Sale 6 cents yard 
17 inch Extra Heavy Crash, Sale 9 cts. yd. 
17 inch Special Crash, Sale 10 cts. yard 
2 3inch Linen Glass Towelling.'16 cts. yd.

the other sections.
It was only fair that they should get 

more pay. The fire department was anti- 
The change in the hydrants recommend- quated and no attempt had been made to 

ed by the chief included connéction of the change it to meet the modern conditions, 
hydrant in front of Oak Hall with the ten Now was the time to begin. He then 
inch main in King street; connection of submitted a new schedule in the place of 
tile Germain street hydrants with the 12- the salaries in the estimates. He pro
inch main new two-way hydrants in Char- po^ n0 change for the call men at 1, 2, 3 
lotte street, one at the corner of Union ^ 4 and No. 1 H. and L., but a reduc- 

, and one in ''front of the market, one .in tiop to *125 for the regular hosemen in 
Canterbury at the corner of Church, one 6j 6 and 7 companies and No. 2 and 3 H.

: in Germain in front of the Masonic Hall, and L companies. For the substitutes he 
and one. in Brittain street near the cor- prosed *100 for 1, 2, 3 and 4, and *80 for 
ner of Sydney. 6, 6 and 7 and the other H. and L. com-

Several of these hydrants had been re- pan;es 
commended in previous years, and there' Ald " potte represented the hardship of 
was some discussion as to why they had a fikman a life, and contended the men 
not been metalled, and Mayor Fnnk, who werè underpaid.
Was, present, said that the comptroller had- «y qju. spoke'of bis own experience' 
bald, up the wot* because -the appropria- a3 a luember o£ No. I S. C. and F. P. for 
tion was exhausted. The director said twenty-two year8 without looking for any 
that since 1910, the water and sewerage aud the discussion continued, Aid. 
board had been making the assessment Ureen,s amendment being defeated, 
and in the end# the recommendations

if Change in Hydrants.

MEN’S $1.00 BWBATBRS ON SALE AT 
66 GENTS EACH

Th-? reason of this half price offering 
v is, -because they are dark red and have 
J not sold as quickly às grey, etc.

PHOENIX MUFFLERS
Sale 23 cents each

Made of fine mercerized Materials; a 
protection for the throat and cheat ; dome 
fasteners. Colors white, grey, and black.

■4-

ENGLISH P 
32 inch, Sale 10

Great value. Comes in a splendid 
range of patterns, in all the leading colors

’RINTB 
/ente yard.. 1

as cur
ate.

GENUINE OXFORD CLOTH 
Grey or Brown,

Worth 75 cents yard, Sale » cents yard 
Suitable f<* Men’s and Boy»’ wear.

FANCY FLANNELETTES 
8 1.2 cents yard

;

Twent&five good patterns rto choose 
from, suitable for children’s dresses, lin
ings, etc. Worth 12c. yard. Don ’t delav.

SAMPLE LACK CURTAINS
Soiled, one pair of -a pattern, at half - 

the former price.i RECENT DEATHS
t ... .... , J .,, „ Aid. Elliott spoke in favor of the cm-

were left with that hoard Aid. Green , ^ 0f a permanent lineman and Aid.
charged that the city was losing *30 on advocated a central fire Nation for

chief concluded his report with a j secured'theT^n^of

^d»vSer£-
licenses were granted and that the com-1be P dlrectoi eaid he' was willing that 
m.ttee on the report take into considéra-! t for the purchase of uni-
tion the advisability of reducing the call ^ be struck out, but Aid.
force “^'''^ngpernmnentfiremen. , ür * strikg out the uniforms

Aid J. B. Jones, in moving for a small , d h eeetion waa adopted, the 
commrttee to consider the report, said ^ ^L increaaed finally at Aid. Green’s 
that there was much m the report which, ^ B « provide uniforms as well
t0AU 7 t rtl fo7five8gLen whoP were omitted in the

MR. iZEH « 1EVE I MM LeM'S «K -
Here -Ve Fee,, I Wee, V,.PS. ” OTCE » M *.*!!»-’?■ ™7 -SSetaSiS, * Sttt Se^SSSlMrS.^

SSiîÆaS ’ 0,„.„ lee. U», depoeitioe „ 2 ? ÏW£lirï*6 &tSi\GPBÜf’

uitly killed at Humphrey’s Mills this ,, , ! „ „ ber* we continmng the fight they began Glover, a Waltham, Mass., laundryman, in thjs amount. While this was not a warrant on thlB eccount bemg $87’"
rnoon by being struck by th,- C. P elous as it may seçm, P.cxa l 93 before Chnstmas. Tonight Vith a ’ civil ie t0 be married neXt Monday at her home large salary in itself, the cost of two 45®;®°- then consider
from Halifax. Hebert was on his way H,,r Tonic has grown hair on heads that service reform investigation on, the gov- drivers and the keep of the horses brought Ihe P°bce estimates yre then coimider-
Moncton with a load of smelts, and "ere once bald' “ ,cour8e’ .m,n0,ne of ernment put through a vote to increase , : _ . .. -rooln.to-be is a for- it up to something over *3,000, making ed and an item of*60 for the sitting magis-
l stopped at S. W. Seaman’s store, these cases were the hair roots dead, nor the pay of an employe of the marine de- J tZfw'vTi», b, Sydney, the chief a very expensive man. ‘rate was objected to. but not finally dc-
r the L C. R. crossing at Humphrey’s, kad the falP Uken »» a glazed, ehmy ap- p.rtment beyond the statutory limit. The ™erg ^hofelHn lovewithMissLeBhinc ' The chief denied that he had two driv- =‘ded upon.

was stilling fish to residents there. pea: ance. . .. ,, Liberals were voted down, 57 to 37/ du :. ’ tl E t Cambridge trial ers ttnd pointed out the extra man was Good Words for Sergt. Scott,esuming his journey to Moncton HexaH “93 ’ Hair Tonic acts scientific, y Fimmce Minister White said the govern- T^ma^i«Ti,tTS&»toœ & the vil- employed largely in driving the team fpr. ",
augh Humphrey's and Lewisville, his destroying the germs which are usually ment was contemplating the issuance of a , pl f K Iwirrl Robe- the superintendent of the fire alarm. l/ The six sergeants at *912 each
m8w.s TrSck by the train at Hum- ^sponsible for baldness. It penetrates to *5 note. teUle the p«Ssh priât oSing The Aid- Green wanted him to walk to fires, was: considered and brought up discussion
ey’s station crossing. Owing >o the tb« /??*» % the bau"' stimulating and Mr. Hazen was criticized for appointing Sydney to live. to be plain, he would not do it. °f ,tbe ca3er PUf hut had
•n*e cold Hebert had his head muffled n°uriahing them. It is a most pleasant twelve additional clerks to the naval ser- p S Y — Some time was spent in counting up the ; had been appointed b> the chief but had
and did not hear the approaching todet requisite, is delicately perfumed, and vice in the face of promises to abolish it. ............ ' ». IM..BB» drivers and Aid. Green moved that the n°t received payment, borne of the aidcr-

n which was partially hidden from w'** D°t 8l,m or permanently stain the He said he was taking the recommendation rt#t. _e -, , - . ...rn vote for 25 be reduced to 24 men. He men were of the opinion that more than
v by the station and embankment. The , , . „ „ of his- deputy. AS OljifKLY A> WA I CK -aid that the aldermen were told when six sergeants could not be legally pmd and
n when struck bv the ehgine. was I want >mu to get a bottle of Retail --------------- ■ QV-VI1L. I f»J nni L.U , fh|ly camp iDto the council that the work-L!,ief Clark, called to give his opinion, said
led about fifty feet. Hebert landed "93” Hair Tonic aud use it as directed. If —• i r.ns, n HI7 A! I/F tllfZ AD of the year had been accomplished when’there was oo such rule. He said a good
lust the fence and his skull crushed, it does not relieve scalp irritation, remove IV'UKPilliU UjuAi 0 UI3 ULl L jUUMiX the estimates Were made up and that they, word for Sergt. Scott s record and Aid.
L the horse was thrown a consideraffle dandruff, prevent the hair from falling out _____ must only sit and. vote like dummies. Now Potts motion to put the officer on full pay
suce and instantly killed, the sled be- and promote an increased growth of hair, —---------- . x . the estimates were being made for an- was unanimously adopted. The sum ot
démolir hed and in every way give entire satisfaction The week of prayer services were con- About tfiC 11196 It Takes fOI 8 ïtuait S other year and the time for retrenchment *120 for terry passes was objected to as
-, Harris, the coroner, was notified, «imply come back and tell me and with- ducted in the diffeernt churches last |)v«lH»IKia Tablet tO WOTlt Oil the ! had corns (ridiculously high and the ferry committee
after taking the statements of7 eye out question or formality I will hand back night. The subject was Foreign Missions. Uyspcpsid HUMtl ivnwi n un lire A]d wigmore said.the extra driver was ! was asked to make an explanation,

lesses, decided an inquest was not to you every penny you paid me for it. The groups will meet in the Main street , Food 890 Bring Ktllfl - needed to assist the man looking after the] Aid. McLeod made a strong plea for an
ssary. Hebert, who lived at Shediac Two sizes 50c. and *1.00. Sold only at my Baptist church- tonight to hold the 94th --------  a ' fire alarm and Aid. Green’s motion was extra policeman on the west side, and was

!i»e, was a married man, about forty- fctore—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was- anniversary meeting of the Bible Society. TftlAI PAfKAfiE SENT FIFE lost, 5 to 2. 1 supported by Aid. Scully. The chief said
vears of age, and leaves a family tion, 100 King street. The infantry school for officers and non- l*WUe rAV , Aid. Green too!: exception to the grant ! another map was greatly needed in Garle-

qrlît children. The body was brought —---------  . —- «------------- commissioned officers of the 62nd Regiment There is no long wait between the time for two probationary drivers, two proba- ton, but that he could not spare one from
■ little’s morgue, and after being pre- The tomb of Noah is supposed to lie in , was opened last night, and was well at- you take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet and tionary drivers to get full pay and two the east side, and the motion for a grant
1 for burial, will be taken to the the small town of Nakhichevan, on the , tended. Sergt. W. W. Hopkins, of Hali- the feeling of relief it will bring to an substitute drivers arid moved that one ■of_*800 to engagera man until May 1 was
ly heme" for interment. plain of Ararat. ! fax is the instructor. The school will be overloaded stomach. It gets busy in a jiffy n:an only be employed at *660 a year in- ( adopted.

am continued for about a month. and quickly sets things to tights in that si,ad 0f the six at *2,430 a year. The chief1 The total warrant for the police was
The Maritime Province traveling staff tired and disordered stomach. It goes said it would be impossible to work mut i $47,829.75.

of the Frost & Wood Company, Ltd., had right at the work of digesting the food it tiJe holidays without the extra men apd j The estimates for lighting totalled $28,-
a supper in Bond's restaurant last night, finds lodged there and in no time at all has told-Aid. Green that he was trying to in- 070.25,- and included a giant of $600 for
W. F. Burditt, general manager for the tilings oil the move—the gases cease form-/ terfere with the officials cf the depart- : lighting King square in summer and new
province, presided. In the afternoon the ing, the breath is sweetened, the coating j arclights in Paddock street, and Haw-
travelers met at the local branch of the on {he tongue disappears, and you ate no )d. GreCn—‘ We are not getting the thorne avenue. This concluded considéra- “Well, old man, how did you get along
company for demonstration purposes. At longer conscious that you even have a -irorfh of our money out of this fire do- tion of the estimates, making the total as after I left you at midnight? Get home
the supper last night speeches were made stomach. partment. It is running away with itself amended *143,350.90. all right?” “No; a confounded nosey pol--
by Messrs F.uby, Whitcomb, McFarland, : That is one of the chief recommends- and the city has nothing to show for it.” j During the meeting the chairman point- iceman haled me to the station, where I
Cochrane, McDonald, Young, Mott, Mc- tions for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets—that Aid. Green’s motion to substitute one ed. out there was an unexpended balance spent the rest of the night.” “Lucky dog;
Cully, Faa-ren, Ferguson and Cavel of the they don’t take forever to accomplish the driver for six was defeated on the follow- of $1,046.30 in the fire department last. I reached home.”
Truro office and Belyea of the St. John purpose for which you need them. It is jng vote: year, *4,472.55 in the police department,1 --------------- ■ ««» ■---------------

I branch. An impromptu musical program- just as if you put an extra stomach or Yea—Green, C. T. Jones. * and *338.36 in the light department, mak- ( The word bungalow is an Anglo-Indian
; me was also enjoyed. two to work when your needed help. You Nays—J. B. Jones, Elliott, Potts, Me- ing a total surplus of *5,857.21, from which version of the Hindoo bangla, which prim-

A reception for the members of the Sun- can't continually overload your stomach Leod ‘and Scully. there should be deducted *1,000 for item arily means Bengali, or of Bengal, and is
day school was held in the vestry of St. and expect it to always smile. It is going There was also another motion on the which was assessed for twice. \ i also applied to a thatched hut.
John’s (Stone) church last evening. A to get rebellious and sulky after awhile matter of the substitute engineman em- 
programme - of music aud recitations was and refuse to glp on being driven to do ployed to give the permanent men one day 
contributed by the children and addresses double work. You must rest it occasional- off every two weeks. In this way the man 
were given by Miss Thomas, who will leave ly—not by starving and thereby weaken- employed earns only *244 a year and is 
today to return to her mission work in ing yourself physically—but by using a prevented from securing employment clee- 
lndia, and by the rector. Refreshments Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet to do the wort where.
were served. of digesting yotir food. ' { Aid. Green said he should be engaged

A large number of members and tlieir These tablets contain all the active ele permanently or dismissed. The whole 
friends attended the January smoker in mente of the natural stomach juices and scheme of granting the extra holiday was 
the St. John Power Boat C.ub rooms last will alone and unaided digest food just simply brought up on the eve of election 
evening. The programme was contributed the same as the gastric juices. And noth- to elect certain aldermen, 
by the club orchestra. Messrs. Holder, ing could be more harmless than these Aid. Elliott—“I rise to a point of order.
Flewwelling, W. Brown, Cl. Wiley, Baiicy tablets. They do not effect the system in We all know who is referred to and there 
and Hamm, John Frodsham, J. Bond. A. any way—do not cure any ailment except is no necessity for it.” _ 
llaillie, Bond and Bagnell, R. Carson, P. as they digest food. Use them freely. j Aid. Potts warned the alderman against 
W. Jones and Wm. Cunningham. Refresh- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by | careless expressions calculated to do the 
ments were served. all druggists everywhere. Price, 50 cents city injury.

No. 1 chemical cmgine was called out yea- per box. A trial package will be sent if Aid. Elliotts motion to find a place for 
terday to extinguish a chimney fire in the you will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart the substitute engineman at an adequate 
house of Dr. W. B/^dcVey, Garden street. Bldg., Marshall, Mich salary was lost as was also Aid. 1 - teen s

Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 11—A. W. Clark 
McCurdy, son of Hon. W. F. McCurdy, 
Baddeck (C. B.), a cousin of J. A. D. Mc
Curdy, the noted aviator, died this morn
ing at his father’s residence in Baddeck. 
He had been ill for some time.

Mrs. Kirkland, relict of the late John 
Kirkland, formerly of this town, passed 
away at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Prowse, at Murray Harbor (P. E. I.), on 
Monday. Mrs. Kirkland waa a half sister 
of Lieutenant Governor Tweddie.
Thomas Girvan, of Galloway, is her 
daughter. The body arrived here on Wed
nesday for interment beside those of her 
husband in the Presbyterian cemetery.

Marc L. Deveau, master ship builder of 
Meteghan died at his home there last / 
week. He was seventy-two years of age', 
and is survived by his wife two-sons and 
one daughter.

1

The House of Special Values
32 and 36 King' Square. i

Mrs.
mp

‘.LED BY TRAIN FROM
EIFAX NEAR MONCTON

IT GROWS HAIR

■

Valuable For Photographers
Who*oever desires, in the least possible 

space of time, to acquire a working fam
iliarity with the principles and practice 
of modern photography^, may be confident
ly recommended to the “Welcome” Pho
tographic Exposure Record and Dairy, 
1912. /

The “Welcome’ ’Exposure Record is 
packed full of photographic wisdom, and 
its directions and observations on such 
matters as exposure, development, intensi
fication and all the other fascinating pro
cesses which go to the making of pictures, 
are simple and concise.

Figures and factors, based in every case 
upon actual experiment, have been work
ed out for all the principal firms' and 
plates on the market, and reliable data 
collected in convenient form.

By this means, and with the aid of the 
excellent “Welcome” calculator attached 
to the cover, it is possible to secure cor
rect exposure under all circumstances, by 
a single turn of the disc.

Plenty of space is left for diary pages 
and exposure notes, and the book is pro
vided with pencil and clasp, and is equal
ly useful in the dart room and the field.

The “Welcome’ ’exposure record may 
be obtained from all photographic dealers 
and booksellers. Price in Montreal 3c 
cents.

J

!

Wise Men and Women Know
t hat most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and 
'from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. If your 
digestive system is not working right, your food does not nourish
yoU_poor blood and weakness follow ; if your bowels arc inactive
_waste matter poisons the whole system and serious sickness is

to follow. To take promptlysure

EEëCHAÜ’S 1

A New Laxative —the best known to modern medicine 
—is the active principle yrhlch makes

U to save yourself trouble and expense. Gentle, but quick; safe, 
hut thorough, they enable the bowels to carry afvay waste matter 
laterally and «tone up the whole digestive system. They will 
not injure the most delicate. They help you to get your bowels

in that condition when they can 
Bcecham’s Pills

t
Aand your digestive organs 

take good care of themselves and of you. & mVl
so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge cr cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
bestsof the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

Do Gc:i Naturally |
22rnr f.—rias Bcecham « Pill» ere spedallu suitable. See instructions with, ccc.h box.
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PM!! LAWr For Infants and Children.!. ■ m ■if
IThe Kind Yon Have 

Always Bought
(\ 4*

Complications Because of 
Court’s Ruling on Matter 

of Men Contributing
" ‘ J M

V,
Actable ■

gËaaaggffiag

&onuJtesX)î|esHon.Chserful- 
BessardRest.tonlamscdb'ier 
Opium.Morptine uortBnemL- 
SOT NARCOTIC.
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Bears the. MAIN 180 MUCH BED' Your Little Ones ® 
Are Waiting For This

:■ ' ‘ft*. '■ %• J " V"
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Latin, Fighting for1 Life in Uni-
vefsity of Paris, Has Stout De- , t'N* 
fender—Typewriter Ttuèf Who 1 ‘

Piied a Profitable Trade \
ÉÉeÉ*6eÉ^âÉeiiiiÉÉiÉdâieÉ "* " ». «tsi É
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■ ►
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• , Crimes’ Special ,Çorespondenye)

. Paris, Jap 2—One of the fundamental 
principles of the workmen's pensions law 
of 1910 has provisionally been upset by 

M n ^k a decision of the high court of appeal. The 
' 11S f? civil division of the high court has just

w.w-V rejected an appeal by an employer who 
.«y * ; . v ._ had been condemned in costs by the lower
ipr g» A _ ’ courts for baying deducted, from the wsges

» for uvar stev^^s
. . ï I contribution to- the 'pehsion fund: ’ «

• • .a. . M Contribution. ’ on tiic > partfbatii , of
I hirfU ? Pflr employer and of ‘workman is supposed 

vntf vnnir ™ I II 11 1 * I U HI W be obligatory. By. article 23 of last year’s
_̂_IUIU1j^n IS * ‘ law the employer,is bound,to pe* into tile

■ I MM ■ ■ pension fund office “the amount^ which

b—■kkimu- «ssH
lUKv! UI1IH TOnstsst^sssrst

* •*.»,<««*» *- **'••"*•• ■ • '■*- ‘ -an* manp wages., a.".,
But the couçt ofappNLin its' judgment, 

has .decided that,fif the workman refuses 
to present, his >afti,\ the amount of his 
contribution canjgrti b|ec deducted by #bd 
employer from i 1 if at wages V The wofKinati 
is, of potirte, aetionaWe-vike phtilij prose
cutor, however, would have his hands full 
if tie’ attemptcd fo prdsecute every recalcit
rants woAmaii—but Article.23 is interpos
ed by? the.court nf appeal to mean that 
the employer is bound, to pay itt only the 
amount Of his own contributions.

Successive ministers of labor have con
tended that this article empowered the 
employed to obtain the employe’s contri
butions and tile public prosecutor argued 
in this sense before the appeal court; Tlie 
question would- ndW be- definitely settled 
so far as the existing law is concerned 
had .not 'the government decided to bring 
a test action of - its own 
taken before the 'criminal

i'.•• •
,v<

«gaUSri tl ’"vti'-.y
it* I

mm
Etm ■4Tx r;
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Have It When 
You Want It I

“Buy it by the Box 
of any dealer

Worms jConvukions .Feverish
ness andLosa OF SLKBE

Tac Simla

0La
t

i V:
■

to /
M They love this goody i

_______ HHHBI that’s good for them., tt’s y|
as welcome as it’s inexpensive. 1 

The pleasure of chewing it is more than M 
equalled by its benefit to teeth, breath, appe- M 

tite and digestion.
The refreshing mint leaf juice «asplendid teeth priv
ative. The motion of chewing bnghtens teeth wonder
fully. Appetite is sharpened and digestion aided by 
this flavorful juice. / i
Make yoùr evening kiss pure with it—makeyôur 
evening welcome greater with it—tonight! |
All dealers sell it—for little by the package, 
but /cm by the box. JÈ
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The Flavor Lasts l
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SYDNEYS AND P.EJ.
SUFFER BY EE

■.
Made ia Canada V
Wm, Wriglcy jr. Co„ UB.
7 Scott Street,'toronto. Ont.■ .

K

Look for the Spear --Vx ;which is to lx; 
division of the

appéffi çtotùrt. It the criminal division does ___WB ... ................
not qoncur with the judgments of zthc only eighteen years old, was charged with
civil division the case will have to be re- and confessed to. a series of thefts from
stated before a full bench of the appeal a" tbe ministries in Bavis.
eburt judges. If a final judgment against His specialty was- typewriters. He hail
the government interpretation is'delivered » shopful of second-hand machines, which ,\ pleasant event and the first of the. 
Articles 3 and 23 of the law will have to be could afford to sell very cheaply be-' kind in the history of- the winter port,, 
be amended cause of the simplicity and ease with took place .yesterday afternoon on board

In view Of the impending prOpoials for which be got tliem He made a point of the C. 1*. It., liner Empress of Iceland at
lowering the nension ate to sixiv rears 8»ing out and steal mg one typewriter Sand Point, wlfen the nurses at the Gen-

srstf* -stfs-trs 53»tiSSwiwas ridiotijmsly OTÉfdc.-he dressed’tike a Forster and officers, and were presented 

ïè’ made to imbose • "bop' messenger, ig^t j» the concierge of with a handsome silver tea urn.
V rirmttie hnrilen rfi the ministry iuA.ssh. "I’ye come fox. the Pbc presentation ■?.,was made by Çoin- 

- ■■ typewriter whicif'Weds repair:” ... mander-Konstir to-Miss Hewett, the su- ,
fm. 1 / , if- •££■•, .-aJs..'; "*■ the i In h ministry #' Big public office tilthe lerintendent, who reogived the gift on be-

!'k always A'l*a»M bne ' type^riteV wKieh U.of the nurses. The genial commander 
aip! ation ol tfepei^dia U ■ needs somethibg dbtiC to it. The concierge of the Ireland referred to the kindness
yd sitf .■ aontolcall|y, bein^ dHjWg> W told him whctc tp go, and he went Up extended to seafaring men by. the nursing
*8* ÆL and took the »vây. staff of the hospital, and .poke at aomq
still before ^hament In tluc opmion --------- lengtU 0£ the great benefit the institu-
of moie far-sqjbted obsoivers, tic pc 1'k, newly ope lied salon of aviation at tjou had been to mariners coming to this
ent sitngtKm of the law winch e»ds.. and j„8t now the centre port,
yet in face of the appeal courts jndg- of attrartion in and the men whose
ment, cannot be enforced, » dne to the, are knovm to cvery newspaper read-
haste with u-hich thp imoasnt| uas car-!cy . tlle ,^rM are seen by the carious 
tied toe truth is thaftlie ptobkin of na-, blk dregB^ 1W;mÆnary individuals and 
tional insurance, in. this country is ^,11  ̂ ~ £ the grounds instead
m an experimental stage. Pending ,Oei akimBming & ir jn costumes resembl- 
necessarj- amendmepts-if. is im ebnsolaflon . thyge of thc iBivers. 
for the French public to reflect.that for « ^ ,uoSt llla. ia M Blériot,
the moment the bureauciacy. alone liepcfitsl whoge o||skin sttit g0ggle8 always made 
by this state ot affairs. - ■ kim easily recognizable in the early days
Latin Fighting for Life ‘ of flying." His first great feat of travers-

«m t t rtirifjsmof compulsory •Greek, and for the^ time, ^ ^ futur^ muaeum 0£ avk-
(.reek has won the day. In^tim ^ t«. which there is already a talk of iu- 
s“y of Paris even Latin fighting stitbting whtm,he landed at Dove, on
for its life. It is not yet threatc that memorable occasion a coastguard who
hcially with complete destruction, though ^ m ;Jight informed a customs official, 
it has already, for some years, disappear once repaired to the spot and put
ed from the purely scientific degree of new,y arcived traveler through the 
science; but some university men with in- ugu#l folmula him if he had a.,y-
lluencc arc agitating to turn Gatmoutot ^ <k.dare^ or8 if he had «any
the cumeulum, even for literary (degrees. o( j*fectious S#»** on board. M. Blcri

M ■ I’o the ordinary man it aeema o vious ot having answered the Questions satis-
Delhi, Jan. 11-In memory of the. im: that withSit factorilj^was then given the following eer-

. R I,e,ial Mr' S.Cll7a,gCr- ■*. e0°Z soiiie knowledge of Latin; but iven the dergignal. declaie that I have

, h—M Marcel 'jjÜtnû, bas. determined^ to. present to the qnestion whether or not Latin ia#W cxatoiued ionis Dleriot. master of a ship
of ,'v . FÔhda Llieves in wasting British Museum the famous incised steel use for students of the Irenel buigaage (monoplaüe) recént,v touching front Cal- 
time-to" be happy. ’ His one hobby, he ' pcacoJk, which was the idol of the Xezi- ““•«««» the oral answers of the
says, is to waste tune. In 1910 he wrote dré \n Mesopotamia. These men arc wor- , .^j liaT(1 pecn published on "f"1 ?uafteT my qtl,'?t‘0n8 16 appear.23,101 wont, on a post card, but was,not phi of Lucifer, from the curious be: hotl^sides, but at present it looks ns if that -during t^Xdra^ fl^ we^no cas^

âSfo ?=££ ’"?r",“X ïsrjwsfe. rttjsü, **, - » -a? x_..prinW1^™ ” «.mvrCire U.OW word., ‘'-e-.n Muarunrmnlr ofiw.d th. pre.o, know Srtooh welt yo, djoW .w-wl-atm  ̂ ]||.,,,V]. '..y,,,.,,,, crtainly do-
He has Mked for a reproduction of bis °«« ?™r W0-000. {o\ th,s 8trang0 and «now Pretty jsdl aerated. Aether and ,erves tQ )je placéd m a glaa8 ease, togrth-

... V i,., ,0 r—. « * *-r k.“”n HtssrJiZteitt ass rasyra. w u -
M ^Mauvais is a Well-to-do Swiss, and man.” She keeps forty-five cows, divers a boy, not-only for lrtetwr degree, but 

? t;,hnq +A nmvp that time docs five towns in her daily route iM .emplojrs for science degrees. The general hgui >
merely vmhes to .rove that time does nvc to s y Though she for the last B. A. examination are, to be-
not mean money -but pleasure. £ “ ^ m"..iD .h<!r e*p^, ,he gin with,‘interesting. Out of 6,288 passes.

Only 2,149 were in the examination for 
science and modern languages, and the re
mainder were in the classics, Latin and 
Greek or Latin only.

Tips does not look as if thc old humani
ties were dying out so quickly after all 
but the important thing is the discovery 
that boys who have learned Latin are 
Letter at sciences than those who have 
studied only science. Thc proportion of 
passes compared with the total number, 
of candidates is perceptibly higher in the 
classical examinations than in the others.

—
ship's crew had made such a presentation.
He hoped other worthy institutions here 
wbiild also be benefited by'the efforts of 
the troop.

Miss Hewett replied on behalf of the 
nnrses and Dr. Thomas Walker responded 
on behalf of the medical staff.

Mr. Teuy, conductor of the Pierrot Sydney, A. 6., Jap. ll.-A fire, wine 
Troupe, also spoke briefly and after tlie started about 10 oylbek . tonight in JSi 
choir of tlie BmpMéuiiad rendered two t_Xni<iUe Theatre completelv destroyed tua

H. J. Anderson, manager of the St. John with tliflioultj.
Onèfa-Honsn, Whi>S3ij0j-8 the warm friend- 
slift-of tssoi e* Of proéminent theatrical man
agers,' was yesterday presented with 4 
handsome ease of pipes by the Pierrot 
troupe of the steamer Empress of Ireland.
This troupe has performed at the Opera 
House and its members are deeply appre
ciative of Mr. Anderson's treatment. Tlie 
pipes arc four in number, in a fine morocco 

mounted with sterling silver. They 
purchased in London.

Off the case is the following inscription:
“Presented'to Manager Anderson, of the 

St. John Opera House, by the Pierrots of 
S.8. Empress of. Ireland, in appreciation 
of liis courtesy and kindness to them on 
their- visits to St. John. '

TWO PRESENTATIONS
I
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fôr introducing 
schepte, tlicrç 
that an atiymp

save,are many
bt w people in the Jit

• started and all le’’ 
any greitt excit- 

an c

y pu»
atrewwnen
the ’wnSfii ”Vit hodt 
nfttit. The origin of "the fire was 
plosion of the film in changing a reel. 1 
became ignited and several rolls hefri 
caught.

North Sydney. N.’ S., Jan. Il-Thc Be 
mont hotel was almost completely destin 
cd by a fire which started about 9 o’doç 
tonight. The building was complete, 
gutted and the loss will be yerj- l.caV; 
The fire started from a defective chimne:

Charlestown, P. E. !.. Jon. 11—Amiri 
Mutch, of Hopetoo, just across -.he Hill 
borough River, opposite Cbarlottetnwi 
lost seven buildings, including a lari 
coach house, granary, etc., by fire tods;

Fiftepn head'of valuable purebred sett 
were destroyed. The loss is several tiioi 
sand dollars. Mutch was thawing <1 
frozen water pipe in the bam with 
torpli which .ignited straw, -«using -t!

- Ù,

’’::X
!

Hê reminded them in conclusion that 
this was the' first occasion in which a; case

were

« WEAK, ACHING BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

r

:■ I
■ WOMEN’S MISSION WORKCould Not Work and Had No 

Ambition For Anything.■ V

. Tlie united women's missionary meeting 
which is an annual event in connection

fireThose who have never been troubled 
with kidnev trouble do not know the
suffering and misery which those afflicted with the week of prayer meetings, was 
undergo. held yesterdav afternoon - in 8t. Davids

Presbyterian church. Mrs J W. Umv- ^ ^ „s ^ ^
out of order the whole system becomes welling, vice-president of the united Wo- dea)er8i when asked for Zam-Buk. try
deranged. . men’s Missionary Society, was in the sell something else on which they make

Doan's Kidney Pills are a specific chajr and. addresses were given by Rev. larger profit. They do not give this

with nasty sick lieadaches, and a weak. ' ,v . , ’ • t i - j.,noriina. in the same class! Most of the cheap sab
aching back which caused me much =ew inmkWm U» made from animal fats and oils. &
misery, for I could not work and had no lonj " j Buk is made from pure herbal essences a
ambition Sor anything. My kidneys )eai w , , . . . called I juicos. There is as little similarity
were-very badiy out of order, and kept me A rs- • , , • « J.u‘ kindercarteii: *wee^ Ihe txto as between a horse and
from sleeping at mgbts, I tried many on and spoke brief!j on the kindergarten automobile
Mmtt1n^“1h^a^oSgr>eupto^ " At'the close of the meeting the annual 'nutations of Zam-Buk and cheap, s, 
pair°of everViing wetrand*strong again, session of the Unite,. Society was held ^b* w^ttwe'^nr ^n ,' 
when a kiud neighbor advised me to try and the executive for the current year Prol,t' 6ut Ulc; 'vc”1 V t ,r.e ^OHr ,sk 
Sc'n’s Khiney Pills, which I did, and was chosen as follows: Methodist. Mrs. ease, or stop the pare of your burn,
am thanUul"7r the rdief I obtained from Wilfrid Oaetz and Mrs. J. Seale*; Bap- ease the agony of piles, or cure the r
“Em, for now I am never in trouble with list, Mrs V. If. Wentworth and Mrs. on your baby. Don t be misled. Oct
a sore back or sick headaches. I will Horsman; Congregational, Mrs. J. W real Zam-Buk. See the legall> protcc
always sàv Doan’s Kidney PiHafor mine, Flewwclling and- Mrs. 0._H. Dearborn: name on the packet before paying for
and can highly recommend them to any Presbyterian. M'rs. James Ross and Mrs. —;----------------------------- ------ —
sufferers.” ,1. Semplo: Episcopalian, Mrs. J. McAttty ?Tra- ®*'a9 A1 ward delivered a lecti .

Pi ice fiO. cents per box, or 3 boxes for jffd Mrs.- H. Hr I*irkett, ami Disciples of ; ' ‘Ban the great Italian artist at 
at aU dealers, or mailed direct on Christ, Mrs. J. S: Flagler and Miss, monthly meeting of the St. John Art( 

receipt of. price by The T. Milburn Co.. Emery. 'la* ”«ht-: following the lectare- X
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Mrs. Oaetz was re-elected president, and Edith Cochran played two piano select].
When ordering direct specify *'Doan’s.” Mrs. Semple was chosen as secretary, which were much enjoyed.

Ils 125,000 BRITISH MUSEUM TO 
WORDS 1 POST CD SET THE STEEL PEACOCK

IDOL OF THE YEZIDIS

I

WARNING !
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m*It Took Mauvais 300 
do it — His Way 
Time

H
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.Madfid.

V7AS TROUBLED WITH
L

Headachei does much of the daily milking-herself, de-, 
livers a good share of the milk and man
ages the financial end of her business.

The Chinese language is reckoned to be 
the mofet un Wieldly and intricate in exist
ence.

AN D

Constipation.
BILIOUS HEADACHE, BAD BREATH AND SOUR

STOMACH MEAN IAZÏ ER AND BOWELS Alter Suffering For Two Tears 
Was Cared By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

*5| In Zero Weather . .
Wear Our Cushion Sole Boots

And You Will be Surprised at The Difference in Comfort it Makes.

b; r

Turn the rascals out—the headache, the biliousness, the indigestion, the sick, 
stomach ahd foul gases—turn them out tonight and keep them out with Casear- Ilcadache of whatever nature is nearly 

always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions; rather than a disease itself, 

Lclcar and Pan. who owned an estate t,ut most cases a disordered stomach, 
worth about $50.000 sold all his probity constipation, or had circulation is the 
and Insisted on being paid the full pur- chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
chase price in negotiable bearer shares and j Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
in coupons payable to the Bank of France, trouble through its cleansing, strength- 
He disposed of some of his money and ening and tonic action on dm stomach, 
then, during a brief halt of thc train ap- fiver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
preaching Pau. threw llis pocketbook eon- Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, , P. E. L, 
taining the remainder, approximately $40,- ' writes:—"I have been troubled with 

hedge bordering thc line.- There ! headache and constipation for abolit 
it was found the following day by a hedge- j two years. After trying every doctor 
clipper, who deposited his find at. the I ktievr. a friend advised me to try Bur- 
nearesf poliefe statifV ' By the laws of dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
France it will bccome'his property at the after using one bottle, getting much 
end of twelve months unless thc original better, and after using three bottles 
owner claims it and proves his right. I was completelv cured.

“ After then I was on a visit, and found 
A Typewr 1er Tmcr my cousin very sick, and the doctor

Apparently the way is made very easy told lier there was something wrong 
for thieves in French public offices and with her head. I told her to use Bur- 
other buildings under the charge of the dock Blood Bitters and she was cured 
French government. There was the case iti a short time. 1 can safely, recommend 
of the Louvre,, where a succession of it to all. ’
thefts Culminated in that of the “Mona Manufactured oniy by The T. Mil- 
Lisa,” And recently Maurice Migcon, bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat.

Strange Disposal of PropertysoarI :eta. A traveler on the railway line betweenMillions of men and women take a Cascaret now and them and never know thc 
misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach.

Don't put in another dav of distress. Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate your 
stomach: remove' the sour, undigested and fermenting food and that misery-mak- 
jug take the excess bile from your liver and carry off the decomposed .waste
matter and' poison fwto’thc intestines and bowels. Then yon will’feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by 
morning —a 10-cent box means a clear head and 

rAKlK^Mn cheerfulness for months. Don't forget .the children— 
' AUrrr UK their'little insides need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

These boots have Felt Cushion Soles 1-4 of an inch thick and Viscolized, 
Dampprodf Outsoles, Double Thickness to Heels—these good points combin
ed with the superior quality of Box Calf Leather in the uppers make them the 

most comfortable and best of winter boots.
)000-into a I

tctocoMfoa
HEWUIE STOMACH, UVER 6-B0WE1S W
T/8TE6S0!) "REVER E8!?E ®®^CKER

Two Styles $5.00 and $5.50.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

IN THE THICK OF THINGS OR 
THE THIN OF THINGS?

. It takes the steady nerve, the elastic 
step, the energetic body to meet ;, 
modern conditions, and the quick mind 
grasps the fact that body and nerves 
must be properly nourished.

Weak, hesitating, doubting natures 
are those who lack vitality. Their 
kingdom is the cnist or outer edge— 
the thin of things.

!

:

scorns emulsion
is the vitalizer for all ages. It feeds 
nerves, body and brain with pure, 
wholesome food-tonic. It does not 
stimulate—nourishes.
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Father Time Has Nothing on Some of Our Messenger Boys, at That -

N. B„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1912 v i
By “Bud” Fisher

■ - ' - ' ■ - • ■ ■*>n-
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Mfcwr onck x* net.
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the team from T. S. Simms k Ccy.Limited. 
The score was as follows: ' ■£

o. h. wwMt en:
BEDSCENE OF NEW YORK’S GREAT FIEE piii

A DAY; « g -
1 .. McLeod ........78

' Ü IWSf**

-f&s•v (. >ft3:
We are laiton* you to come and see our Clothing 

Department Ladles* end Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is ne use te shiver from the cold when yen have a talh 
with us. We can also shew you Furs and Huffs at 
Lew Prices.

’ A88 82 I■ M ' j Ï a

|lE

67 82 531/ 77
88 76 *5. 81%

71 69 72 Jt2 •?)%
99 76 253 ' 84%

82 Jf :
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5.400 405 , 384 '1180.
T. S Simms & Co. Limited.

O’Brien ........... 80 81 87,. 243 -82%
Coeman ......... 74 87
Coram ........... 75 77 oÿt/ 73%
Deering ......... 89 69 .%;' :241 80%
Ramsey ......... 71 79 jflg-

JACOBSÔN « eo., •'*-a
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MODERN HOME FURNISHERS
I■ ■? *•.% -

. _ ,r . />’-Mg. »•-
Tonight's Game. '

The Yarmouth hockey team will’ play 
the Company A. team in the Queen’s Rink 
tonight. The game will start at eight 
o’clock. Tne locals will have their best 
team on the ice and expect to put up a 
good game. Lieutenant Colonel McAvity 
will start the game and the band of the 
82nd Regt. will furnish music.

CiirGng

ïMSSfei 675 MAIN STREETPs
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S. Haynvti Comp* 

bury A Rising, Lin 
Commercial League/’
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4.The Scotch Curlers. ■ .
The Scotch curlers won and lost in y,t/ - 

Montreal yesterday. They won their match, //.j;/, 
with: the Caledonia Club but lost to the : ■
Montreal Thistle clubs. The games wew gfliàton, Jan. 12-GoTgrnor Foe bas ap-SStt SÜ5a5ISS6^»£;«~iS2ra» i,„ m

v“,;v. - • ^s-HïrtsrïÂ2=?=
; ; Faim^.Bookmaker Dead. .

Chieàgo. Jan. 10—Marcus H. Cartwright, 
one of the best-known bookmakers on the 
American turf, is dead here of heart dis
ease. He formerly was a butcher, but for
sook his trade for-' racing/ and was re
ported to have made $1,000,000. He had 
books open on every prominent track in 
America, his hobby being to lay odds 
against favorites. He was fifty-two years 
old. Mrs. Cartwright took his body to 
his former home in.Nashville, where ho 
will be buried.
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NEW MCTURJt SONGS
By Mr. Eugene Gazette.

HAS MADE A MC HIT!
Margaret Pea ion, thé New Contralto:K

’ é / I

E■ M ESSANAY.
WESTERN.“The Frontier DoctorI ?the voters choose, the. later’s successor at 

'the state election next Ntvember. 5=l
>■■ ■

A WHOLE HOUR SHOW WITH ORCHESTRA !
IMr. Quinn is a self-made man. haying 

fought hard for all ttiatr he has - secured 
in the way of honors. He was first a Frankie Fleming, of Toronto, who met 
stevedore. In 1906, he passed the her ex- Qyg Hart, of Buffalo, in the semi-wind-up 
aminations and is now a practicing lawyer. to the Paekey McFarland-Kid Alberts 
Two years ago he was elected to the gov- j !,0Bt at the Olympic Club bouts on Thurs- 
ernor’s Council, being declared elected on (jay- 
the recount, and was re-eleoted at the last 
state election. He is the only Democratic 
member of the Executive Council.

I
Equitable building destroyed by fire in New York. This picture does pot show 
Equitable Life as a very‘pretentious building, but it is four stories higher on 
other side. The building was surrounded on all sides by streets crowded with 

i towering office buildings and occupied the dearest-priced block of land in Am- 4 GIRLS
FOUR

MANNING SISTERS,
NEW 

SONGS

A Quartette of 
Girts, inOESIEO E OTHER DM Cl3AN AWFUL SCENE IN 

1HE LOOTING OF A 
CITY IN CHINA ■

nr- 35, y 4 NEWWITH THE SOCIETES 06
Bout Was Stopped.

Dallas, Tea., Jin. W—To prevent un*
necessary punishment to the Denver man, There was a reunkm ui/No Surrender 
the teferee stopped the bout between Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Faijrvilk, last even- 

‘Hnbe” Smith of Denver and Charles ingj and a very interesting programme of 
Pierson of Dallas early in the 15th round speeches and musical selections ytas 
last night. Pierson had the advantage ried out. After the programme refreah- 
almost from the start,, and after the 13th meats were served hy the ladies of the 
round, when he staggered Smith with a lodge.

Twenty-Four Hours Orav By left to the jaw, hammered hie man abost At a meeting of New Brunswick Lodge.
* ** * the ring as he pleased. The bout was No. 22, F. k A. M.. in Masonic hall last

scheduled tb go 15 rounds. evening, Right Worthy J[. Twining Hart, i
rut < with Bro. D. C. Clark as Deputy Grand

Fight glared US. Master, installed the officers for the ensu-
Shanghai, Jan. 13—A correspondent of Toronto, Jan. 11—The fight scheduled ing year as follows: Frederick W. Barton,

the “China Frees" describes the looting for tonight between Packv McFarland and W. M.; John Thornton, 1 P„ M-i James
of Tsingkiangu, where, in a twenty-four Kid Alberts had to be declared off.,At- T. McKee, S. W.; J, D. Dunlop; J. W,;
hours’ orgy, loss and damage were inflict- berta after making the weifcht this after- R. j. McAdoo, chaplain; 'A. R. Campbell,
ed to the amount of $2,800,000. In the noon developed symptoms of ptomaine treasurer; David Dearness, secretary;
morning the town was rushed by révolu- poiBenn,g. Charles M. Kerrison, 8. D.; David Leding-
tionists, to the aoeompaniment of a heavy Mrmrtm" ham, J. D.; William J. Dalton, 8. 6.;

ca Plain, on December 22. rifle fire. The soldiers attacked the Urger lame Affalr m Moncton.^ Norman H. B. Smith, J. 8-; Charles W.
he case is assigned for trial next Mon- shops, demanding silver bullion and' dol- Moncton, Jan. 11—The much advertised McKee, D. of C.; Frederick Green, I. G.; 
in the Superior Criminal Court before lars, and then invited the roughs who ac- ten_round bout Here tonight between George T. Hay, tyler.
(é Chase, but it is' not certain yet companied them to take the rest. This Mickey McIntyre of Glace Bay, and Billy The installation of officers of Compau-
ther it will come up then, because they promptly did, leaving tile shops emp- parsoM Qf North %dney, proved a great ion Court Wygoody, I. O. F., took place
a F. McDonald of counsel for the de- ty and bare. j disappointment to three hundred fans who in the Oddfellow’s ball, Union street, last Bob Cook, who demonstrated both in
le has not returned from Washington. At ten o’clock the walled city was assembled in the Grand Opera House, evening, and there was a large attendance eastern and western Canada that no Cam
he defendants are Annie M. Read and captured, and the lotting mob became jj,e ggj,t was of the tamest sort, and of the members and their friends. An in- adiân prison was strong enough to hold
-y O’Neil ai principals, Dr. John D. frenzied........................... " ____ __________ _________
■ uson, Mrs. Jennie Shattucji and Hat- The large pawnshops were looted and {,y edber mBn 'whether"it
jf. Hezlitt, as accessories. burned. Every shop and private house ence 0I vniei iciaeow ana ium u; ms w a most enjoyaoie evening tor au ptezem. hw naa ««, j, T ------
te case is regarded as the most impor- was cleared. The streets were thronged fieer3 on the stage that awed the fighters, JJ, G. Lingley, P. H. C. £, and M. E. and 8t. Paul. Minnesota jails. In each

of its kind since the dress suit case with hurrying crowds eager to get some- or whether it was arranged to have a Grass H. C. V. R., conducted the installa- place, though, he has managed to break
yery of some years ago. It was ex- thing. Some seized valuables, only to be friendly go with little serious work, was yon they had as their assistants J. jail. Cook was arrested near Lambton 
'V that District Attorney Pelletier at once robbed, others were seen _ go;ng a matter “Of speculation, certainly neither a. fetephenson, G. W. Çurrie, W. A. j a few days ago on sheep stealing charge.
u handle the prosecution, as he put home hugging to themselves an old bench, man ,howed championship form, nor was Simonds J. E. Arthurs, G. Dykeman, and' V--------------- -

before the grand jury, but he a table leg, or some such worthless trifle, better than a fourth or fifth rater. jj j Todd. The following is a list of the
assigned Mr. Lavelle, who assisted him Many carried off bales of furs, silks and ’ Bo far as could be judged by this tame officers installed: Mrs. Belyea, C. R.; Mrs.
he Richeson case, to represent' toe satins. What could not be-carried away affair, Parsons, who was considerably the McFarland, VCR; Mrs. Willis, P. C.
nonwealth. fW wantonly wasted;; wine, oils, sauces, fighter, would be no match for McIntyCe R . Mrs Powers,'R. 8.; Mrs. Arthurs, E.
in F. McDonald, John P. Feeney anti 4c., were poured into the gutters and the jn e gerious affair. In the fifth round g y-ra perry treasurer; Mrs. Patriquin,

McCaig will appear for the defend- containers smashed. All the time the parBOns dropped down from a punch that orator. Mrs. Johnson, organist; Miss Ban-
Marie Bolduc came from Manchest- shouts of the soldiers, the smashing of didn’t look dangerous, and Chief Rideout, j t r ’ g yy . Mrg Henderson, J. W.;

r. H. It is alleged an unlawful opera- doors, the shrieks_of women, and the in-.. thinking Parsons was knocked Ont or Miss ’Sweeney! S. B-; Miss Leonard, J. Monte Carlo Tan 12—An audacious rob-
performed on her at Annie ’cessant musketry fire suggested bedlam let about to be. stepped into t)»e ring and j Dr Melvin, court physician; Miss Bar- ^ committed here the other after

’s house in Tremont street, near Hoi- loose, shanks to the wild firing, compara* stopped the bout. , p vi TT C R Those taking part . , , , ,■, ,reel, and that she then was sent to lively few people were shot, but a number As a preliminary, John Kilonis and £"fiè murica”p^ogrimme which followed Iiona^ She was

unable to continue. , The Installation of the officers ofDivis- dhiduala wlio^adfoll^ed himfhe carried
Skating ion No. 1, A. O. .H., took Place m the jler jnto a room) and then set to work to

Belyea Won. society's rooms, Union street; last evening. raneacfi the place.

„ SUCCEED WITH TIGERSrsxFESS'EE
nored tttsttoed19lî Hindus Who Tried to Cast Spell ^  ̂^

,000. These statistics have been com- ‘T™ I to*'*Se “d' MeCtoÏÏB treasurfe; C. 9 O’Neill, ...
by the forestry branch of the de- Over Stllped Jungle DemZen Ml m Hie ninth top fhei eant.at.arma; James McCarthy, sentinel.

cent of the interior, from reports re- PViîfc................. chances of getting places. Coleman was *t th$ cl<Me of the installation exercises
l from 102 box factories, more than Fared -adiy going strong until the twelfth faP, when {he new]y eiected,oflicers entertained the
ilf of which are m Qpcbec. Seventy —----------- fell. Beljrea, Garnet and Ingraham member8 t0 an oyster supper, which was

feet of lumber or forty-five per Calcutta,'Jan. 12-A Hindu who boasted- m^ra ^’^two mile event^nett «rved in the society’s rooms. Speeches
•f the total was used in Quebec. On- 0£ mesmeric powers over beasts of prey . , , . were also in order and a pleasing musical
u sed 60,000,000 feet or thirty-eight per j was ta'aen v,v two skeptic friends to. a y 8 .. programme was carried dut.
if the total and the remainder was : nc:ghboring jungle near Ycdatort;; where Bowling .... - Marlborough Lodge Sons of England, No.,
■n New Brunswick, British Columbia,‘ . tiger was krmi^n to lurk. The riieamer- ; > Thk Vitv x____  207, concluded the installation of officers
oba and Nova Scotia. j iat began lib'business near a thicket. As ' last night, following- it with a banquet at'
- the chief species used in Ontario a Hir-ct response the tiger pounced upon In the City Bowling League on Black’s Bond’s restaurant. King 'street. There was
j forty-five per cent of the total box bim cud mauled his shoulder. The un- alley, last night the Sweeps took the four a roUnd of toasts interspersed with mu-
■r and cost only $13.93 a thousand, believers fled, while the injured man lay joints from the Ramblers. The box score eical numbers. The toaBt list included
comparatively low price for pine in- insensible. Two days later he is report-' was as follows: l/fhe King received with musical honors and
•s that with this more than with any ^ ja gpjtc of his wounds, to have inter- Kamblers. jmade the occasion of the présentation of

species, mill waste and cull lumber oated a large number of villagers in his Total. Avg a handsome picture of His Majesty George
eing used in the manufacture of box- pen*era, and they located a second tiger ........ joi 89 288 06^ ^7 F. J. Hunter and J- H. Wilson.
pruce in 1910 was used in every pro- for him. The immediate result of this at- joniou ........ 77 73 223 74Vi were made by Percy J. Steel,
in which boxes were made and form- tempt was that three injured persons were Sutherland 80 76 243 81 'District Deputy H. C. Green, C. Leford, •« Çamu**** in #Ka Haiica
rty-one per cent of the total. The removed lor treatment The report am- jcmon ........ 79 73 034 73 ! William Hawker, F. J. Punter, R. I. Car- 1jCrV3nt Ifl IllC tlOU^C
vas $13.83 a thousand or twenty-eight biguously adds that the experimenter ‘lias e 33 -gi *J68 89*4 loss, L. A. Belyea, worthy president. Ptesr

more than the average mill run disappeared/’ **’ ___ _____ ___ ' F dent of Marlborough Lodge, Past President
so that manufacturers using spruce Fired with a like belief, a young Sikh 499 392 1256 ! Webb, Edward Sears, postmaster, George

ud the finest quality. The remaining sepoy visited the Zoological Gardens in “ - Lewis, Aid. Wigmore, T. W. pilé and Ed-
een per cent of the total was com- Calcutta# with the intention of hypnotiz- Sweeps j ward Lawrence son. The musical pro- jHIlU2U*y 11 8H<1 1?
d of fourteen other woods, of which ing a tiger. He placed his face between Foshey ..v... 88 75 257 85% gramme included a duet by Messrs Punter ■*
ock, basswood and balsam were the the bars of the cage, and was staring ;vicLeod.......... 83 89 285 95 Wilson; song by E. J. Punter and

The most expensive box-wood used wildly at the tiger when- the latter snap* Brittain .... 79 101 262 87% other numbers.
£500,000 feet of Douglas fir at $23 a! ped at his face and badly mauled him. Sullivan ............... 81 73 245 81%
And, in British Columbia. Balaam The sepoy's nose was broken and his face Masters...........  85 87 255 85 HOPEFUL.
.•d in the three eastern provinces was lacerated. He is now in hospital. • '--------------— ----- rn»4timm-e Evenin* Sun)
leapest box-wood reported in 1910 at --------------- ------------------------- 454 425 424 1309 ;X , (falt,™ore ° Z, . •
k tlmunzand. It is a wood light in It is believed that the sale of liquor will- ■ -v Jack—The police are looking for a mye-
tasteleaa, fairly atrong and ite use be. prohibited within the negt five yéare ^be Co * Le**ue’ [tenous Jack the Hugger.

-'manufacture of boxes should be en- in Denmark, where teetotalism 1» becom- In the Commercial League the team from y Ethel—Oh, Jack, ate you the guilty
ted v, ,iut,general, tbe.Q. H. Warwiek Go., Limited-tiedfwitlr turn?

CASE SINCE DRESS 
SOIT MYSTERY

o;-3b

4 MAN TO MAN—Vitagraph Drama
GIRLScar-

Loss of $2,500,000 Caused inial of Faut Women and a Man 
In Boston Next Monday

\

Revolutionists I • 1 SATURDAYFRIDAY
12oston, Jan. 12—Assistant District At- 

iey This. D. Lavelle has been assign- 
to try the case of the 6ve -defendants 
-ged with responsibility for the death 
4<srie Bolduc, whose partly dismpmbet- 
iody was found at the home of Mrs. 
nie Shattack, 47 Woodlawn street, Ja-

13I
Im I“THE

STRANGER”
I ■ “THE TAIE 

OF AN EGG THE 2 BROWNS■

A DELIGHTFUL 
COMEDY 

In which Tooth is 
Fooied by Old Age.

A Ranch Comedy of the West ADRAMA OFA 

ENOCH ARDEN

:

TALKING PICTURES ;^ i

L> "assembled m the Grand Upera House, evening, and there was & large attendance eastern ana
became fight was of the tamest sort, and of the members and their friends. An in- adian prison

The whole place was wrecked, there was hardly a damaging blow struck te resting programme was carried out in him, or proof against his guile. Cook has
*■ ’ L‘J “ ____ __________ ". w«s the pres-; connection with the installation, providing served many terms in prison in Ontario

of Chief Rideout and four of his of- B moat enjoyable evening for all present, and has also tried Calgary, Grand v alley, I

Ml ÂNDcase I

STOLE RICH US * I
“The Girl % Motor Boat”‘STAR’was
“Herring Fishing 

Off Booloogne" 
“Raising Ostriches 

In Egypt”

“Modes Hid Customs 
ef the Hindoos"

An All Pictnro 
Show Extremely 
Interesting

I

“ON THE WAR PATH” WesternFriday and Sat
urday and Sat. 
MatineeMESMERISM DIO NOTï HER IN CHA, 1910 “A lot sf ttew Presents for the Buys ■< fids Sitaday ItaW

R. ed.sec- The latest intelligence is that two young 
men have been arrested an^ that most of 
the stolen jewelry was recovered.

'

lipsThe estimated population of New South 
Wales on September 30, was l,674,594.The 
increase for the quarter was 14,820, whicl 
is the highest for ten years.

—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or RoomOPERA HOUSE

=
l

Have you ever thought what a 
derful idea the Went ceten are» 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to five .
or Find a Room. One of our little Want V 
Ads will go oat immediately to thousands |
of Just the people you want to reach.
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 6 
nerve». It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put ta touch with 1 
Just what yen want Try this plan. # j 
wediy craàti

Under the patronage of the Mayor and 
Common Council

THE LOYALIST DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT

m 7

I
I--------- ON------- --

Thursday and Friday, i

' :>-V v EET
Reserved Seats 35c and 50c

BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY

It is the intention of the dub to 
enter with this play for the Dominion 
Dramatic Trophv competition which will 
be held at Ottawa in April.

Read and Answer■

Today’s Want Ads.
: •> ; , *L_
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RAILROAD “THE ENGINEER'S DAUGHTER’I
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N^M"-1 GEM !

ssr “Saved Vhe Flag” Helen Ardrie 
6sm Orchestra
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The Boom Time is Her 
The Signs are WE'VE GOT SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS INr The Largest Retail Dialnbutore of Ladies' 

Coats, Skirts and Blouse Wants in the 
• ‘Vtnritmv1 Pr<mnccs.DOWLING BROS Multiplying'f

V

BOYS’ SUITSA LIVELY SELLING EVENT . t FORTY ACRESC.P.1 TO HAVEI
1

Over 300 Lace Waists
:$i.50Ï

at our special sale

read the prices, then come ano buy

1 22• ?

MODEL FARM IN FOB»» kX'l

î.m
=»jv>> -eer.'»• -\1VV jJ?

Worth four and five dollars each 
to be sold aU at one price

-•■v.
... Now $298 
... Now 3.15. 
... Now 3.45 
... Now 3.88 
Hi. Now 4.15 
... Nbw 4.65 < 
... Now 4.98 
... Now ‘5.46“

83-50 Suite; ...................
3.75 Suits................ - •
4.00 Suite............... ....
4.50 and $4.75 Suits, 
5.00 Suits,
5.50 Su;ts,
6.00 Suits,
8.50 Suits,

$7.50 Suite.......... .............. .... So* 86.45
8.00 Suits, ......................... :.. Now 0.05
8.75 Suite. ...... .:............. Now 7.05

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS 
With Plain or Bloomer Rents;

. Now $1.79 

. Now 1<8 
. Now 2.09

BOYS- three-pikcf, suits 
Single and Double Breasted 

$4.50 Suits, .
5.00 Suits, .
5.50 Suits, .
6.00* Suits, ....... . «
6.50 and $6.75 Suits,
7.00 Suits, .................

A DOLLAR WILL DO A LOT OF WORK AT THIS SALE

LI'
.. / ... Now,$3.06 

. Now 4.25 
i.. Now 4.98 
... Now 5.15 
... Now 5 08 
... Now 8.15

'is positively one pf the greatest waist buying chan- 
of the year. We have never offered such phenomenal val

ues bfore. Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and

t
IPurchase Not Yet Made But Start Representative of English Company 

Expected This Spring—An- j j Looking Over St. John Sites j 
other Step in the Forward ! Five or Six Others Also Con-|

sidering

*2.00 Suits, 
2.25 Suits, 
3.00 Suits,

ces

the majority are worth much more.
LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS; in Black and 

made in several very attractive styles. Some have

Movement

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.A model farm for illustration purposes A manufacturing plant tig enoughto rc- 
is to be started in New Brunswick by the dmre forty acres for ma>^ soon be

s ttÂ&wsMtaK
The actual purchase has not yet becn an de to make arrangements for the.
nounced but it *s ^eipected that a farm erecti<m gQf large lvarehom03 in the ricin-* 
will be bought in time to allow the rail t]Ie cjty witl, the intention of mak-,

I way to commence operations this spring. . * . for thea- *-<8! ■«* V «■
Ig S&ito îœuteFrom thc ^ttfon of riic crops^and the ^fangtheMttst ^tpi^riteJth t"

*srs±MLïusürA«sss ftMBjtisatwaarsrst
thL?on.,m^.Wn effort be made to secure The manufacturing industry of which*
the L°st yp^ibk Sts fi'om the crops ^tic  ̂w^VaS* » | 
which are now generally raised ^j

imSHrith othera'whkTareriiot so^com* tative the jjjg!

k t,rfa%6SWS » if ;£&“■*’'-■U:***“■ayrÆ -ss Jï X ££ *
La«ct's.Ssi=as'&3?a5s55HHl

SVfmm «SSStVS * the” ££■ ® » couple of otW wholesale companies.

tory served by the C. P. R.
Part, of the products of the farm will 

be used in supplying the dining car and 
hotel departments of the railway.

f
Ecru,
the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with’tucks and finished with faney 
cuffs. Others are. made with heavy lace medallions and 
inceptions. Sizes 32 to 44.

Opera House BlocK199 to 201 Union Streetv

: Do You Want The Best Shoe Value?ONLY $2.50 EACH.

r If so, look for the “Sign of the Slate,v and you shall 
be sure that you are getting the genuine Slater Shoe. 
They have stood the test of time and will give you sat
isfaction in Service Fit and Appearance.

DOWLING BROTHERSI

À95 and lOl King Street

”1 POPULAR PRICESA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

*
■ *

A For Women 
#3.50 to 5.00.

For Men 
$4.00 to #6.00.II

E, G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREETthe slater shoe shop IS

AI 1
R

I (I A. 0. H. INSTALLATION 
m IN CHATHAM

K

U A«L■
T\' MONTREAL ENTERTAINSI

JANUARY 12. 1012A Wonderful Value in .
White Underskirts

G M. B. A Officers Also— 
Thermometer Showed 13 Be 
low Last Night

SCOTCH CURLERS WELL ST. JOHN’S BIG MID-WINTER 
REDUCTION SALE

Starts This Morning at Oak Hall

m

BUT BEATS THEMr . . For Saturday Selling
Tw* **“ $100

-jg-JSr sstlss tf&lKMS SUi=A8$
making it a very durable as well as attractive Skirt.

fine cambric with a deep hamburg

\ ■ \ .
• _ . -: Chatham. N.'.B., Jan. 12 v^ri—™zVtooùStvcy-Sk P«M tu ; îfiS& ÎSÎ

at Qese or die Day S Flay— mg and was very successful. The follow-

PUymg Sc Uwwce Tod., à»
—liliary: address «V president of m A. 0. 

Montreal, Jan. 12-Anotlier whirl of en- H.; installation. oTofficcre of L A. Amqb 
-rtainment started with a rush 1 &&*”&£££■’

the celebration of t Scotch Nicht” at the 7 officeraj'
Caledonia Cltib, but they were out fret* dmt; address ,̂

s les:
ilu dah I form of a hmâsome gold headed ebonj'

WTheir Entertainment began to tell on 1 cane. Doctor Byrnes’ address of ^esenta-
the Scotchmen last night. After holding turn was a very e^qu®n‘ °neu ,T^C Æ'* 
up their end well in the afternoon games, lowmg were the officers .u,“t*|Ie£r“V"; : 
they went to pieces in the evening play No. 7 by Ccwn^i ITwident C. J. Morrusy., 
with the result that on the day they were President, M. F.; Haley; vice-president, W., 

i beaten by no less than seventy six points. J. Moran ; reodsdmg. secretary, PetcrP.
! Caledonia,., whom they defeated in the af- McDopald; &^ial secretary, C A. Cas- 
ternoon, routed the visitors in the even- sidy, jr.; treasurer. John J. Ilanagan, ser- 
ing by thirty-one points. Yesterday s géant at arms, Petèr Goughian, sentinel, 
scores were: B. Leo Moran.

.39 Montreal .............. OB The auxiliary-officers installed by Mrs. j,
. 56 F. D. Fraser dfe: . President, Mrs. A J. ; 
(06 Loeier; vice-pretfdent, Sirs. R. D. Walsh; 
— recording secretary, Miss Mayme Foley;

Totals........................115 Totals ............... 191 financial secr^Bg Miss M- T. Johnstone;
Nuggets of Cobalt silver will be present- treasurer, MrsU W. P. Troy; mistress at 

ed to the curlers at a reception in the arms, Mrs. P-. Murray; sentinel, Miss Liz- 
. Outremont rink this evening. zie Maher. „

Dr. Toivnshend will deliver a lecture 
here on tuberculosis early next week. ■

The thermometer last n»ght registered 
i thirteen below but the wind is abating

Chargee | anBranchW2œ cEm" B.'a! office™ have been' 

will be made for reading notices , installcd by Grant* Deputy M. F. Haley, 
inserted in The Times. as follows: Chaneellor, R. D. Walsh,

five cent* per Une of alx worda. c P Hickey; recording secretary,
— j Ohurch concerte, churchieetaVKie, ^ Caadidy, jr. ; financial, Leo. B.
TT j lodge concerte and notices, and all Moran; marshall. T. H. Fitzpatrick; sen- 

other notices of meetings ten cents tinel. Joseph Richard; trustees, R- t- 
per line of six words. Back page, Hariman and W. T. Lacey. j

The other line is made "from nice 
floBnce of very fine quality and very damty pattern.

Other UNDERSKIRTS, GOWNS, CORSET COVERS, DRAWERS, ETC. 

attractive prices.
B*-- WeTpve just received another SHIPMENT OF THOSE 1912 WAISTS 

most'of them made from allover hamburg set with msevuonthrt make them 
very jaunty in appearance. Ibe price of tjiese Waists are $1.10.

ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES ARE REDUCED
Hundreds of Suits; hundreds pf Overcoats; separate Trousers;, fancy Vests; 

Evening Dress Clothe*, Ft» and Fur-lined Overcoats; all at a marked redaction from 
• V .!. their formerFriees which Were 25 per cent, and more below those of any other store.

We have hâd à remarkable year.atid a particularly remarkable mason; there

idar prices were greeter , than any of the much heralded sale values.
But-now our season ends; we reduce prices to jump 6ur whole stock out

Now is the seHtag-out time for ns and the bargain time for you.
SALE STARTS THIS MORNING. 1

1 7 .tS*

I

■
■ F. A.DYKEMAN &CO.■W

m 55 Charlotte street quickly.m
u . isF -3B

srasacszsTBROMBsu.,—Before The Best Have GoneAUr

Make it a point to call and satisfy your
self that we arc offering GENUINE BAR
GAINS IN NEW AND ATTRACTIVE 
FURS, which include an exceptionally 
nice line of MINK MUES, STOLES, 
THROWS and NECK PIECES, priced 
regularly at $25, $35., $50, $52.50, $60. $72.50 
and $85 from which you can have a 25 
PER .CENT DISCOUNT THIS MONTH-

Scotch rinks 
Scotch rinks 
Scotch rinksFurs 

Reduced 
25 per cent 
This Month
J. L. THORNE & CO.

...38 Caledonia 
...38 Thistle .r

f .

' LOCAL Minbuy now

Asad Save The Difference J* yi,
-

n iI

FREE, BOYS, FREE !
Regulation Hockey Sticks

55 CHARLOTTE STREET.HATTERS and FURJUEES m

extra charge.
Following the practice of other 

Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices..

f *SIX E MED
Prisoners on Remand Given Temperance 

Lecture and Then Sent in >.W- WITH $5.00 CASH SALESmes Magistrate Ritchie handed .out a good 
sound temperance lecture to sii remanded 
prisoners in the police cotirt this morning.
All were charged with drunkenness and 
bad been in jail on remand for about a

—----------- week. Two of them. Dennis Burke and
BOWLING LAST NIGHT. Daniel Fitch, ’besides having this charge

In the Inter-society Bowling league on agaiu8t them Were also charged with as- 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys, the game, last BauiUng and robbing Edward Martin, a 
•night resulted in three points going to sajlor Qf the bark Hector lying at Starr’s 
the St. Michael’s team and one to C. M. gljp They pleaded guilty to the drunk- 
B. A. 482. This evening the C. M. B. A. cnness but denied the theft.
134 will roll with the St. Peter’s team. | “Most of you unfortunate fellows who

-----------— ! come before me,” said His Honor, “are not
PRESENTATION. really to blame. It is the liquor dealers.

Last evening /about thirty friends of j£ tjley would refuse to sell you fellows 
James Richardson called at his home 112 t(,e mm y011 would be much better off and 
1-2 Harrison street and presented to him a woulfi not be inmates of the jail so much, 
handsome gold watch chain, it being his Each 0f you will be fined $8 or two 1 
birthday. The evening was greatly, enjoy- montj,e in jai|, but the time you have al-r 
ed with games and music arid refreshments ready 6erved will be taken off. To give you 
were served. | a chance I will say that just as soon as

any of you make up ■ your minds to leave 
the rum alone and arc willing, to become 
‘men’ I will Consider, ypur cases, and per- 
baps you wilT pe allowed y dut freedom.

$7.48
$9.98

$10.00 to $15.00 Overcoats for 
$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats for

Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes

THANKS
The Times is indebted to J. E. Cowan 

for late copies of Kansas City papers.y: Hi
:

b vi -f . h

C. B. PIDGEON
Bridge Sts.andCor. Main

fur BARGAINS
Persian Lamb, which ought tolnterest

Yon and Your Wifo Am Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes Here are prices on Squirrel. Black Pony and

those wishing bargainsWINTER POST STEAMERS
1 THE WAY TO ST JOHN! 0„.jRfflSZSw»

I. '» . S the 8. S. Empress of Ireland will not sail p-r.tanjLamb
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. until this evening between seven and eight 

X8, o’clock. She will take away about 630 pas- PersiRti Lamb. .
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. sengers and a large general cargo. _

The Manchester Commerce fôr Manches- Pony .
* ter and the Inishowen Head for Belfast

will get away tomorroiv afternoon. The j , ,n
Commerce will go via Halifax. PerSlM!''LEltlb ....$15 00 ................. .nOW $11 50

Persian Lamb .... 7.50...............now
rSyîS, Peori .

C8n°e Motana is expeett-d to anive in port n MAGF,K S SONS* Lftd* 

late this afternoon or tomorrow morning. ~ • - - - • '

TIES |
........ now $4.85 Pony.............
....... now 12.00 Squirrel .

Squirrel ... 
now 3 25 Squirrel ...

MUFFS
Squirrel .... 

5 50 Squirrel . ...

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes wè are selling at 
$3 00 We beliieve you wiU. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, hud if there is ti better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and seU the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
i,aw lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can t tell 

$3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

.... .now $2

....... now 7

....... now 6
....... now 3

...$5 00 .........

. . . 9 00 .........

... 8.00...........

... 6.50.........

Persian Lamb... $ 7,c0....
. 15.00...

20 00.........now 16 00
6 50Morana, Glasgow, Dec. 30.

Kanawha, London, Jan. 3:
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. C. 
Kaduna, Souf,h Wales, Jan. 6. 
Monmouth, Avon worth, Jan. 6.
Bray Head, Cardiff. Jan. 7.
Montfort, Ahtwerp, Jan. 8.

J Rappahannock, London Jan. 8.
’PViniiA 1802-11 ill - Cromarty, ^Barbados, Jan. 11.

j Tunisian, Liv>tpcol, Jan. 12.

now 
now I

$1200nur
10.00D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. A'

63 King SManufacturing
RirriersThe Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.
■

¥ -*■
.'rev*.-'

i

1 ■ -I.
u;

»:
■ %
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KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE
This winter weather. It’s easy—just a 4ne8tion of 

getting the right undergarments.

.... per garment 50 cts.Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.........
Wool Shirts and Drawers, ... per garment 50 cts., 75 cts. $1.00

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1.00, $1.45, $1.75 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1, $1.25, $1.35

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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